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ABSTRACT 

Boundary spanning--the exchange of information, resources, and 

influence across the boundaries of an organization--is critical to the 

survival of organizations functioning in changing and uncertain environ

ments. Student affairs employees in a contemporary university span 

mUltiple boundaries while providing services to current, former, and 

future students. However, little is known about the nature and function 

of boundary spanning activity (BSA) in student affairs work. 

This study examined employee interaction with persons outside 

their student affairs unit at a large, public university. Research 

questions guided the investigation of the nature and extent of BSA and 

the perceived purposes and experiences with BSA. Actual BSA included 

tJme involvement, focus, mode, specificity, and initiation of the inter

action. Hierarchical level and sex of respondent were examined for 

moderating effects. 

Activity log and questionnaire data were obtained from 145 

employees, hierarchically classified as administrative, professional/ 

managerial, supervisory/technical, or support personnel. Data were 

analyzed and tested for significance through chi-square tests, factor 

analysis, and analysis of variance. 

Results indicated that student affairs workers spent a meaning

ful amount of time engaged in boundary spanning, and that the nature 

and extent of BSA varied significantly among hierarchy levels. Most 

ix 



BSA was initiated by others and was focused on students or on persons 

within, the university rather th'an on persons outside the university. 

Student affairs workers used unscheduled and telephone modes 

of BSA more often than scheduled or written modes, and generally per

ceived their actions as standardized-routine. However, administrative 

and professional/managerial personnel commonly perceived their actions 

as discretionary-judgmental. Few actions were classified as creative

innovative. 

x 

External representation was perceived as the predominant func

tion of BSA. Within this function, the perceived primary purposes 

involved giving information and knowledge, and establishing credibility 

and rapport. Generally, employees had positive perceptions of the value 

and tone of their experiences with BSA; but perceptions of the structure 

and frequency of BSA were mixed or slightly negative. The results 

showed that' employees were not maximizing the potential for information 

processing and proactive outreach BSA. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCT I ON 

A university is a complex organization. It has numerous and 

diverse constituencies, goals, functions, services, and hierarchical 

levels. Although universities have distinct missions and character

istics that may differ from other complex organizations, the knowledge 

and theory of organizations and human behavior apply equally to insti

tutions of higher education. 

Like all complex organizations, universities do not exist in a 

vacuum. All complex organizations are affected by, and also affect, 

forces in their surrounding environment. Thus, a university must be 

attuned to its environment to be a dynamic and viable institution. 

The environment of the contemporary university is characterized 

by technical, philosophical, and political change; growing complexity 

and heterogeneity; and competing demands for human and financial re

sources. Thompson (1967) postulated that increasing complexity and 

changes in an organization's environment result in "environmental uncer

tainty." An organization copes with, and attempts to reduce perceived 

uncertainty by increasing its sensitivity to, and interaction with, 

selected environmental forces. 

Organization theorists refer to organizational-environmental 

interaction as "boundary spanning"; that is, the exchange of 
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information, resources, and influence across organizational boundaries. 

This exchange process links the organization to its environment, so that 

timely information, resources, and/or influence can be accessed, trans

lated, and made relevant to the organization. 

The environment of a contemporary university consists of two 

components: an external component and an internal component. The ex

ternal component contains all organized and unorganized groups and 

forces affecting the institution from outside its organizational bound

aries. The internal component, containing numerous sub-components, in

fluences the university from within its organizational boundaries. The 

interaction of internal e~vironmental elements (i.e., institutional 

units or groups interacting with other institutional units or groups) 

is an equally significant dimension of the boundary spanning phenomenon. 

One of the critical sub-components in the internal environment 

of a contemporary university is the student body: the clients of educa

tional services and the consumers of educational programs. Institutions 

of higher education have recognized students as an important internal 

environmental element by organizing administrative units that provide 

essential services, activities, and developmental experiences for stu

dents outside the classroom. This action exemplifies organization 

theory that states: liAs organizations evolve, special ized units are 

created to deal with relatively homogeneous tasks and with specific 

segments of the organization's task'environment ll (Tushman and Scanlan, 

1981b, p. 290). Through the creation of administrative units for 



student affairs, the university spans the multitude of boundaries with 

current, former, and future students. 

3 

Recent and continuing changes in the traditional profile of the 

univer?ity student population (Cross, 1973) and other changing institu

tional forces (Harvey, 1976) have created uncertainties for higher 

education and new issues for student affairs. Jones (1978) identified 

the following issues: (1) effectively respondi,g to the needs and 

interest of nontraditional students; (2) increasing the emphasis on the 

developmental needs of students; (3) enhancing the effectiveness of 

student affairs workers in providing services for students; and (4) in

creasing the communication and collaboration between the student affairs 

division and the academic sector and the total environment of the insti

tution. Recruitment and retention of students are two aspects of an

other major concern: maintaining enrollments during a time of increas

ing costs of college attendance accompanied by a decreasing population 

of traditional college-age students (Kuh and Ardaiolo, 1979). These 

issues reflect changes and uncertainties in both the external and the 

internal components of the contemporary university's environment. 

These current issues in student affairs and higher education 

accentuate the importance of boundary spanning-the need for monitoring, 

perceiving, and interacting with the changing student population, with 

other units within the university, and with the community outside the 

university. The student affairs unit contributes to the resolution of 

the contemporary uncertainties and concerns of higher education by 



helping the university respond to and interact with selected forces in 

its changing environment. 

An indication of the function of boundary spanning in higher 

education is observed through analysis of the domains and dimensions of 

organizational effectiveness in insti~utions of higher education 

(Cameron, 1981). Cameron identified four domains or clusters of effec

tiveness dimensions: 

1. The external adaptation domain accentuates environmental 

interaction and focuses on the institution's effectiveness 

in student career development and with community involvement. 

2. The morale domain is concerned with levels of student, 

faculty, and administration satisfaction, and with the health 

of internal institutional processes. 

3. The academic-oriented domain emphasizes the traditional 

academic activities and outputs, and the institution's 

ability to acquire resources. 

4. The extracurricular domain relates to the institution's 

effectiveness in the areas of personal, nonacademic develop

ment of students and extracurricular activities. 

Each of these four domains is affected by, or accomplished 

through, effective boundary spanning. The external adaptation domain 

includes excessive boundary spanning activity. Internal institutional 

processes of the morale domain require boundary spanning, as do the 

Institution's resource acquisition activities in the academic-oriented 

4 



domain. The extracurricular domain is also heavily oriented toward 

boundary spanning activities directed toward students. 
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Analysis of these effectiveness domains also indicates the role 

of student affairs in the overall effectiveness of colleges and univer

sities. Again, each domain and the items Cameron identified as measures 

of effectiveness are directly or indirectly affected by the activities 

of student affairs units. For example, student career development is 

assisted by the activities of a placement center or services; student 

educational satisfaction i~ affected by activities reducing attrition 

or by activities increasing school spirit; student academic development 

is assisted by counseling and testing programs; the ability to acquire 

resources is affected by recruitment of students or the availability of 

scholarships and financial aid; and the entire extracurricular domain 

relates to student affairs work, involving student activities, housing, 

health 'services, and other counseling or developmental programs. 

Statement of the Problem 

The area of student affairs in an institution of higher educa

tion serves a critical function as a link between elements of the 

institution's internal and external environments. Due to changes in 

the higher education environment, the role of spanning the organiza

tion's boundaries is experiencing greater attention and increased 

activity. Boundary spanning must occur for an institution to remain 

viable. Yet, little is known about the nature of boundary spanning in 

institutions of higher education. Most applicable research and concep

tualization about boundary spanning have appeared in organizational 



behavior and organization theory literature. Recently, organization 

theorists obsc\-'-:eJ :::hat IIthere is' a dearth of empi rical studies on how 

personnel both in and out of boundary spanning units actually perform 

task related boundary spanningll (Leifer and Delbecq, 1978, p. 48). 

Aldrich (1979, p. 264) called for IImore observational studies and de-

tailed firsthand reporting to a 11 ow us to unde r,stand the p roces s 

by which boundary spanning roles are generated, elaborated, and made 

use of by their incumbents. 1I 

The present study was an attempt to partially fill this void 

and to learn more about the bpundary spanning phenomenon in higher 

education--specifically in the area of student affairs. The problem 

was broadly stated as follows: 

What is the extent of boundary spanning in student 

affairs work, and what is the nature of boundary 

spanning activity? 

and, second 1 y , 

Is boundary spanning activity affected by certain 

selected moderating variables? 

Definitions 

For clarity of understanding, the following definitions explain 

terms used in this research: 

Boundary spanning is the exchange of information, resources, 

and influence between an organizational unit and its environment. 

A boundary spanner is a person operating at the periphery of 

an organizational unit who performs organizationally relevant tasks 

, . 
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and relates the unit wiih the elements of its environment (Leifer and 

Delbecq, 1978). 

A boundary position is a position in an organizational unit in 

which some members of the role set are located in another organization 

or another unit within the same organization (Kahn et al., 1964). 

Importance of the Study 

7 

This study explored the application of a concept in organization 

theory to the functioning of student affairs personnel in higher educa

tion. In so doing, the researcher attempted to develop a theoretical 

statement regarding the role of boundary spanning in student affairs 

work. Awareness of the boundary spanning phenomenon will help in de

fining boundary spanning roles and selecting. persons for these roles, 

and will help those persons occupying boundary positions to improve 

their effectiveness. 

Organization theorists have indicated a need to expand the 

empirical study of boundary spanning. The results of this study should 

verify previous research findings and contribute to new understandings 

of boundary spanning. While the present study is not designed to pro

vide rigorous testing of hypotheses, the exploratory approach and the 

answers to research questions may generate specific hypotheses to be 

tested and provide impetus for additional comprehensive research. 

Summary 

An organization remains dynamic and viable by monitoring, 

interacting with, and responding to forces in its environment through 



an exchange process termed "boundary spanning. 11 The envi ronment of the 

contemporary university is characterized by constant change and uncer

tainty. Information, resources, and influence exchanged .:hrough bound

ary spanning activities are utilized in resolving. this uncertainty. 

The student affairs unit links the university to important components 

of the university environment--especially the student body--and contri

butes to the organizationls boundary spanning process. Yet, little is 

known about the nature of boundary spanning in institutions of higher 

education. This study was designed to provide additional information 

on boundary spanning in student affairs. 
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CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The concept of boundary spanning has been theorized and empiri

cally researched during recent decades in the areas of organization 

theory and human behavior. Early writers IIfocused on the importance of 

boundary processes which enable organizations to monitor, sense, and 

interact with environmental forces ll and IIconcluded that BSA (boundary 

spanning activity) plays an important role in maintaining organizational 

viabilityll (Keller, Szilagyi, and Holland, 1976, pp. 699-700). Organ 

(1971a, p. 74) concluded in an early conceptual article that IIthere is 

a growing suspicion that the more relevant criterion of organizational 

effectiveness is not, as it used to be, that of efficiency, but rather 

that of adaptability to changes in the environment. 1I 

The literature on boundary spanning tends to cluster around four 

general areas: the organizational environment, the functions of bound

ary spanning, the effects or impacts on the person performing boundary 

spanning, and the process of boundary spanning. Following a discussion 

on the definition and measurement of boundary spanning, the review of 

literature focuses on these four broad areas and identifies the major 

constructs of boundary spanning. The chapter concludes with development 

of a conceptual model of boundary spanning and explanation of the dimen

sions of boundary spanning that were explored in the present study. 

9 



Definition and Measurement 
of Boundary Spanning 

Literature Review 

The theoretical definition of boundary spanning activity (BSA) 

10 

has been operationa1ized for research purposes as being the total verbal 

and written interaction with other work units within the'organization 

and with other organizations (Leifer and Huber, 1977), or as the impor-

tance and frequency of work-required contacts beyond the boundary of the 

organization and/or department (Kahn et a1., 1964; Miles, 1976). Keller 

and his associates more narrowly viewed BSA as exchanges of information 

with personnel in outside organizations (Keller and Holland, 1975; 

Keller et a1., 1976). 

The common element of measurement in these studies was the fre-

quency of the activity within a specified time period. The activity was 

either specifically identified and listed, such ai the Master Activity 

Lists utilized by Kahn and his associates (1964) and Miles (1976), or 

was globally classified. The general classification scheme used by 

Leifer and Huber (1977) in researching a health and welfare organization 

identified four kinds of interaction with two groups of individuals: 

(1) those persons outside the work group but within the organization, 

and (2) those persons outside the organization, including clients. The 

four kinds ~f interaction were the following: 

1. Formal, verbal (formal meetings) 

2. Informal, verbal (informal face-to-face conversation or 

telephone conversation, initiated and received) 



3. Formal, written (work-related reports and letters, initiated 

and received) 

4. Informal, written (other work-related communication, initiated 

and received) 

11 

Keller and his associates,studying government research and 

development organizations and manufacturing firms, measured BSA by ask

ing four questions with responses indicated on a variety of five-point 

Likert-type scales. The questions related to the number of magazines, 

journals, and newspapers regularly r~ad; the frequency that specific 

information sources were recommended to a colleague; the frequency of 

seeking information and/or advice from members of other organizations; 

and the frequency that members of other organizations had sought infor

mation and/or advice from the incumbent. 

Organizational Environment 

Inzerill i (1979) recognized three approaches to the study of the 

relationship between an organization and its environment: (I) consider 

the environment as a whole; (2) consider the interaction of the organi

zation with discrete elements of its environment, specificallY other 

organizations (the organized sector of the environment); and (3) con

sider the relationship between the organization and its clients (the 

unorganized sector of the environment). From this it follows that in

dividuals perform boundary spanning when they link their work unit or 

organization to the environment as a whole, to other work units or other 

organizations, and to the clients of the organization. 
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Organizational/environmental exchange activities are anteceded 

by the organizationls perceived need for information or influence rela

tive to the extent decision-makers feel uncertain about elements in the 

organizationls envi ronment. This lIenvi ronmental uncertainti l is created 

by changes, pressures, and complexities in the organizationls environ

ment (Thompson, 1967). Boundary spanning roles are created to increase 

involvement and activity with elements outside the organization in an 

effort to reduce this uncertainty (Leifer and Huber, 1977; Leifer and 

Delbecq, 1978). 

In addition to the size and complexity of the focal organiza

tion, Aldrich (1979) identified ~everal environmental factors which 

create uncertainty and influence an increased number of formally desig

nated boundary spanning roles: (1) environmental heterogeneity, i.e., 

variety of client populations or domains; (2) environmental instability, 

i.e., change and rate of change; (3) environmental leanness, i.e~, lack 

of resources; and (4) environmental concentration, i.e., resources/power 

concentrated in a single organization or unit. Aldrichls basic proposal 

was that lias environments become more complex or differentiated, so do 

the relevant boundary roles ll (Aldrich, 1979, p. 256). 

Functions of Boundary Spanning 

Boundary spanning activities perform two functions: information 

processing and external representation (Aldrich and Herker, 1977; 

Aldrich, 1979). The information processing function filters and facili

tates information transmittal by selecting important information from 

the environment, interpreting and summarizing this information, and 
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storing it for future use or transmitting it to the appropriate organi-

zation unit(s). As a result of this "gatekeeper" function, the orga-' 

nization is protected from information overload while being alerted to 

trends in the demands for its product and other changes in the environ-

ment that may require organizational adaptation. The person who occu-

pies the boundary position in the transference of information across the 

organization's boundaries (i .e., the gatekeeper) regulates the flow of 

organizational information and has the potential of controlling access 

to, and the content of, this information (Pettigrew, 1972). The bound-

ary person becomes more critical to the organization as the information 

becomes more critical to the organization. 

Aldrich (1979, p. 251) abstracted the information processing 

function of boundary personnel as follows: 

They are the points of contact with the environment for 
information monitoring and intelligence gathering, and 
because they absorb uncertainty they protect the core of 
an organization from information overload. They make 
information relevant to the rest of an organization's 
members, and by importing new developments into an orga
nization they make possible its continued renewal and 
adjustment to changing environmental conditions. 

The external representation function focuses on the organiza-

tion's response to environmental influences: a response which involves 

exchanging resources, maintaining and improving mediation and political 

legitimacy, and enhancing social legitimacy and organization image 

(Aldrich and Herker, 1977; Aldrich, 1979). Resource acquisition and 

disposal includes the activities of " pu,rchasing agents and buyers, 

marketing and sales representatives, personnel recruiters, admissions 
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. officers, and shipping and receiving clerks" (Aldrich, 1979, p. 252). 

The role and impact of the "gatekeeper" applies equally to these bound

ary personnel as they function to acquire and dispose of personnel, 

suppl ies, financial resources, ·pol itical support, and other vital re

sources. 

Boundary persons mediate or negotiate between their organiza

tions and other organizations ~o achieve a compromise between varying 

goals, values, and aspirations, e.g., collective bargaining units and 

corporate lawyers (Organ, 1971b). Organ (1971b, p. 525) stressed that 

the boundary spanner "must also negotiate with his [sic] own constitu

ents ... to bring the expectations of constituents into alignment with 

the objective state of affairs in the environment." The political 

legitimacy of the organization can be maintained by providing specifi

cally adapted information to important client groups, e.g., lobbying 

(Aldrich and Herker, 1977). 

The social legitimacy of an organization can be enhanced by 

simply making the organization or product more visible, e.g., advertis

ing and public relations. Aldrich and Herker added that boundary 

activities also affect the organizational image by visibly linking the 

organization to target groups in the environment, e.g., boards of 

directors and advisory groups. The boundary person is ~he visible 

representative of the organizatio~ whose interactions influence the 

"cognitions, attitudes, and evaluations" of outside parties (Organ, 

1971b). 



Organ (1971a, p. 73) summarized the external representation 

function of the boundary person as follows: 

Thus, more than ever before, leaders of organizations realize 
their dependence upon other organizations and other parts of 
society for the recruitment of new members; acquisition of 
raw materials, technology, knowledge, and money; the disposal 
of finished products (whether they be goods and services, or 
in the case of universities, trained and educated personnel); 
and, perhaps most important, the 'legitimacy and social sup
port attached to the organization's existence and objectives. 
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Recent research by Tushman and Scanlan (1981b) added refinement 

to the two basic functions of boundary spanning. Their investigation 

into the process of importing information into organizations suggested 

a strong distinction between informational and representational boundary 

spanning roles. Informational boundary spanners translate across orga-

nizational boundaries because they are aware of both internal and ex-

ternal contextual information. They have access to external sources of 

information as well as access to an internal dissemination network. 

On the other hand, representational boundary spanners have sub-

stantial external communication while focusing on resource acquisition 

and disposal or on representation of the organization. "Informational 

roles acquire information from external areas and transmit this infor-

mation internally; representational roles perform a more routine 

transacting/representation role" (Tushman and Scanlan, 1981b, p. 301). 

Effects and Impacts on the Person 
Performing Boundary Spanning 

Numerous variables and correlates of boundary spanning roles and 

activities have been.explored and analyzed in manufacturing, business, 
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and industrial firms or in research and development organizations. This 

research has presented evidence that boundary spanning positions have a 

distinctive nature when compared to positions that primarily function 

internally to the organization. Adams (1976, p. 1176) stated that lithe 

boundary role person is more distant, psychologically, organizationally, 

and often physically, from members of his [sic] organization than they 

are from each other, and he [sic] is closer to the external environment 

and to the agents of outside organizations." This role distance can 

weaken the organizational bonds, allow.i.ng greater behavioral freedom; 

but simultaneously, the role distance can generate anxiety and suspicion 

of the boundary spanner's commitment to the organization. 

Organ (1971a) hypothesized that persons in boundary spanning 

positions (1) are susceptible to a high degree of role conflict and role 

ambiguity, (2) lack formal authority ov~r the persons with whom they 

must interact, and (3) must function as agents of change. Recent re

search by Tushman and Scanlan (1981a) observed a distinction between the 

internal and external communication links of persons in boundary span

ning positions. Competency with both communication links is important 

to the status and effectiveness of the boundary person. These concepts 

are discussed in greater detail in subsequent sections. 

Role Conflict and Role Ambiguity. Much of the research on 

boundary spanning has focused on role conflict and role ambiguity. 

Early research conducted in a variety of business and industrial firms 

by Robert L. Kahn and his associates found that increased boundary 

spanning was associated with higher degrees of role conflict and role 
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ambiguity (Kahn et al., 1964). More specifically, the Kahn researchers 

discerned a curvilinear relationship between organizational level and 

role conflict, with maximum conflict occurring at the upper-middle 

levels of management. The variables of frequency and perceived impor

tance of the boundary spanning activity also were curvilinearly associ

ated with role conflict. Maximum conflict was experienced by those 

individuals performing BSA on a discontinuous basis--that is, boundary 

spanning, when it occurred, was important to their job, but it was not 

a regular, on-going type of activity. 

The potential for role conflict and role ambiguity is due to the 

nature of boundary spanning. Kah.n and his associates hypothesized from 

their case material that (1) influence attempts originating in different 

organizations or units may result in inconsistent, vague, or incompat

ible expectat.ions; (2) boundary role persons may be blamed by others in 

the organization for the action and failures of outside contacts, and 

also be blamed by the outside contacts for the shortcomings of the orga

nization; and (3) boundary role persons have limited control over out

siders with whom they must interact and coordinate extraorganlzational 

activities (Kahn et al., 1964). 

Robert T. Keller and his fellow researchers found marked differ-o 

ences across occupational levels in the amount of perceived role con

flict, role ambiguity, and job satisfaction. Higher levels of BSA for 

managers and engineers were unrelated to role conflict and ambiguity, 

and generally positively related to job satisfaction. Increased BSA 

for first-level supervisors was positively related to role conflict and 
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negatively related to several measures of job satisfaction. The re

searchers concluded that "boundary spanning activity is a more important 

and desirable position component at higher occupational levels,·· and 

that earlier research and theory had focused on the negative aspects of 

~3A ··without fully appreciating the potentially positive aspects that 

boundary spanning can have for those who engage in this activity" 

(Keller et al., 1976, p. 707). They proposed that there may be differ

ent types of BSA occurring in an organization which have different 

effects upon the persons performing the boundary spanning function. 

Miles (1977) studied governmental research and development 

organizations, and found support for the Kahn findings that boundary 

spanners reported more role conflict than non-boundary spanners. His 

research, however, also found positive differences between boundary 

spanners and non-boundary spanners, in that boundary spanners handled 

stressful external relations better than non-boundary spanners, experi

enced less role ambiguity in external contacts, and encountered less 

stress when working under persons possessing considerably more authority 

than themselves. These findings tend to support the Keller research, 

and lend credence to the conclusion that evidence establishing a rela

tionship between boundary spannin~ activity and role stress is limited 

and mixed (Aldrich, 1979). 

Lack of Formal Authority. The second general descriptor of 

persons in boundary spanning positions--that they lack formal authority 

over the persons with whom they must interact--requires the boundary 

person to use other methods of influence. Spekman (1979) found that 
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boundary spanners generally relied upon expert power (i.e., the person's 

knowledge, experience, or access to information/resources) as the most 

effective source of social power since the individuals did not have 

legitimate or hierarchical authority over the persons with whom they 

interacted. Organ (1971a, p. 75) reported that the "power of friendship 

or even the tactic of ingratiation" must be used when the boundary per

son is unable to use expertise as power. He added that these methods of 

influence must also be used with the boundary person1s constituents. 

Spekman's research also reinforced earlier findings by Pettigrew 

(1972) that individuals in critical boundary positions were able to 

mobilize power through the possession, control, and skillful use of in

formation that was considered to be a valuable organization resource. 

Pettigrew observed during a decision making process how a gatekeeper 

passed on only favorable information about his preferred choices, and 

suppressed information about alternatives. Spekman determined that 

constituent members attributed greater power in decision making to the 

boundary person as the requirements for information increased under 

conditions of higher perceived environmental uncertainty (Spekman, 

1979). 

Thus, the lack of formal authority or control over the persons 

with whom interaction occurs could be a potential source of role con

flict and role ambiguity, as proposed by Kahn 'and his associates; or it 

could be a potential' positive aspect as a source of power, as proposed 

by Keller and his fellow researchers, and confirmed by Pettigrew and 

Spekman. The available evidence clearly supports the potential for the 
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organization to develop dependence upon the boundary spanner's expertise 

and access to information, resources, or influence. As a consequence, 

the boundary spanner acquires power, and can demand increased flexibil-

ity and greater discretionary power. Aldrich (1979, pp. 263-264) sum-

marized that lithe greater the discretion afforded boundary personnel, 

the more powerful they are likely to become because of their control 

over information and the mediation of critical contingencies for their 

organizations. 1I 

Agent of Change. Bennis (1966) considered lithe boundary spanner 

responsible for changing attitudes, perceptions, and values of organiza-

tion members ll (Leifer and Delbecq, 1978, p. 41). The boundary spanner 

becomes an agent of change when representing the organization to its 

environment, and when representing the environment to the organization, 

or more specifically, to constituents within the organization. Organ 

(1971a, p. 76) portrayed this third descriptor of boundary persons as 

follows: 

Because the boundary agent has to listen to outsiders' 
criticisms and attempt to view his [sic] own organization 
through outsiders' eyes, he [sic] is apt to feel more 
keenly than his [sic] constituents the defects in his [sic] 
organization and the need for change. The advocacy of 
change then initiates protracted st~uggles with organiza
tion officials who simply do not see the organization from 
the vantage point of the boundary agent and defend the 
status quo. 

Accordingly, the boundary spanner attempts to modify the beliefs and 

practices of the organization in response to its changing environment. 

Little research has been conducted on boundary spanners as agents of 

change, and consequently Organ's theoretical constructs remain untested. 
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Communication Links. Tushman and Scanlan (1981a) investigated 

the characteristics of boundary spanners in a research and development 

organization, and concluded that there are internal communication stars 

an9 boundary spanning individuals. Internal communication stars had 

more laboratory experience, were located at higher levels of the hier

archy, and were more professionally and operationally oriented than non

stars. "Work-related competence was a primary determinant of being an 

internal communication sta~' (Tushman and Scanlan, 1981a, p. 93). 

Boundary spanning individuals were "internal communication stars 

who also were strongly linked to other departments within the laboratory 

as well as to areas in the larger organization ... and/or to areas 

external to the organization" (Tushman and Scanlan, 1981a, p. 91). 

Specific characteristics and orientations of the individuals systemat

ically differed by task area and by the informational boundary bein~ 

spanned. 

The researchers found "strong support for the linkage between 

perceived competence, colleague consultation, and boundary role status" 

(Tushman and Scanlan, 1981a, p. 94). That is, strong external linkages 

provide access to professional and/or technical information, which leads 

to perceived competence; while strong internal linkages provide access 

to organizational and/or task information, which leads to perceived 

competence. In combination these competencies may lead to promotion 

and/or boundary spanning status. Increased internal and external ex

posure enhances the individual's ability as a boundary spanner and the 

individual's importance to the organization. 
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Process of Boundary Spanning 

Conceptualization and research regarding the process by which 

boundary spanning occurs have received less attention than the previous 

areas. In fact, several students of boundary spanning have identified 

"process" as an area requiring additional study (Aldrich and Herker, 

1977; Leifer and Delbecq, ~978; Aldrich, 1979). 

Previous research on boundary spanning primarily viewed the 

process of boundary spanning through operational definitions and mea-

surement schemes, as reported earlier in this chapter. In addition, 

dissertation research by Whet ten (1974), as reported in Aldrich (1979), 

recommended that any measure of boundary spanning should include the 

proportion of time spent with outsiders, the number of outside con-

tacts, the importance of each contact, and reasons for the contact. 

None of this research, however, identified a standardized, reliable, 

and valid instrument that allows the researcher to study the actual 

process of boundary spanning, i.e., how the incumbent performs boundary 

spanning tasks. 

There appears to be certain interaction behaviors that occur 

during boundary spanning activity. The research by Leifer and Huber 

identified interaction with two outside groups, i.e., the focus of the 

interaction. Research cited previously in this chapter also identified 

methods of communication with others, i.e., the mode of Interaction, 

and measured the frequency and duration of the interaction. Conceptual 

articles have referred to boundary spanners as exchange agents, both 

initiating and receiving information and influence, but no research has 
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differentiated and explored this concept. And finally, limited research 

has examined the specificity of boundary role behavior, although several 

authors have hypothesized on the routinization of boundary tasks. 

Thompson (1967) hypothesized that the specificity of boundary 

tasks would vary depending upon the homogeneity and stability of the 

environment. For example, when the organization's environment is homo

geneous and stable, tasks will be constrained and adapted by standard

izing sets of rules and responses. When the environment becomes dynamic, 

the organization faces contingencies which demand responsiveness to cues 

taken from the environment. Standardized rules and procedures are no 

longer adequate. 

Aldrich (1979, p. 259) elaborated upon Thompson's theory, postu

lating that the degree of standardization and routine (i.e., specificity) 

of boundary roles varies considerably, and is determined by three condi

tions: (1) "a high frequency of interaction and homOgeneity of elements 

at the boundary allows a high degree of routinization" (due to the pre

dictability of the relationships); (2) a mechanized production tech

nology producing standardized products depends upon a large volume of 

standardized and repetitive transactions; and (3) "stable environments 

[due to the predictability of the situation] are likely to produce 

boundary roles governed by rules, whereas unstable environments are 

likely to require increased flexibility in boundary role routines." 

Additionally, Aldrich proposed that routinization of roles at the 

organization's boundary serves as a control function to provide con

sistency in the attitudes and procedures of the boundary spanner and 
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the organization. "Members who interact frequently with non-member 

groups are likely to develop attitudes consistent with those of non

members, rather than with those of their focal organization" (Aldrich, 

1979, p. 260). Thus, potentially deviant members are controlled by the 

routine and rules of the organization. 

Research by Mathiesen (1972) at two Scandinavian prisons found 

varying degrees of regulation and flexibility among staff member roles. 

Social workers'were the least. routinized, preferred telephoning over 

letter writing, arranged face-to-face meetings to resolve complex 

issues, and required a m~nimal degree of routinization to enable complex 

maximum flexibility in dealing with exceptional cases. Thus, role flex

ibility results from pressures to adapt to environmental contingencies 

requiring greater discretionary and nonprogrammed actions. 

Scant attention has been given to the characteristics of bound

ary spanning jobs. Thompson's theory (Thompson, 1967) and Keller's 

research (Keller et al., 1976) suggested that boundary spanning activity 

is associated with tasks that have greater autonomy, task identity, 

variety, feedback, and significance. The Keller researchers found sig

nificant relationships between job characteristics and the occupational 

levels of managers and engineers, but nonsignificant relaiionships for 

supervisors. They concluded that boundary spanning itself may increase 

the amount of variety, autonomy, task identity, and dealing with others 

ina job. 

This review of the limited research previously conducted on the 

process of boundary spanning reveals a need for further investigation 

in this area. 



Boundary'Spanning In 
Service-Oriented Organizations 

Limited research on the concept of boundary spanning has been 

conducted in service-oriented organizations, but preliminary evidence 

suggests that the client relationship is an important dimension in the 

boundary spanning function for persons in service-oriented organiza-

tions. Parkington and Schneider (1979) found that banking service 

employees experienced role stress when they perceived management as 

primar.ily emphasizing system requirements that employees perceived to 

be in discord with client demands. liThe service orientation discrep-
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ancy and role stress perceptions, in turn, are related to organizational 

dissatisfaction, intentions to leave the organization, felt frustration, 

and feelings that the quality of service being offered to customers is 

low" (Parkington and Schneider, 1979, p. 279). Inzeri 11 i (1979) de-

tected both cooperation and conflict while observing the organization-

client relationship in executive training schools. He argued that 

mechanisms for conflict maintenance are as necessary in the organization-

client relationship as in relationships between organizations. 

Other research in a health and welfare organization found that 

increased boundary spanning activity was associated with openness in 

the organization's structure, i.e., an organic structure, and that 

boundary spanning behavior mediated between environmental uncertainty 

and organization structure (Leifer and Huber, 1977). 

Recent attention was focused on the dimension of marginality in 

relation to the role of the school principal (Cotton et al., 1979). 

The school principal's role set includes colleagues, superordinates, 
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subordinates, and community groups, which places the school executive in 

a marginal or boundary spanning position. 

School principals must be 'co-worldly', managing at the 
organization's boundary--mediating between external and 
internal forces ••. by retaining independence and 
marginality, the principal can retain the objectivity 
and neutrality needed to reconcile effectively the often 
conflicting demands, needs, and wants of various groups 
(Cotton et al., 1979, p. 223). 

The authors stressed that costs and benefits are gained from maintaining 

role marginality, and that the principals ' perceptions of the magnitude 

of these costs and benefits "are influenced by their personal marginality 

orientation" (Cotton et al., 1979, p. 224). Marginal ity orientation was 

defined as the degree of independence in neither seeking nor accepting 

substantial dependence on one individual or group. The authors recom-

mended that school districts "define the principal's role in a way that 

sanctions, legitimizes, and rewards a marginal stance ..• and revise 

selection procedures to identify and hire those candidates who seem most 

likely to be able to function effectively and comfortably under condi-

tions of marginal ity" (Cotton et al., 1979, p. 225). 

A review of higher education literat~re and student affairs 

literature produced little reference to theory or research on boundary 

spanning. An interview and in-depth questionnaire study of collegiate 

deans and directors conducted by Robert A. Scott (1978) detected strong 

evidence of role conflict among middle-level administrators. The study 

findings lend credence to the boundary spanning function fulfilled by 

these administrators, but the discussion did not focus on boundary 

spanning, per see 
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Research on the communication structufe of a physical education 

unit at a major university found key communicators and liaison personnel 

in each department and division, and concluded that most communication 

bonds were exhibited within rather than between work units (Case, 1975). 

The key communicators were individuals in positions of authority. Sex, 

departmental affiliation, and office location were highly significant 

factors in forming communication channels. 

Major Constructs of Boundary Spanning 

In summary, a review of the literature relevant to boundary 

spanning identified the following major constructs of boundary spanning: 

1. Organizational Environment. The number of formally designated 

boundary spanning roles in an organization is dependent upon 

organizational and environmental pressures and complexities 

(Thompson, 1967; Aldrich and Herker, 1977; Leifer and Delbecq, 

1978; Aldrich, 1979). 

2. Environmental Uncertainty. Organizational/environmental ex

change activities are anteceded by the organization's perceived 

need for information/influence relative to the extent decision

makers feel uncertain about elements in the organization's 

environment that are critical to their decision-making and the 

vital ity of the organization (Thompson, 1967; Leifer and Huber, 

1977; Leifer and Delbecq, 1978). 

3. Functions of Boundary Spanning. Boundary spanning personnel 

perform the functions of information processing and/or external 

representation while linking their organization to its 



environment (Adams, 1976; Aldrich and Herker, 1977; Aldrich, 

1979; Tushman and Scanlan, 1981b). 
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4. Boundary Spanners. There appears to be a distinction between 

boundary spanning individuals, i.e., those persons with strong 

internal and external communication links, and those individuals 

who simply have substantial boundary spanning activity (Tushman 

and Scanlan, 1981a, 1981b). 

5. Exchange Agents. Boundary spanners are both initiators and 

receivers of information and influence to/from outsiders and 

constituents (Adams, 1976). 

6. Role Distance. Boundary spanners are more closely linked to 

the environment than other organization members, and consequent

ly, are more distant psychologically, organizationally, and 

often physically, from other members of the organization than 

the other members are from each other'(Adams, 1976; Aldrich, 

1979) . 

7. Role Stress. Some investigators have emphasized the negative 

effects of role ambiguity and role conflict experienced by 

boundary persons (Kahn et al., 1964; Organ, 1971b; Parkington 

and Schneider, 1979), while other investigators have supported 

the potential positive impacts of boundary spanning on boundary 

personnel (Keller et al., 1976; Miles, 1976; Aldrich, 1979). 

8. Power. Boundary personnel are in excellent positions within an 

organization to acquire power since access to information and 

resources, and control over the dissemination of such, are 



sources of power in organizations (Pettigrew, 1972; Aldrich, 

1979; Spekman, 1979). 

9. Hierarchical Level. The respons1bilities and potential impact 

of boundary spanning roles vary with different hierarchical 

levels in an organization (Keller et al., 1976; Aldrich, 1979; 

Dailey, 1979). 

10. Role Specificity. The degree of role specificity of boundary 

roles varies considerably, ranging from extreme prescription 

and routine to merely a general outlining of the role bound

aries (Thompson, 1967; Mathiesen, 1972; Aldrich and Herker, . 

1977; Aldrich, 1979). 

II. Process. More research is needed to understand the process by 

which boundary spanning roles are generated, elaborated, and 

actually performed by their incumbents (Aldrich and Herker, 

1977; Leifer and Delbecq, 1978; Aldrich, 1979; Tushman and 

Scanlan, 1981a, 1981b). 

A Conceptual Model 
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The major constructs from the literature review were used to 

develop a conceptual model (Figure 1) which guided this study of bound

ary spanning in student affairs: The major dimensions in the model are 

Organizational Environment, Functions, Person/Position, Process, and 

Outcomes. The entire phenomenon of boundary spanning is influenced by 

forces in the environment of the organization. These forces create 

needs within the organization which are satisfied or moderated through 

the functions of boundary spanning. Boundary spanning impacts on the 
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person or position performing BSA, and the functions of boundary span

ning and the person/position performing BSA influence the process. by 

which BSA is accomplished. The final dimension of boundary spanning-

outcomes--has not been explored in research nor directly identified in 

conc'eptual literature, but this dimension should be recognized as the 

ultimate factor in any conceptual model of boundary spanning. Feedback 

loops complete the model, indicating the openness of the organization 

and the interaction of the organization with its environment. 

It must be emphasized that this is not a predictive model, as 

it does not purport to explain causality. The model is merely a con

ceptual tool for depicting the relationships of the major dimensions of 

boundary spanning. Also, this should not be construed as a complete 

model. The existence and potential relevance of other constructs is 

acknowledged, but the present review of literature was confined to the 

dimensions identified in the model. 

The remainder of this chapter consists of explanations of the 

dimensions of boundary spanning as depicted in the conceptual model. 

Specifically, attention is given to (a) explanation of each dimension 

and the variables of the dimension, (b) discussion of the relationship 

between the dimension and institutions of higher education, and (c) 

identification of the specific dimensions pursued in the present study. 

In order to keep the present study within the limits of manage

ability, the researcher focused on only two dimensions of the model: 

the Functions Dimension and the Process Dimension. Selected variables 

from the Person/Position Dimension were examined for potential 



moderating effects on the functions and process of boundary spanning. 

These dimension and moderating variables are explained in greater de

tail later in the chapter. 

The Organizational Environment Dimension 
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As identified by Inzerilli (1979), the environment of an.orga

nization consists of (1) all generalized forces affecting the organiza

tion, such as economic, political, cultural, or technological forces; 

(2) discrete elements influencing the organization, such as special 

interest groups and competitive organizations; and (3) the clients of 

the organization, who are not organized as discrete elements of the 

environment. Other theorists (Thompson, 1967; Aldrich, 1979) character

ized the environment of an organization by the following dichotomous 

variables: 

Homogeneous-Heterogeneous--the diversity of forces, groups, and 

client populations with which an organization must interact. "Environ

mental heterogeneity evokes more boundary spanning units and roles" 

(Aldrich, 1979, p. 256). 

Stable-Dynamic--the amount and rate of change in the environ

ment. "Environmental stabil ity presumably requires less frequent 

monitoring and therefore evokes fewer boundary roles than unstable 

environments" (Aldrich, 1979, p. 257). 

Concentrated-Dispersed--the amount of resources and/or power 

that are concentrated in single elements in the organization's environ

ment. Environmental concentration evokes similar concentration in a 

boundary role or unit. 
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Rich-Lean--the amount of resource capacity in the environment. 

Rich environments evoke fewer boundary roles than lean environments, 

lias environmental search and monitoring are less critical for surviva1" 

(Aldrich, 1979, p. 257). 

Simp1e-Comp1ex--the number and variety of elements in an orga

nization's environment. Increased environmental complexity evokes 

differentiated boundary spanning activities. 

The environment of an institution of higher education is con

sistent with this organization theory. Higher education institutions 

are affected by economic, cultural, political, and technological forces; 

by the actions or demands of special interest groups, governing bodies, 

labor unions, citizen groups, accreditation associations, the federal 

government, business and industry, and other higher education institu

tions; and by the needs and desires of former, current, and future stu

dents. Each of the descriptive variables could be used to characterize 

the environment of the total institution and of specific administrative 

or functional units within the institution. An assessment of the en

vironment is involved in decisions regarding actions of the institution 

or the unit. These decisions influence the amount and type of boundary 

spanning that must occur to fulfill the needs for information, influ

ence, and/or resources. 

The assessment of the organizational environment was not pursued 

in the present study because the focus of this research did not require 

an assessment of environmental characteristics, and the organizational 

environments of institutions of higher education were assumed to be 

reasonably comparable to those found in business and industry. 
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The Functions Dimension 

The two broad functions of boundary spanning identified in 

organization theory and research are information processing and external 

representation (Organ, 1971a, Aldrich and Herker, 1977; Aldrich, 1979; 

Tushman and Scanlan, 1981). 

Information Processing--the acquisition of information from 

external sources, the interpretation and/or summarization of the infor

mation, followed by the internal transmittal or storage of the informa

tion; or the transmittal of information to external elements. 

External Representation--the acquisition and disposal of re

sources, and the development and maintenance of political and social 

legitimacy and support. 

The purpose, process, and product of institutions of higher 

education involve the exchange of information and knowledge. Clearly, 

the function of information processing is critical" to the research, 

teaching, public service, and management engaged in by institutions of 

higher education. 

To remain viable, an institution of higher education must have 

political. and social legitimacy, be able to acquire resources, and have 

a market for its educated graduates and trained personnel. The function 

of ~xternal representation is equally critical to the survival of an 

institution of higher education. 

The Functions Dimension was explored in the present research by 

examin·ing the level of importance that student affairs personnel placed 

upon the identified purposes of boundary spanning. 
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The Person/Position Dimension 

The Person/Position Dimension focuses upon th~ boundary spanning 

position and the person performing boundary spanning. Of all dimen

sions, this one has received the most extensive examination in research, 

particularly the variables of role conflict and ambiguity, role stress, 

and power. The boundary spanning role has been found to be unique and 

distinct from other roles which primarily function internally in the 

organization. Boundary role persons have both external and internal 

communication links relative to the unit or organization. A boundary 

position provides the potential for stress or satisfaction, and for the 

exercise of power and influence which are not easily achieved in non

boundary positions. 

Because of the extensive research previously conducted on this 

dimension, only selected variables were examined in the present study. 

The variables of hierarchical level and sex were significant moderating 

factors in previous research (Kahn et al., 1964; Case, 1975; Keller 

et al., 1976), and were examined in the present study for potential 

moderating effects. Hierarchical level was initially classified as 

administrative, professiqnal, and support; but was later reclassified 

as administrative, professional/managerial, supervisory/technical, and 

support. Rationale for this change is presented in later sections of 

this dissertation. 

The Process Dimension 

The review of literature on boundary spanning identified three 

broad areas important to the process of boundary spanning: (1) the 
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lnteractibn behaviors that occur, (2) the utilization of information 

that is gained, and (3) the characteristics of the job. Job character

istics, such as autonomy and task variety, have received examination as 

the major focus of previous research (Keller et al., 1976); thus this 

variable was not pursued in the present study. 

The utilization of information is a critical element in the 

boundary spanning process because this action determines the effective

ness and usefulness of BSA. The individual engaged in external inter

action must make relevant, useful, and valid information available to 

appropriate decision-makers to maximize the function of boundary span

ning. Research by Tushman and Scanlan (1981) suggested that information 

may be utilized differently by persons in boundary positions depending 

upon their position in the hierarchy and the strength of their external 

and internal communication 1 inks. However, due to study limitations, 

this variable was not included in the present research. 

The current study focused on the Process O)mension by reporting 

the actual interaction behaviors that occurred during boundary spanning. 

Specifically, the interaction behaviors variable was delineated as 

follows: 

Focus--the outside party in the interaction, classified as 

Ex~raorganization--a person outside the university . 

• Intraorganization--a person within the university, 

but outside the functional unit • 

• Client--a current or former student. 



Mode--the method or mann~r of interaction, classified as 

• Scheduled meetings or appointments. 

• Unscheduled meetings or conversations. 

Telephone conversations 

• Written materials 

Time--the total number and duration of interactions during a 

specified period of time. 

Specificity--the nature of the incumbent's action during an 

interaction, based upon the degree that the action is 

routinized and formalized, classified as 

• Standardized--Routine 

• Discretionary--Judgmental 

Creative--Innovative 

Initiation--the person making the initial contact in the inter

action, classified as 

• Other-Initiated 

• Self-Initiated 

The Outcomes Dimension 
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The Outcomes Dimension of the conceptual model focuses upon the 

results of boundary spanning or the effects of external interaction on 

the unit or organization. Three specific outcomes can be gleaned from 

the literature: (1) change and adaptability, (2) integrative planning 

and cooperation, and (3) visibility and legitimacy. 

The information processing function imports new developments, 

current information, and feedback into an organization or unit which 



allows the unit or organization to adjust or adapt to changes in its 

environment. The boundary role person is in a position to sense the 

need for change and to advocate the necessary adaptation. In unstable 

environments, change and adaptation would be essential outcomes of 

boundary spanning. 
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Increased interaction across the boundaries of units and orga

nizations due to boundary spanning would result in improved cooperation 

and integrative planning among and between units and organizations. 

Shared knowledge and resources, elimination of duplication, and a co

ordinated approach to problem solving or project management are a few 

of the benefits brought about by increasing communication across bound

aries. 

Economic, political, and social support must be generated by 

interaction with the sources of that support. This area is served by 

the external representation function of boundary spanning. The image 

of an organization or unit and the amount of influence enjoyed by the 

organization or unit are directly affected by the amount and quality 

of the interaction that personnel within the organization or unit have 

with persons external to the organization or unit. 

A study of the Outcomes Dimension would be a complete research 

project by itself, involving long-term observation and analysis. Con

sequently, this dimension was not pursued further since it was beyond 

the established scope of the present,study. 
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Summary 

This chapter has reviewed the relevant literature and identified 

the major constructs of boundary spanning, which were used to develop a 

conceptual model of boundary spanning. The model delineates the rela-

tionships among the following dimensions of boundary spanning: 

• the Organizational Environment Dimension 

the Functions Dimension 

• the Person/Position Dimension 

· the Process Dimension 

• the Outcomes Dimension 

This chapter also established and defined the two specific dimensions 

of boundary spanning that were explored in the present research--the 

Functions Dimension and the interaction behaviors variable of the 
\ 

Process Dimension. The hierarchy level and sex variables of the 

Person/Position Dimension were examined for moderating effects. 



CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGY 

The pauc i ty of research and conceptual 1 i terature on boundary 

spanning in institutions of higher education required that this study 

be exploratory in nature. The purposes of this research were congruent 

with the purposes of an exploratory field study, i.e., liTo discover 

significant variables in the field situati.on, to discover relations 

among variables, and to lay the groundwork for later, more systematic 

and rigorous testing of hypotheses'l (Kerl inger, 1973, p. 406). 

This chapter presents the methodological procedures employed in 

conducting the study. The study consisted of two phases: an interview 

phase and a data collection phase. The following topits are discussed 

in detail: (1) Research Setting, (2) Interview Guide, (3) Interview 

Sample, (4) Interview Completion Rate, (5) Interview Procedures, (6) 

Interview Content Analysis and Findings, (7) Final Research Questions, 

(8) Data Collection Population, (9) Data Collection Response Rate, 

(10) Data Collection Procedures, and (11) Data Analysis. 

Research Setting 

The research setting for this study was The University of 

Arizona. Located in Tucson, the university is one of three public four

year institutions of higher education in Arizona, and is the state's 

land-grant university. The University of Arizona is considered a large, 
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complex organization with 14 colleges, numerous general departments and 

schools, an extensive continuing education program, a library system, 

and more than 38 divisions of research and public service. Addition

ally, these academic units are serviced by numerous administrative and 

physical support units. A student enrollment of approximately 30,000 

and ove~ 10,000 faculty/staff make up the population of The University 

of Arizona. 
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The survey population for this study was all full-time employees 

of the functional units reporting to the Vice President for Student 

Relations. This included approximately 450 persons from the Office of 

the Vice President; Admissions and Records; Dean of Students, including 

Student Activities and Publications, Student Housing, International 

Students, and Student Recruitment; Placement Service; Scholarships and 

Financial Aids; Student Counseling Service; and Student Health Service . 

. An organization chart for the student affairs area is presented in 

Appendix A. 

The sampling frame was the 1980-81 Operating Budget for Student 

Services and Administration. This document contained all salaried per

sonnel budget lines, numbered and grouped by functional units within 

the student affairs area. Each budget line contained the employee's 

name, employment classification, and percent of time employed, as well 

as other information irrelevant to this study. 
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Phase I--Interviews 

The initial phase of this exploratory research consisted of 

"guided or focused interviews" (Moser and Kalton, 1972) with personnel 

in the student affairs area. Because of the lack of prior research on 

this topic, the purposes of these interviews were (1) to obtain a great

er understanding of the nature of boundary spanning activ.ity in student 

affairs work, and (2) to pre-test the terminology, definitions, and 

instruments. to be used in the data collection phase of the research. 

Interview Guide 

The following'questions guided the interview phase of this 

research: 

1. How much time do student affairs personnel in a large, complex 

university spend in boundary spanning activities? 

2. Who is the primary initiator of boundary spanning activities? 

3. What modes of boundary spanning are utilized by student affairs 

personnel? Which modes are used most frequently? 

4. What is the nature or specificity of the incumbent's actions 

during boundary spanning activity? 

5. What are the perceived purposes of boundary spanning? 

6. What problems or frustrations are encountered during boundary 

spanning? 

7. What do student affairs personnel do with information gained 

. through boundary spanning? 

8. How does boundary spanning affect the purposes, programs, and/or 

procedures of the incumbent's job and work unit? 



9. What training or experience best prepares student affairs 

workers for boundary spanning? 

10. Do responses to the previous questions vary by the incumbent's 

hierarchical level? 

The complete Interview Guide is found in Appendix B. 

Interview Sample 
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Stratification. The interview sample was stratified by func

tional unit to insure that all areas of student affairs were represented. 

The sample was also stratified into three hierarchical .levels--lIadminis

trative," "professional," and "support." These categories were based 

upon the employee's employment classification, position in the admin

istrative hierarchy, and the nature of the person's primary tasks. The 

list of administrators was confirmed by the Vice President for Student 

Relations. The appropriate classification of professional and support 

personnel was confirmed by the chief administrator of each functional 

unit. 

Sample Selection. A sample of thirty-one (31) persons composed 

of four (4) administrators, eight (8) professionals, and nineteen (19) 

support personnel was randomly selected utilizing a random number table 

(Kerlinger, 1973). A sample size of 31 was chosen to achieve a repre

sentative sample that was small enough to maintain a realistic time 

requirement for completion of the interviews, yet large enough to keep 

sampling" error within reasonable limits (Babbie, 1973). 
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The sample of four administrators was randomly selected from a 

numbered listing of employees designated by' the Vice President as "ad

ministrative." The samples of professional and support personnel were 

divided among the functional units based upon the proportion of the 

number of unit employees to the total number of employees in student 

affairs, and by the proportion of professional to support personnel in 

each unit. Consecutive numbers from the random number table were matched 

with the corresponding personnel budget line number. This process was 

continued until the required sample sizes were obtained. Table I dis

plays a profile of the interview sample according to functional unit 

and hierarchy level, and Table 2 displays a profile of the sample 

according to employment classification and hierarchy level. 

The employee's employment classification, position in the admin

istrative hierarchy, and nature of the primary tasks were not totally 

adequate criteria for classification of employees. The type of training 

or educational degree required for the position would also be helpful 

information for categorizing employment levels. A more carefully de

fined method of classifying the sample had to be determined for the data 

collection phase of the research. Specific criteria needed to be estab

lished for each hierarchy level, and a procedure for verifying the 

classification of each employee had to be developed. These items are 

discussed later in this chapter in the section describing data collec

tion procedures. 



Table 1. Interview sample size by functional unit and hierarchy level 

Administrative Profess i ona 1 Support 
N n N n N n 

Vice President's 
Offi ce 0 0 0 

Admissions & 
Records 2 11 83 4 

Dean of Students 6 15 61 4 

Placement Service 5 7 

Scho 1 a rs hips & 
Financial Aids 2 0 4 26 2 

Student Counseling 
Service 0 9 11 

Student Health 
Service 3 32 2 46 3 

Student Housing 2 0 4 118 4 

Total 18 4 81 8 353 19 

N 

3 

96 

82 

13 

32 

21 

81 

124 

452 

Total 
n 

0 

6 

6 

3 

3 

2 

6 

5 

31 

.::
\11 



Table 2. Interview sample size by employment classification 
and hierarchy level 

Administrative 

Director 
Registrar 

Total 

n 

3 
1 

Professional 

Assistant Dean 
Assistant Registrar 
Associate Director 
Counselor 
Financial Aids 

Administrator 
Health Educator 
Senior Specialist 
Supervisor 

n 

8 

Support n 

Clerk 5 
Secretary 5 
Admissions 

Eva 1 uator 2 
Supervisor 2 
Administrative 

Assistant 
Cashier 
Custodian 
Keypunch 

Operator 
Receptionist 

19 

Following the sample selection for" the interviews, the chief 
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administrator of each functional unit was contacted either personally or 

by telephone to inform him/her of the study, to confirm the current em-

ployment status of the employees selected for the sample, and to request 

permission to interview the selected employees during work hours. All 

chief administrators were cooperative and willing to assist with the 

study. 

A cover letter describing the study and requesting their parti-

cipation was sent via campus mail to the 31 persons selected for the 

sample. A Human Subjects Consent Form was attached to the letter. 

These items are presented in Appendix B. The researcher contacted each 
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subject by telephone to answer questions and to make an appointment for 

the interview. 

Interview Completion Rate 

Twenty-eight of the original 31 persons agreed to be inter

viewed. One professional did not want lito get involved,1I one support 

person had not worked at the job long enough to fe~l comfortable being 

interviewed, and another support person felt that her job Iididnit in

volve enough interaction with others to be of value in the study.1I 

These persons were encouraged to participate regardless of their amount 

of interaction or job experience, but they continued to be hesitant and 

unwilling to participate. The researcher repeated the sample selection 

process and selected three more persons .. The professional and one sup

port person were replaced by the first person selected in each category 

from the respective functionpl units. The process had to be repeated 

several times to replace the second support person, as the first two 

persons selected declined to be interviewed due to their busy workloads. 

Interview Procedures 

The interviews were conducted in a University Placement Service 

interview room. This arrangement provided privacy away from each per

son1s work station, which avoided interruptions during the interview 

and aliowed for a comfortable and confidential setting. One interview 

was conducted in the employee1s private office, at his request. Gener

ally, each interview lasted from 30 to 45 minutes, but three interviews 

extended to approximately an hour. 
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The interviews were conducted during a four week period in June 

and Juiy, 1980. Twenty-one interviews were conducted the week of 

June 23, six during the week of June 30, two during the week of July 7, 

and two during the week of July 14. The extended interview schedule 

was necessitated by employees I vacation schedules. 

Each interview was tape recorded, wit~ the permission of the 

interviewee. The researcher expressed willingness to turn off the tape 

recorder at any time during the interview, if the interviewee so re

quested. One person requested the non-recording of the response to one 

question. The researcher found the tape recording of the interviews to 

be a valuable asset. The tape provided a detailed record of the re

sponses, and the opportunity to critique the conduct of the interview. 

This opinion is consistent with Moser and Kalton's (1972) positive 

assessment of the value of tape recorded pre-tests. 

The specific twelve-item content of the interview was outlined 

in the Interview Guide, which the researcher followed quite closely 

while still conducting the necessary probing to clarify responses. The 

following five dimensions of boundary spanning were pre-tested and 

probed during the interview: (1) the focus of work-related interaction 

with persons outside one1s work unit, (2) the primary initiator of the 

interaction, (3) the mode or method of interaction, (4) the time in

volved, and (5) the specificity of the incumbent's action during the 

interaction. The interview also probed the purpose of the interactions 

and the problems or frustrations encount.ered during boundary spanning. 

Three of these interview items required reading and selecting specific 
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descriptive phrases, i.e., mode of interaction, specificity of inter

action, and primary purpose. The interviewee was given a card upon 

which alternative responses for each of these items were typed. The 

questions relating to the five boundary spanning dimensions, the purpose 

of the interaction, and the problems or frustrations experienced during 

boundary spanning were asked for each focus of interaction, i.e., extra

organization, intraorganization, and client. 

The final five interview questions were asked in reference to 

boundary spanning in general. The interviewee was asked (1) how he/she 

used the information gained during boundary spanning, (2) how boundary 

spanning affected his/her job, (3) what he/she liked most and (4) liked 

least about the boundary spanning aspect of the job, and finally, (5) 

what training or experiences had best prepared him/her for boundary 

spanning. The interview was completed by seeking feedback relative to 

the format of an activity recording instrument, and seeking information 

regarding the best time during a semester to keep such a record on one's 

boundary spanning activity, e.g., a time that would not be too hectic 

and busy, but yet would be representative of the job. 

A practice interview was conducted with the Vice President's 

Administrative Assistant priol' to the commencement of the interviews. 

Minor adjustments and modifications were made in the Interview Guide 

and interview procedures as a result of this practice interview. 

Interview Content Analysis 

A form was developed to· record the responses to the interview 

questions (see Appendix B). The researcher completed a form for each 
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interview while listening to the taped interview. The percentage of 

interviewees making a particular response or responding to the item was 

used as the basis for content analysis. Responses to the open-ended 

questions were clustered by similarity and categorized prior to calcu

lating the percentage of responses. Percentages were calculated for 

each hierarchical level, focus of interaction, and for the total sample. 

Statistical tests were not conducted on the interview data because the 

purposes of the interview phase did not require significance testing. 

Interview Findings 

Content analysis of the interview data yielded findings and 

trends which were used to define the focus of the subsequent data col

lection phase of the study or to modify the data collection instruments. 

Because the interview data were used primarily for methodological pur

poses, they are reported in this chapter. Tables summarizing these data 

are presented in Appendix C. The following information was gained from 

the interviews: 

Focus of Interaction. Over 95 percent of the interviewees en

gaged in boundary spanning activities. More persons had work-related 

interaction with individuals outside the university (extraorganization 

focus) and with students or former students (client focus) than had 

work-related interaction with persons in other administrative units 

within the university (intraorganization focus). All administrative 

and professional personnel did boundary spanning. One support person 

had no interaction with. persons outside the functional unit, and several 

other support personnel had limited boundary spanning. 
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The original Interview Guide included questions related to four 

foci of interaction: Extraorganization, Intraorganization, Intradivi

sion, and Client. The original definition of Intraorganization included 

work-related interaction with persons within the university but outside 

of student affairs. The definition of Intradivision included work

related interaction with persons in other student affairs units. The 

researcher learned very early in the interview phase that the student 

affairs personnel either did not differentiate their interaction within 

the university, or did n.ot know which units were student affairs units 

and which were not. Consequently, these two foci of interaction were 

combined into one focus, which included interaction with all persons 

within the university outside of the incumbentls functional unit. The 

researcher continued to verify the appropriateness of this combination 

in subsequent interviews. As a result, these two foci of interaction 

were combined for the data collection ph.ase of the study. 

The researcher also learned during the interviews that several 

units also dealt with alumni and former students, and considered these 

persons as Ilet ients" (e.g., Placement Service and Registrarls Office). 

Therefore, the Client focus was expanded to include the category of 

former students. 

Time Involved. Most interviewees reported great variation in 

the amount of time consumed by boundary spanning, depending upon the 

cycle of their work and the time period in the semester, e.g., some 

days involved seven to· eight hours of boundary spanning, and other days 

involved an hour or less in boundary spanning. On the average, 
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boundary spanning consumed at least one-half of the work day of a major

ity of the persons interviewed. 

Generally, the interviewees estimated that they averaged one to 

two hours per day in boundary spanning with individuals from other uni

versity work units, while averaging less than one hour boundary spanning 

with persons outside the university. Great time variations appeared in 

the Client focus, depending upon the nature of the individual IS job, 

i.e., some jobs required steady interaction with students while other 

jobs had infrequent interaction with students. The majority of inter

viewees estimated that they spent between one to four hours each day 

interacting with students. 

Primary Initiator. Boundary spanning was generally initiated 

by the other person or by both the interviewee and the other person. 

Most administrators reported two-way initiatio~ of contact, whereas 

initiation of contact by professional and support personnel varied by 

the focus of the interaction. Extraorganization and Client Interaction 

were primarily other-initiated, and Intraorganization interaction was 

primarily self-initiated or jointly initiated. 

Mode of Interaction. The interviewees felt that the following 

four descriptive phrases adequately described the methods or manner of 

their boundary spanning: 

Informal Verbal = work-related unscheduled face-to-face 

conversations. 

Formal Verbal = work-related scheduled face-to-face 

appointments or meetings. 



Telephone 

Wri tten 
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= work-related telephone conversations. 

= work-related reports, letters, n~tes, memo

randum; magazine, newspaper, and professional 

journal articles. 

Some individuals were confused with the terminology of "formal" and 

"informal" face-to-face verbal interaction, and better understood the 

descriptions of "scheduled" and "unscheduled" face-to-face interaction. 

The term "drop-in" was frequently used to describe the "unscheduled" 

type of interaction. The researcher also realized that all face-to-face 

interaction need not be "verbal," but could also be "visual" communica

tion, e.g., body language. or sign language for the hearing-impaired 

individual. Accordingly, the modes of interaction were changed to 

"Scheduled Face-to-Face," "Unscheduled Face-to-Face," "Telephone," and 

"Written." 

The telephone was the most frequently utilized mode of inter

action for Extraorganizational and Intraorganizational contact. How

ever, informal, unscheduled face-to-face interaction was used more 

frequently for Intraorganizational boundary spanning, and was utilized 

most frequently for Client interaction. Administrative and professional 

personnel tended to use formal, scheduled face-to-face meetings, while 

support personnel reported no use of this mode of interaction. The 

interviewees reported little utilization of written interaction, with 

forms and mass mailings used more frequently than personal correspon

dence. 
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Specificity of Action. The interviewees agreed that the follow

ing three descriptive ph~ses characterized the range of their actions 

during boundary spanning: 

Standardized-Routine = action that follows definite pro

grammed procedures and/or established 

rules and policies. 

Discretionary-Judgmental = action that has latitude of choice 

Creative-Innovative 

and decision flexibility, and re

quires non-programmed judgment. 

= action that originates a change or 

introduces a new idea. 

The majority of the interviewees felt that their actions would be cate-

gorized as either standardized-ro~tine or discretionary-judgmental. 

Very few individuals considered their boundary spanning actions to be 

creative-innovative. This pattern was relatively consistent for all 

foci of interaction. 

The administrative personnel extensively classified the nature 

of their actions as discretionary-judgmental, while support personnel 

more often classified their interaction as standardized-routine. The 

professional personnel were more evenly distributed between 

standardized-routine and discretionary-judgmental actions, and more 

frequently than administrative and support personnel categorized their 

actions as creative-innovative. 
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Purposes of Boundary Spanning Interaction. The question regard

ing the primary purposes of their boundary spanning interaction drew 

varied responses from the interviewees, commonly differing by the focus 

of the inte'raction. The most frequently expressed primary purposes of 

Extraorganization interaction were lito give information and knowledge" 

and lito acquire information and knowledge." liTo enhance the univer

sity's image," lito acquire resources," and lito mediate or negotiate 

conflict or potential conflict" emerged as secondary purposes of inter

action with persons outside the university. The purpose with the most 

diverse response rate was lito mediate or negotiate conflict," which was 

mentioned by one-half of the administrators and one-third of the support 

personnel, but by none of the professionals. 

Strong agreement was shown for lito acquire information and 

knowledge" and lito give information and knowledge" as the primary pur

poses of Intraorganizational interaction. liTo mediate or negotiate 

conflict" and lito acquire resources" were, again, secondarily indicated. 

A greater shift in primary purposes is observed for the Client 

focus. liTo give information and knowledge" remained important, but lito 

acquire information and knowledge" dropped in importance. liTo mediate 

or negot i ate confl i ct" wa·s ment i oned by more of the i nterv i ewees as a 

primary purpose of Client interaction, especially by administrative and 

support personnel. liTo dispose of resources" was also more frequently 

mentioned as'a purpose for the Client focus. 

Establishing personal credibility and rapport, providing moral 

support, problem-solving, and skill development were suggested by 



several .nterviewees as additional primary or secondary purposes of 

their boundary spanning. Several interviewees added their department 

or program to the stated purposes lito generate support for the univer

sity" and lito enhance the university's image." 
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The interview information regarding the purposes of boundary 

spanning supported the function~ and purposes designated in the litera

ture (Aldrich and Herker, 1977; Aldrich, 1979). However, several re

visions were made prior to distribution of the questionnaire. "To 

enhance image" and "to generate support" were expanded to include the 

administrative unit and program as well as the university as a whole. 

"To give support" and "to establish personal credibility" were added as 

purposes. The purpose "to dispose of resources" was expanded and better 

explained, as the researcher sensed some confusion by the interviewees 

which may have contributed to their not giving full consideration to 

this purpose. 

The response pattern to the purpose "to mediate or negotiate 

conflict" was unexpected. Support personnel indicated this purpose more 

frequently than the researcher anticipated, and professional personnel 

identified mediating conflict as a purpose of boundary spanning less 

frequently than anticipated. The researcher sensed that mediating con

flict and coping with conflict could have been potential sources of 

much of the support personnel's expressed frustration with boundary 

spanning. 

Utilization of Information Gained through Boundary Spanning. 

The researcher found that the open-ended question "What do you do with 
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th~ information you obtain through your boundary spanning activity7 11 w~s 

difficult to communicate, and equally difficult for the interviewees to 

comprehend and answer. Generally, additional cueing and probing were 

required to generate meaningful responses. 

More than half of the interviewees utilized the information 

immediately or took immediate action on it. Support personnel were more 

apt to transmit the information to others, particularly to their super

visor and/or co-workers, than were administrative and professional per

sonnel. More administrators and professionals shared or transmitted the 

information to students. Professionals more often responded that they 

stored or filed the information for future use and resource material. 

Very few interviewees indicated that they ignored any information gained 

through boundary spanning. One administrator utilized the information 

for long-range planning, and two professionals tried new ideas and/or 

redesigned programs and office procedures with the information. 

Despite the difficulties involved in communicating this open

ended question, the information gained from this item needs further 

exploration. Responses to this question are particularly critical to 

research on boundary spanning since the acquisition of information and 

knowledge appears to be a primary purpose of boundary spanning. How

ever, limitations of the present study precluded further examination 

of this item. 

Effect of Boundary Spanning on One1s Job. The researcher found 

that the question "How do your boundary spanning activities affect your 

job and the way of performing your job7" was also a difficult question 



for the interviewees to understand and to answer. Again, additional 

cueing and probing were required. 
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With two exceptions, all of the interviewees who engaged in 

boundary spanning felt that boundary spanning had an effect on their 

jobs. Two support" personn~l felt that their outside interactions had 

no effect on their jobs. All administrators and professionals and a 

majority of support personnel indicated that, as a result of boundary 

spanning, changes and adjustments were made by either revising existing 

programs or procedures, or by developing new programs or procedures. 

Other comments centered around the opportunities for gaining informa

tion, and for educating or re-educating persons outside the work uni~ 

to the nature of one's work or the services and programs provided by 

the work unit. Generally, the responses were positive, with the excep

tion of three: boundary spanning imposed constraints and limitations, 

boundary spanning affected deadlines and workloads, and boundary span

ning produced angry reactions within one's self. 

The interview findings clearly support the assumption that 

boundary spanning has an effect on one's job. However, due to the dif

ficulties in communicating and answering the question, the researcher 

questioned the value of pursuing this item in the second research phase. 

Problems or Frustrations Experienced during Boundary Spanning. 

All of the interviewees who had work-related interaction with persons 

outside their work unit experienced problems or frustrations during 

boundary spanning. Some individuals experienced problems or frustra~ 

tions during all foci of interaction, and others expressed problems or 
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frustrations only during a particular focus of boundary spanning. Upon 

content analysis, the problems and frustrations-tended to cluster into 

four broad areas: (l) attitudes and actions of others, (2) bureaucracy 

or the situation, (3) self, and (4) vendors and outside companies. 

Attitudes or actions of others created a majority of the prob

lems and frustrations for student affairs personnel. A strong majority 

of administrators expressed frustrations with others during all three 

foci of interaction, whereas a strong majority of professional and sup~ 

port personnel expressed similar frustrations only during Intraorganiza

tional and Client interaction. The most commonly reported attitudes and 

actions that created problems or frustrations were a lack of understand

ing of the university's or department's procedures or situation; a lack 

of cooperation, responsiveness, or support; breakdowns in communication; 

unrealistic expectations, demands, and requests; belligerence, abusive

ness, and disrespectfulness. 

- The bureaucracy or the situation created a second source of 

problems or frustrations for the interviewees. The Intraorganizational 

focus of interaction caused the greatest source of frustration. The 

most common problems or frustrations expressed toward the bureaucracy 

or the situation were the paperwork, procedures, and policies; legal 

restraints and responsibilities; and inadequate manpower, space, or 

equipment capabilities. 

Few problems or frustrations were expressed by the interviewees 

that related to themselves. Generally, the comments referred to lack 

of time or the inability to accomplish more, were made by professionals 
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and support personnel, and were directed toward Extraorganizational or 

Client focused interaction. 

One professional and four support personnel expressed comments 

related to the quality and timeliness of service provided by vendors 

and outside companies. 

Most Liked Aspect of Boundary Spanning. Responses to the ques-

tion of what the interviewees liked most about the boundary spanning 

aspect of their jobs clustered into four general areas, and generally 

sustained the people-oriented nature of student affairs work. A strong 
. 

majority of the interviewees liked the opportunity of meeting, talking, 

and dealing with others, which provided an involvement with a variety 

of other people. Closely related to this was the opportunity to learn 

from others by being exposed to new ideas and concepts, and sharing 

common interests and concerns. These two areas were especially strong 

for professional and support personnel. The other two broad areas of 

"helping others and seeing success" and "job enrichment/job satisfaction" 

were more often mentioned by administrators as being most liked about 

boundary spanning. They enjoyed the reward and pleasure of helping and 

seeing others succeed. They liked the excitement, flexibility and vari-

ety, and the relief of ~oredom that boundary spanning allowed. They 

also appreciated the freedom and independence that boundary spanning 

gave them in their jobs. 

Least Liked Aspect of Boundary Spanning. Comments made by the 

interviewees to the question of what they liked least about the 
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boundary spanning part of their job had a close similarity with the re

sponses to the earlier question regarding problems and frustrations. 

The four clusters of least liked items were bureaucracy/situation, other 

persons, self, and time. All four areas received relatively equal over

all response rates, but greater differences occurred when analyzed by 

hierarchical level. More administrative and support personnel indicated 

their dislike for elements of the bureaucracy/situation, such as unnec

essary procedures, paperwork, administrative details, constraints, and 

limitations of resources. Support personnel also indicated that they 

least liked particular. attitudes or actions of other people. Profes

sionals, on the other hand, appeared to be more concerned about time, 

as indicated by a strong reaction to their lack of time and the amount 

of time required for boundary spanning. 

The researcher decided to incorporate the responses to the last 

three questions regarding problems and frustration, most liked aspects, 

and least liked aspects, and to utilize a different format for the data 

collection phase of the study. A prime consideration was to structure 

the question so that responses could be easily coded. Also, responses 

to these questions involved attitudes and emotional reactions which re

quired a means of measuring connotative meaning. Accordingly, a scale 

of adjective pairs was developed, and is explained in a later section 

of this chapter. 

Best Preparation for Boundary Spanning. The final interview 

question reflected upon previous experience or training that had best 

prepared the interviewees for the boundary spanning aspect of their 
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jobs. A majority believed that their previous work experiences and 

general on-thepjob training had best prepared them for boundary span

ning, or that other activities and experiences dealing with people had 

best prepared them for interacting with persons outside their work unit. 

Less than half of the interviewees thought that formal courses and 

training had been the best preparation, with only a few individuals re

sponding that their personal qualities were the best preparation for the 

boundary spanning aspect of their work. 

Three out of four administrators agreed that prior work experi

ences were the best preparation, while three out of four professionals 

agreed that formal courses and training provided the best preparation. 

Support personnel responded more often with previous work experiences 

and other activities or experiences. 

Due to the amount of data that was to be collected and analyzed 

in the final phase of this study, this question was given a lower pri

ority and not pursued further. 

Boundary Spanning Recording Instrument. The interviewees were 

shown a Boundary Spanning Activity Log (see Appendix B) which would be 

used to record items of information about each boundary spanning inci

dent, and were asked if they would be willing to keep such a record for 

one full working day. All interviewees responded affirmatively, as long 

as they had some flexibility in selecting the day. Each person stated 

that some days would be more characteristic or representative of their 

)ob than other days would be, or that their workload would be so heavy 

on some days that they would be unable to maintain an accurate record 
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of their boundary spanning activity. Asked what week would be the best 

during the semester within which they could select one day to keep such 

a record, the interviewees generally agreed that the sixth, seventh, or 

eighth weeks would be the most representative and typical of their jobs, 

rather than early or late in the semester. 

All of th~ interviewees stated that they would be able to ma~n

tain a record of their boundary spanning activity. They added that the 

recording instrument was easily understood and expedient to complete, 

even though it was designed to collect a large amount of data. However, 

one must remember that these individuals had just been interviewed and 

involved in discussion with the researcher concerning these items, and 

as a result, perhaps had a better understanding of the definitions and 

concepts of the research than non-interviewed employees might have. 

This point was taken into consideration when designing the final instru

ments, cover letter, and research directions. 

Additional comments by the interviewees included concerns about 

remembering to record each interaction; recording the numerous informal 

and unscheduled contacts, especially those occurring away from the 

office; and maintaining a record such as this for longer than one day. 

The interviewees had no other comments or suggestions for changing the 

recording instrument, except for the changes in word descriptions and 

categories that have been discussed previously in this chapter. 

Phase II--Data Collection 

'The second, and major, phase of this study involved collecting 

data relative to the actual boundary spanning activity engaged in by 
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student affairs workers. This was accomplished by the administration of 

an activity log and a questionnaire during April, 1981. 

Final Research Questions 

A review of the literature and previous research on boundary 

spanning in business and industry, and an analysis of the information 

gained during the interview phase of the study served as the basis for 

the formulation of the final research questions. The following ques

tions guided the major phase of this research: 

RQ l--What is the extent of boundary spanning activity (BSA) 

in student affairs work? 

a. What is the number of interactions during a 

specified time period? 

b. Who is the primary focus of the interaction? 

c. What is the duration of the interaction? 

RQ 2--What is the nature of BSA in student affairs work? 

a. What are the primary modes of interaction? 

b. What is the degree of specificity of the action 

during BSA? 

c. Who is the primary initiator of contact? 

RQ 3--What are the perceived primary purposes of BSA in 

student affairs work? 

a. Do perceptions differ by the focus of BSA? 

RQ 4--How do student affairs personnel perceive their experi

ences with BSA7 



RQ 5--Are there differences in actual BSA and perceptions 

of BSA? 

a. among the hierarchy levels of the incumbents? 

b. between the sexes of the incumbents? 

Data Collection Population 
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The survey population for the data collection phase of this re

search remained the same except for the elimination of approximately 

125 support personnel from the Student Housing unit. These employees 

were not individually listed in the budget document, but were budgeted 

as lump sum amounts for custodians, maintenance workers, groundskeepers, 

and other physical resources personnel. An individual from this work 

force was interviewed during the interview phase of the study. The 

researcher learned that very little boundary spanning was conducted by 

these workers and that their work was essentially peripheral to the 

student affairs function. Furthermore, because these employees were 

not listed by name in the operating budget, the researcher could not 

identify them in the same manner as the other research participants. 

A statistically valid survey of the reduced population of 

approximately 325 employees would have required sampling a minimum of 

175 individuals (Krejcie and Morgan, 1970). The population was updated 

in January, 1981, and adjusted in April, 1981, to reflect the current 

number of student affairs personnel, as shown in Table 3. The adjusted 

population of 270 required a minimum of 160 individuals for a represen

tative sample. Because of the relative small difference between samp

ling requirements and actual population, the researcher decided not to 
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Table 3. Data co 11 ect ion population by hierarchy level 

Admin Prof/Mgr Super/Tech Support Total 

Initial 
Population (Jan) 17 73 66 141 297 

Adjusted 
'Popu 1 at ion (Apr) 17 67 60 126 270 

Responses 16 42 34 56 148 

Usable responses 16 42 .33 54 145 

select a sample, but to canvas all of the full-time, salaried employees 

listed in The University of Arizona 1980-81 Operating Budget for Student 

Services' and Administration. 

The hierarchy level classifications were determined by the 

following guidelines: 

Administrative--a person with final decision making authority 

for budgetary matters, personnel decisions, and major policy decisions 

for a functional unit or a major sub-unit within a functional unit. 

Professional/Managerial--a person performing duties involving 

the primary purpose or function of the unit, requiring an educational 

degree or specialized certification; OR a person with supervisory 

responsibilities for a sub-unit or program within the functional unit. 

Support--a person providing assistance and support services 

which contribute to the functioning of the unit, but do not require an 
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educational degree or specialized certification, nor involve supervisory 

responsibilities over a sub-unit or program within the functional unit. 

Each employee's hierarchical level was determined through self

reported data in the questionnaire and by information from a verifica

tion form which was completed by the chief administrator of each 

functional unit and by the V~ce President for Student Relations (see 

Appendix D). It became evident during the classification process that 

an additional category was needed for employees whose position and job 

responsibilities were between Professional/Managerial and Suppo~t. A 

fourth classification was needed to accommodate those employees who had 

some supervisory or technical responsibilities, but who did not have 

the same level of responsibility as an Assistant Director, Manager, or 

physician, for example. The additional category was identified as 

"Supervisory/Technical," and was defined as follows: 

Supervisory/Technical--a person providing assistance and support 

services which contribute to the functioning of the unit, requiring 

specialized certification or training; OR a person with supervisory 

responsibilities for other support-level personnel. 

Table 4 shows the university employment classification of the 

personnel included in each hierarchy level. 

Data Collection Response 

As shown in Table 3, the initial population of 297 was adjusted 

to 270 at the time of data collection due to leaves of absence, sick 

leaves, and termination. From the adjusted population of 270,. a total 

of 148 individuals chose to participate in the research, yielding a 
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Table 4. Data collection population by university employment 
classification 

Hierarchy Level 

Administrative 

Professional/ 
Managerial 

Supervi sory/ 
Technical 

Support 

University Employment Classification 

Vice Presrdent 
Director 

Head 
Registrar 

Associate Dean/Director/Registrar 
Assistant Dean/Director/Registrar 
Assistant to the 
Admi n i s t rator 
Educator 
Head Resident 
Counselor 
Manager 
Nurse/Nurse Practitioner 
Pharmacist 

Administrative Assistant 
Accountant 
Coordinator 
Clerk III or Secretary I II 

Physician 
Psych i atri st 
Psychologist 
Program ,Head 
Radiologist 
Specialist 
Social Worker 

with supervisory responsibility 
for 5 or more persons 

Clerk Technical III, IV, V (Admissions 
Evaluator/Degree Checker 

Supervi sor I, II, II I 
Programmer III 
Technologist, Medical, Radiology 

Bookkeeper 
Clerk, various types 
Custodian 
Laboratory Technician 
Programmer I, II 
Secretary 

Cashier 
Computer Operator 
Keypunch Operator 
Production Controller 
Receptionist 
Unit Assistant 

68 
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response rate of 54.8 percent of the total population of student affair 

personnel at The University of Arizona. Three of the responses were not 

usable, which provided data from 145 individuals, or 53.7 percent of the 

student affairs employees. 

Three of the four hierarchical levels had response rates greater 

than 50 percent. Specifically, 94.1 percent of the administrative per

sonnel responded, 62.7 percent of the professional/managerial personnel 

responded, and 56.7 percent of the supervisory/technical personnel re

sponded. The response rate for support personnel was 44.4 percent. 

The low proportional response rate of the support hierarchy level was 

reduced by creating the fourth hierarchy level for supervisory/techni~al 

personnel. A higher response rate would have resulted for support level 

personnel had the supervisory/technical people not been split out. How

ever, the ability to study the different groups of student affairs 

workers would have been less definitive with only three hierarchy levels. 

Data Collection Procedures 

The researcher followed standard procedures for survey research 

(Kerlinger, 1973), except that a sample was not drawn and the entire 

student affairs population was canvassed. A letter describing the 

study, accompanied by the questionnaire, activity log, and research 

directions (see Appendix D) was sent to each individual in the initial 

population. A letter of personal appeal was sent to the chief adminis

trator of each functional unit to encourage employee participation. 

This appeal was supported and also made by the Vice President. The 

researcher was available during specified hours to receive collect 



telephone calls if a participant had a question or was confused about 

completing the research materials. No calls were received by the re

searcher. 

The questionnaires and activity logs were returned directly to 

the researcher via self-addressed, stamped envelopes distributed with 

the research instruments. Each envelope contained a hidden number 

which was used to identify the respondent for follow-up purposes. 

Otherwise, all responses remained anonymous and confidential. 

Follow-Up Procedures. Two follow-up communications were made 

after the initial mailing. These communications are presented in 

Appendix D. A postcard was sent to all student affairs personnel 

approximately one week after the first deadline. This card thanked 

those who had responded and requested the participation of the others. 

Of the 148 survey participants, 101 or 68.2 percent responded to the 

initial mailing. An additional 18 persons (12,2 percent) responded 

after the postcard reminder. 
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In June, another letter and a duplicate set of research mate

rials were sent to all non-respondents. Due to the end of spring 

semester, the second follow-up was sent at the beginning of the first 

session of summer school to provide comparable conditions with students 

on campus. Twenty-nine individuals, or an additional 19.6 percent, re

sponded to the second follow-up. 

All communications stressed the importance of each person1s 

participation regardless of the amount or type of boundary spanning 

engaged in; however, participation was on a voluntary basis. There did 
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not appear to be any significant differences in the follow-up response 

rates by hierarchy level; but it was evident that support level person

nel had an overall lower response rate than the other three hierarchy 

levels, as reported earl ier in this chapter. 

Boundary Spanning Activity Log 

The letter and research directions requested the participant to 

maintain a log of his/her boundary spanning activities for one full work 

day during a specified period of time. The Boundary Spanning Activity 

Log was used to record information about the extent and nature of BSA 

(the Process Dimension) examined in Research Questions 1 and·2. A copy 

of the log is in Appendix D. The log required five checkmarks to re

port and describe each work-related interaction with persons outside 

the functional unit. One checkmark indicated the focus of the inter

action, a second check recorded the mode of communication, a third 

check recorded the length of time for the interaction, a fourth mark 

described the specificity of the incumbent's action, and the last mark 

reported the initiator of the interaction. Definitions and categories 

of the research terms were included in the research directions and 

footnoted on the activity log for easy reference. 

A time peri~d of one full work day was selected for two reasons. 

First, as learned during the interview phase, maintaining a log for one 

day, as opposed to three to five work days, would in.crease the number 

·of individuals willing to participate in the research. Secondly, the 

researcher assumed that a short time period would increase the accuracy 

of the self-report, thus improving the validity of the measure. 
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In an attempt to address the problem of recording an atypical 

day, participants were asked to select a day during the designated time 

period that they felt would be typical and representative of their work 

in student affairs. Further, the questionnaire contained a follow-up 

question indicating the extent that the recorded day was typical and 

representative of the total job. The percentage of "atypical days" was 

quite small at 8.2 percent. Individuals adding written comments to 

this question indicated that the day was atypical because of less bound

ary spanning activity than they normally experienced. 

The Questionnaire 

The questionnaire contained respondent demographic questions 

and questions relating to th~ purposes of boundary spanning (the Func

tions Dimension) and the incumbents' reactions to their experiences 

with BSA. A copy of the questionnaire is in Appendix D. 

To ascertain the primary purposes of BSA for Research Question 3, 

12 purposes were gleaned from previous research and literature on bound

ary spanning and from the guided interviews. The respondent circled the 

number representing the degree of importance of each purpose on a five

point Likert scale, coded as follows: 

5 = Extremely Important 

4 = Important 

3 = Moderately Important 

2 = Moderately Unimportant 

= Unimportant 

0 = Not Applicable to Job 
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The list of purposes was repeated for each focus of BSA: Extraorganiza

tion, Intraorganization, and Client. 

A modification of the technique of semantic differential was em

ployed to secure data for Research. Question 4 regarding the incumbents' 

reactions to boundary spanning (Osgood, Suci, and Tannenbaum, 1957; 

Snider and Osgood, 1969). liThe semantic differential is a method of 

observing and measuring the psychological meaning of concepts" 

(Kerlinger, 1973, p. 560). The present research incorporated the use 

of the adjective-pair scales from the technique of semantic differen

tial. Forty pairs of bipolar adjectives were placed on a scale contain

ing seven adverbs, each indicating a degree of intensity for the 

adjectives, for example: 

GOOD Extremely Quite Slightly Neutral Slightly Quite Extremely BAD 

The respondent marked the scale at the adjective and adverb best com

pleting the statement liMy experience with boundary spanning has been 

•• The researcher selected word pairs describing a range of reac

tions and attitudes toward BSA. The word pairs were randomly reversed 

on the scale to counteract response bias tendencies (Kerlinger, 1973). 

For purposes of coding, the word pairs were placed on the "positive" 

connotation or "negative" connotation end of the scale, with each adverb 

assigned a value ranging from one point for "extremely negative" to 

seven po i nts for "ext reme 1 y pos i t i ve ," as fo 11 ows: 

7 = Extremely positive connotation 

6 = Quite positive connotation 

5 = Slightly positive connotation 



4 = Neutral 

3 = Slightly negative connotation 

2 = Quite negative connotation 

= Extremely negative connotation 

Moderating. Variables 

Results of previous research on boundary spanning and the ob

served trends in the interviews led the researcher to suspect that the 

incumbent's hierarchy level and sex would have potential moderating 

effects on the nature of boundary spanning in student affairs. The 

following variables were treated as moderating variables in analyzing 

the data: 
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Hierarchy Level--the hierarchical level of the incumbent was 

classified as Administrative, Professional/Managerial, Supervisory/ 

Technical, or Support, as defined previously in this report. Categori

zation was made by the researcher based upon respondent self-reported 

information in the questionnaire and information given by the Vice 

President and each functional unit director. 

Sex--the sex of the incumbent was either male or female, as 

reported in the questionnaire. 

Data Analysis 

The questionnaire responses and activity log data were coded, 

tabulated, and analyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social 

Sciences (SPSS) (Nie et al., 1975). Measurement of the data was 

generally nominal or ordinal, i.e., data were categorized and 
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classified or were ordered on some continuum, and frequency counts were 

made (Guilford and Fruchter, 1978). Most frequency distributions tended 

to be highly skewed towards the low end. Due to the nominal or ordinal 

nature of the data and the skewed distributions, the researcher gener

ally utilized descriptive and non-parametric statistical treatment of 

the data (Nie et al., 1975). 

The data were described and analyzed by frequency counts, 

ranges, percentages, medians, means, chi-square tests of significance, 

factor analysis, and analysis of variance (ANOVA). The chi-square pro

cedure was selected to compare the observed or actual responses with 

the theoretically expected responses of the categories of the moderating 

variables. liThe larger the differences between observed and expected 

frequencies, the more different the observed data are from what we would 

expect when the groups are similar" (Dinham, 1976, p. 120). Thus, the 

larger the x2 value obtained, the more significant the differences be

tween or among the moderating variables. 

Limited parametric analysis was utilized for two of the research 

questions. Due to the quantity of information, data for Research Ques

tions 3 and 4 were factor analyzed to ascertain underlying patterns or 

uniform variations in the responses. The SPSS Factor Analysis PA2 rou

tine was employed. For Research Question 3 involving the primary pur

poses of BSA, a factor analysis was run for each of the three foci of 

boundary spanning, i.e., Extraorganization, Intraorganization, and 

Client. The 12 purposes of BSA were the variables. The factor struc

ture and factor loadings were analyzed for significant differences in 

purposes of BSA among the three foci. 
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The 40 adjective pairs in Research Question 4 were factor ana

lyzed to determine any patterned relationships in the responses. Those 

adjective pairs which loaded clearly on separate factors, i.e., had fac

tor loading greater than .40 on one factor and less than .20 on all 

other factors, were analyzed by hierarchy level to test for significant 

differences in the incumbents' reactions to their experiences with BSA. 

The factor loading scores were run through an ANOVA with the factor 

loading score the dependent variable and the hterarchy level the in

dependent variable. 

Summary 

This chapter has described the methodological procedures used in 

the study on the nature of boundary spanning in student affairs. The 

research was conducted in two phases: a preliminary phase consisting of 

guided interviews and a final data collection phase utilizing a ques

tionnaire and a log of the incumbent's actual boundary spanning activity. 

Research questions guided each phase of research. The Process 

Dimension of boundary spanning was explored by examining the actual 

focus, mode, time, specificity, and initiation of BSA. The Functions 

Dimension was assessed by examining the perceived purposes of boundary 

spanning, and a gene.al attitude toward BSA was obtained by assessing 

the incumbents' reactions to their experiences with boundary spanning. 

The incumbents' hierarchy level and sex were examined for moderating 

effects. Generally, descriptive and non-parametric statistics were 

utilized for data analysis. Factor analyses were conducted on those 

sets of data requiring clustering or reduction in the quantity of data. 



CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS 

The purpose of this chapter is to present the results of the 

data collection phase of the study in relation to the research questions 

presented in Chapter 3. Each research question is discussed in detail, 

including the dimension of boundary spanning that was explored in the 

question and the differences among the moderating variables. Measure

ment of the variable and the statistics used to analyze the data also 

are reviewed. Deviations from the expected response patterns, based 

upon the overall proportion of responses, were examined for significance. 

by chi-square testing. Underlying factors for the response patterns 

were explored by factor analysis. The chapter begins with a brief re

view of the data collection response rate and a description of the 

characteristics of the respondents in order to provide a clear under

standing of the population from which the results were obtained. 

Response Rate and Characteristics 

The entire population of full-time, salaried student affairs· 

personnel at The University of Arizona was canvassed for this phase of 

the study. At the time of data collection that population included 270 

individuals. Responses were received from 148 persons, or 54.8 percent 

of the population. Three responses were not usable, which provided 

data from 145 respondents, or 53.7 percent of the population. Nine 
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activity logs were not usable or were not completed, providing activity 

log data from 136 individuals, or 50.4 percent of the 'student affairs 

population. 

Table 5 summarizes the descriptive characteristics of the study 

participants. Two-thirds of the respondents were female, in comparison 

to the total student affairs population that was approximately 73 per

cent female. Thus, male employees responded at a higher rate than did 

female employees. The median age range of the respondents was 40-49 

years, with a median of six to ten years of employment at the university 

and one to five years tentire in the current position. 

Chi-square testing of the hierarchy level and sex of respondents 

showed a significant difference from an expected distribution of these 

two variables, as shown in Table 6. The supervisory/technical and sup

port hierarchy levels had a high percentage of women (78.8 percent and 

96.2 percent respectively), and the administrative and professional/ 

managerial levels had a high percentage of men (100 percent~nd 53.5 

percent respectively). Over 81 percent of the male respondents were in 

administrative or professional/managerial positions (33.3 percent and 

47.9 percent respectively), and over 79 percent of the female respon

dents were in supervisory/technical or support positions (26.8 percent 

and 52.6 percent respectively). This significantly unbalanced distribu

tion of the sexes among the hierarchy levels influenced conclusions that 

could be made about response differences between the sexes. Consequent

ly, chi-square testing qf the sex variable was not pursued further in 

this study. 



Table 5. Descriptive characteristics of respondents 

Descriptive Characteristic 

Hierarchy Level 
Administrative 
Professional/Managerial 
Supervisory/Technical 
Support 

Sex 

Age 

Female 
Male 
No Response 

19 Years or Under 
20-29 Years 
30-39 Years 
40-49 Years 
50-59 Years 
60 Years or Over 
No Response 

University Tenure 
Less than 1 Year 
1-5 Years 
6-10 Years 
11-15 Years 
16-20 Years 
More than 20 Years 
No Response 

Position Tenure 
Less than 1 Year 
1-5 Years 
6-10 Years 
11-15 Years 
16-20 Years 
More than 20 Years 
No Response 

N 

16 
43 
33 
53 

96 
48 

I 

I 
25 
41 
30 
32 
II 
5 

5 
52 
34 
29 
10 
10 
5 

20 
68 
28 
19 
·3 
3 
4 

79 

Percent of Total 

11.0 
29.7 
22.8 
36.6 

66.2 
33. I 
0.7 

0.7 
17.2 
28.3 
20.7 
22.1 
7.6 
3.4 

3.4 
35.9 
23.4 
20.0 
6.9 
6.9 
3.4 

13.8 
46.9 
19.3 
13.1 
2.1 
2.1 
2.8 



Table 6. Hierarchy level and sex of respondents 

Hierarchy Level 

Administrative 
Count 
Hierarchy 
Sex % 

Professional/ 
Manager i al 

Count 
Hierarchy 
Sex % 

Supervisory/ 
Technical 

Count 
Hierarchy 
Sex % 

Support 
Count 
Hierarchy 
Sex % 

Total 

x2 = 62.39 
df = 3 
p = <.005 

% 

% 

% 

% 

Female 

o 
0.0 
0.0 

20 
46.5 
20.6 

26 
78.8 
26.8 

51 
96.2 
52.6 

97 

66.9 

Male 

16 
100.0 
33.3 

23 
53.5 
47.9 

7 
21.2 
14.6 

2 
3.8 
4.2 

48 

33.1 

Total 

16 
11.0 

43 
29.7 

33 
22.8 

53 
36.5 

145 

100.0 

80 



Research Question 1 

What is the extent of boundary spanning activity (BSA) in 

student affairs work? 

a. What is the number of interactions during a specified time 

period? 

b. Who is the primary focus of the ~nteraction? 

c. What is the duration of the interaction? 

This research question examined two items of the interaction behaviors 

variable of the Process Dimension: the focus of interaction and the 

time involved. Data to examine these items were obtained from the 

Boundary Spanning Activity Log, which was maintained for one full work 

day during a specified period of time. Frequency counts were reported 

by the respondents each time they had work-related interaction with a 

person outside their functional unit. 
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Most all student affairs personnel had boundary spanning inter

actions during their work day. Three individuals returned a blank 

activity log and questionnaire, and responded with a note that their 

job involved no boundary spanning. As shown in Figure 2, the 136 in

dividuals returning usable activity logs reported BSA incidents ranging 

from two to over 100 during their selected work day. However, this 

wide range was heavily skewed toward fewer interactions. Eighty per

cent of the respondents had 25 or less interactions, with 19.2 the 

mean ()O and 16.5 the median (Mdn) number of BSA incidents. 

Support personnel had a mean of 23.5 BSA interactions, with a 

median of 19 and a range of five to over 100. Administrative personnel 
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Figure 2. Number of BSA incidents during one work day 
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averaged 18.9 contacts, with a median of 17 and a range of nine to 40 

BSA incidents. Supervisory/technical personnel had a mean of 17.2, a 

median of 17, and a range of three to 54 BSA interactions. Professional/ 

managerial personnel, the least active in boundary spanning, averaged 

15.9 contacts, with a median of 16 and a range of two to 48 BSA inter

actions. "Interaction" and "incident" are synonymous in this research. 

Focus of Interaction 

Students or clients were the most frequent focus of the reported 

boundary spanning interactions. The Client focus had 45.7 percent of 

the contacts, while the Intraorganization focus consumed 35.2 percent of 

the contacts, and the Extraorganization focus had 19.1 percent of the 

interactions, as displayed in Table 7. A chi-square test found signifi

cant differences among the hierarchy levels and the foci of BSA 

(x2 = 42.90, p <.005). 

Client Focus. All hierarchy levels, except admini5trative, 

engaged in more boundary spanning with students and clients than with 

other BSA foci. For example, 51.7 percent of the professional/ 

managerial contact was with the Client focus. Most client contact was 

with support perso"nnel (44.9 percent). Proportionate to the total re

sponses for each hierarchy level, professional/managerial personnel had 

more client contact than expected (27.3 percent), and administrative 

personnel had less client contact than would be expected (7.5 percent). 
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Table 7. Number of incidents and focus of BSA 

Extra- Intra-
Hierarchy Level N org. org. Cl ient Total 

Administrative 
Count 16 80 127 93 300 
Hierarchy % 11.8 26.7 42.3 31.0 11. 1 
Focus % 15.5 13 .4 7.5 

Professional/ 
Managerial 

Count ~.1 119 193 337 . 649 
Hierarchy % 30.1 18.3 29.7 51.7 24.0 
Focus % 23.1 20.3 27.3 

Supervisory/ 
Technical 

Count 32 111 186 250 547 
Hierarchy % 23.5 20.3 34.0 45.7 20.3 
Focus % 21.5 19.6 20.2 

Support 
Count 47 206 444 555 1205 
Hierarchy % 34.6 17.1 36.8 46.1 44.6 
Focus % 39.9 46.7 44.9 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Total 136 516 950 1235 2701 

100.0 19. 1 35.2 45.7 100.0 

X2 = 42.90 
df = 6 
p = <.005 
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Intraorganization Focus. Again, support personnel had the most 

BSA with persons from other work units within the university (46.7 per

cent), which was slightly more than would be expected. The greatest 

percentage of administrative personnel time was spent in Intraorganiza

tion BSA (42.3 percent), which also was more than expected. 

Professional/managerial personnel had less Intraorganization BSA'than 

expected. 

Extraorganization Focus. Each hierarchy level had the least 

amount of contact with persons outside the university. Proportionately, 

admini~trative personnel had the most Extraorganization BSA (26.7 per

cent), which was more than would be expected. Professional/managerial 

and support personnel had slightly less extraorganizational contact 

than chi-square theory would expect. 

Time Involved 

Most of the boundary spanning interactions were less than 15 

minutes in duration. As shown in Table 8, almost 67 percent (66.9 per

cent) of the contacts were reported lasting five or less minutes, with 

over 23 percent (23.4 percent) of the incidents lasting from six to 15 

minutes. Hypothetically, the typical student affairs employee was 

engaged in BSA from 1.5 to 3.8 hours per work day. This range of time 

was obtained by calculating and summing the minimum and maximum dura

tions for the average number of reported incidents in each duration 

category. 
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Table 8. Number of incidents and duration of BSA 

Minutes 
Hierarchy 5 & 6- 16- 30- 60 & 

Level N Less 15 30 60 More Total 

Admi n i strat i ve 
Count 16 149 82 . 30 25 12 298 
Hierarchy % 11.8 50.0 27.5 10. 1 8.4 4.0 11.4 
Duration % 8.5 13.3 20.5 36.8 31.6 

Profess i ona 1 / 
Managerial 

Count 41 301 230 63 32 17 643 
Hierarchy % 30.1 46.8 35.8 9.8 5.0 2.6 24.6 
Duration % 17.2 37.6 43.2 47.1 44.7 

Supervisory/ 
Technical 

Count 32 384 125 26 4 6 545 
Hierarchy % 23.5 70.5 22.9 4.8 0.7 1.1 20.9 
Duration % 22.0 20.4 17.8 5.9 15.8 

Support 
Count 47 913 175 27 7 3 . 1125 
Hierarchy % 34.6 81.2 15.6 2.4 0.6 0.3 43.1 
Duration % 52.3 28.6 18.5 10.3 7.9 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Total 136 1747 612 146 68 38 2611 

100.0 66.9 23.4 5.6 2.6 1.5 100.0 

i = 320.03 
df = 12 
p = <.005 
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Chi-square testing yielded a significant result in comparing the 

response patterns of the hierarchy levels of the respondents (x2 = 

320.03, p <.005). A comparison of each percentage with the total per

centages for hierarchy level and duration shows that significantly more 

support personnel reported a higher incidence of short duration inter

action (five minutes or less)- and a lower incidence of longer duration 

(16 minutes and more), and more administrative and professional/ 

managerial personnel reported a lower incidence of short duration inter

action and a higher incidence of longer duration interaction than would 

normally be expected. 

Research Question 2 

What is the nature of BSA in student affairs work? 

a. What are the primary modes of interaction? 

b. What is the degree of specificity of the action during BSA? 

c. Who is the primary initiator of contact? 

This research question examined three items of the interaction behaviors 

variable of the Process Dimension: the mode of interaction, the specif

icity of action, and the initiation of contact. Data to examine these 

items were also obtained from the Boundary Spanning Activity Log, and 

gathered by frequency counts. 

Mode of Interaction 

Student affairs personnel reported heavy usage of unscheduled 

interactions and the telephone for BSA, and little usage of scheduled 

meetings and written communication, as shown by the frequency data 



reported in Table 9. Over 40 percent (40.3 percent) of BSA were un

scheduled face-to-face interactions, and almost 39 percent (38.9 per

cent) were telephone conversations. These two modes of interaction 

were most frequently used by all hierarchy levels. 
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Significant differences were found among the response patterns 

of the four hierarchy levels (X2 = 286.70, P <.005). Administrative 

and professional/managerial personnel more often interacted in the 

written and scheduled modes and less often in the unscheduled and 

telephone modes than would be expected. Supervisory/technical and 

support personnel interacted more often in the unscheduled and tele

phone modes and less often in the schedules and written modes than 

normally would be expected. Administrators had the greatest percentage 

of written interaction among the four hierarchy levels (15.0 percent). 

The scheduled mode was utilized most frequently by professional/ 

managerial workers (52.4 percent) . 

Specificity of Action 

Over 60 percent (61.8 percent) of the recorded BSA interactions 

were perceived to be standardized-routine. The respondents classified 

31.4 percent of their actions as discretionary-judgmental, and 6:9 per

cent·of their actions as creative-innovative. Table 10 summarizes the 

data for the specificity of BSA, which produced a significant chi

square value of 345.15, p <.005, when the response patterns of the four 

hierarchy levels were analyzed. 
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Table 9. Number of incidents and modes of BSA 

Hierarchy Sched- Unsched- Tele-
Level N uled uled phone Wri tten Total 

Administrative 
Count 16 62 87 107 45 301 
Hierarchy % 11.8 20.6 28.9 35.5 15.0 11.4 
Mode % 17.8 8.1 10.4 22.5 

Professional/ 
Managerial 

Count 41 183 212 188 62 645 
Hierarchy % . 30.1 28.4 32.9 29.1 9.6 24.4 
Mode % 52.4 19·9 18.2 31.0 

Supervi sor-y / 
Technical 

Count 32 43 224 241 38 546 
Hierarchy % 23.5 7.9 41.0 44.1 7.0 20.6 
Mode % 12.3 21.0 23.4 19.0 

Support 
Count 47 61 545 495 55 1156 
Hierarchy % 34.6 5.3 47.1 42.8 4.8 43.7 
Mode % 17.5 511.0 48.0 27.5 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Total 136 349 1068 1031 200 2648 

100.0 13.2 40.3 38.9 7.6 100.0 

X2 = 286.79 
df = 9 
p = <.005 
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Table 10. Number of incidents and specificity of BSA 

Hierarchy Standardized- o i scret i onary- Creative-
Level N Routine Judgmental Innovative Total 

Administrative 
Count 16 109 132 59 300 
Hierarchy % 11.8 36.3 44.0 19.7 11.3 
Specificity % 6.7 15.9 32.6 

Professional/ 
Managerial 

Count 41 272 313 62 647 
Hierarchy % 30.1 42.0 48.4 9.6 24.5 
Specificity % 16.7 37.8 34.3 

Supervisory/ 
Technical 

Count 32 369 149 24 542 
Hierarchy % 23.5 68.1 27.5 4.4 20.5 
Specificity % 22.6 18.0 13.3 

Support 
Count 47 881 234 36 1151 
Hierarchy % 34.6 76.5 20.3 3.1 43.6 
Specificity % 54.0 28.3 19.9 

--~--------------------------------------------------------------------
Total 136 1631 828 131 2640 

100.0 61.8 31.4 6.9 100.0 

x2 = 345.15 
df = 6 
p = <.005 
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Two different response patterns were evident in the hierarchy 

level d~ta. Administrative and professional/managerial personnel per

ceived their actions as discretionary-judgmental or creative-innovative 

more often than expected, and ?upervisory/technical and support person

nel classified their actions as standardized-routine more often than 

expected. And conversely, administrative and professional/managerial 

personnel classified their actions as standardized-routine less often 

than expected, and supervisory/technical and support personnel perceived 

their actions as discretionary-judgmental or creative-innovative less 

often than expected. The actions of administrative and professional/ 

managerial employees were more evenly balanced among the speGi.ficity 

categories, whereas the actions of supervisory/technical and support 

employees were heavily oriented toward standardized-routine specificity. 

Initiation of Contact 

Over 73 percent (73.3 percent) of the BSA reported in the 

activity logs was other-initiated. Data in Table 11 show that all 

hierarchy levels, except administrative, reported more than twice as 

many other-initiated contacts~ with a heavy concentration of other

initiated BSA reported by support personnel (81.2 percent). Adminis

trative personnel had the greatest percentage of self-initiated BSA 

(37.4 percent). Testing of the differences between the actual and 

expected response patterns for the four hierarchy levels yielded a 

significant chi-square value of 64.44, significant at the .005 level. 
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Table 11. Number of incidents and initiation of BSA 

Hi era rchy Self- Other-

I 
Level Initiated Initiated Total 

Administrative 
Count 16 111 186 297 
Hierarchy % 11.8 37.4 62.6 11.7 
Initiation % 16.4 10.0 

Professional/ 
Manageri al 

Count 41 190 414 604 
Hierarchy % 30.1 31.5 68.5 23.8 
Initiation % 28.1 22.3 

Supervisory/ 
Technical 

Count 32 169 372 541 
Hierarchy % 23.5 31.2 68.8 21.3 
Initiation % 25.0 20.0 

Support 
Count 47 206 887 1093 
Hierarchy % 34.6 18.8 81.2 43.1 
Initiation % 30.5 47.7 

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Total 136 676 1859 2535 

100.0 26.7 73.3 100.0 

X2 = 64.44 
df = 3 
p = <.005 



Research Question 3 

What are the perceived primary purposes of BSA in student 

affairs work? 

a. Do perceptions differ by the focus of BSA? 

This research question examined the Functions Dimension of the concep

tual model. A li~t of 12 purposes of BSA was presented in the follow

up questionnaire which accompanied the Boundary Spanning Activity Log. 

Utilizing the following scale, respondents indicated the level of 

importance of each purpose for each focus of BSA: 

5 = Extremely Important 

4 = Important 

3 = Moderately Important 

2 = Moderately Unimportant 

= Unimportant 

o = Not Appli~able to Job 

The mean (X), standard deviation (S), and rank order of each purpose 

for each focus of BSA are displayed in Table 12. 
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All purposes had mean values within the Important or Moderately 

Important categories, with an overall range of 3.16 to 4.69. The com

posite rank score indicates that the respondents perceived the three 

primary purposes of BSA to be: (1) To give inf~rmation and knowledge, 

(2) To establish personal credibility and rapport, and (3) To enhance 

the image of the functional unit. liTo give information and knowledge ll 

ranked as the most important purpose for all foci of BSA; however, the 

remainder of the rankings slightly varied for each focus of BSA. 



Table 12. Perceived primary purposes of work-related interaction with each focus of BSA 

Focus Extraorganization Intraorganization C 1 i ent Composite 
Purpose n X S Rank n X S Rank n X S Rank Rank Score 

Acquire Information 
and Knowledge 128 3.78 1.06 6 137 4.35 0.80 2· 137 4.01 1.05 8 16 

Give Information 
and Know 1 edge 134 4.14 1.00 140 4.42 0.77 139 4.69 0.60 3 

Acquire Resources 96 3.42 1.09 11 114 3.60 1. 12 9 106 3.28 1.32 12 32 

Dispose/Provide 
Resources 95 3.35 1.22 12 102 3.55 1. 16 10 111 3.92 1.09 10 32 

Generate Support 
Un i vers ity 98 3.46 1. 15 10 96 3.16 1.22 12 108 3.83 ·1.11 11 33 
Unit 102 3.55 1.08 8 113 3.86 1.02 7 113 4.06 0.96 5 20 
Program 96 3.59 1.08 7 105 3.89 1.03 6 100 4.05 1. 11 6 19 

Enhance Image 
University 117 3.87 1.04 3 107 3.38 1.26 11 116 3.96 1. 12 9 23 
Unit 111 3.85 1.02 5 120 4.00 0.93 4 121 4.17 0.93 3 12 
Program 95 3.86 0.92 4 105 3.93 1.02 '5 105 4.03 1. 15 7 16 

Establish Credibility 
and Rapport 125 4.08 0.97 2 133 4.17 0.95 3 128 4.30 0.92 2 7 

Mediate/Negotiate 
Conflict 106 3.56 1. 14 9 119 3.80 1. 14 8 115 4.16 1.01 4 21 

Average X 3.707 3.842 4.039 1.0 
J:-



Client BSA purposes were pereeived to be. higher in importance 

than the other BSA foci, with an average mean of 4.039 compared to 

average means of 3.842 for the Intraorganization focus and 3.707 for 

the Extraorganization focus. 
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Another item of data which assists in establishing the per

ceived importance of these purposes is the number of respondents (n), 

i.e., those persons giving an importance rating rather than leaving the 

item blank or responding "Not Applicable to Job." More persons re

sponded to the Client and Intraorganization foci purposes than to the 

Extraorganization focus purposes, and more persons responded to the 

higher ranked purposes than the lower ranked purposes. 

A factor analysis of the 12 purposes of BSA was performed for 

each focus of BSA, yielding statistical data that suggested only one' 

factor was involved in the responses to these purposes. In each of 

the three factor analyses, three factors emerged with Eigenvalues. 

greater than 1.0; however, the first factor was approximately five or 

six times stronger than the second and third factors in each case. 

The complete data for the three factor analyses are reported in Appen

dix E, Tables El, E2. and E3. The data for the predominant factor 

are reported in Table 13. The decision to report only one factor was 

based upon Cattell IS scree test. The scree test proposes that lithe 

factor variance levels off when the factors are largely measuring ran-

dom error" (Rummel, 1970, p. 361). A fourth factor analysis was per

formed involving all foci of BSA, which found that the predominant 

factor did not vary among the three foci of BSA. 
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Table 13. Predominant construct factor loadings of perceived primary 
purposes of work-related interaction with each focus of BSA 

Focus 

Purpose 

Acqu ire I nfo.r-mat i on 
and Knowledge 

Give Information 
and Knowledge 

Acquire Resources 

Dispose/Provide 
Resources 

Generate Support 
University 
Unit 
Program 

Enhance Image 
University 
Unit 
P rog ram 

Establish Credibility 
and Rapport 

Mediate/Negotiate 
Confl i ct 

Eigenvalue 

% Total Variance 

Extra
organization 

n = 62 

.47 

.70 

.53 

.55 

.82 

.74 

.77 

.80 

.76 

.83 

.59 

.57 

6.044 

50.4 

Intra
organization 

n = 73 

.50 

.57 

.56 

.56 

.77 

.78 

.75 

.80 

.77 

.75 

.37 

.57 

5.593 

46.6 

Client 
n = 71 

.55 

.60 

.57 

.53 

.75 

.77 

.81 

.80 

.75 

.76 

.42 

.53 

5.666 

47.2 



The predominant construct accounted for 50.4 percent of the 

total variance of the Extraorganization focus responses, 46.6 percent 

of the total variance of the Intraorganization focus responses, and 

47.2 percent,of the total variance of the Client focus responses. 
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As reported in Table 13, all but three factor loadings were 

above the .50 level. Those loadings belo\~ the .50 level related to the 

purposes of acquiring information in the Extraorganization focus, and 

establishing credibility in the Intraorganization and Client foci. 

These data demonstrate a consistent contribution from the predominant 

construct to the variance in the responses. More specifically, the 

predominant construct weighed more heavily (factor loading >.70) on the 

purposes dealing with generating support and enhancing image, and 

weighed less heavily (factor loading <.60) on the purposes dealing with 

exchanging information and establishing credibil ity. 

Research Question 4 

How do student affairs personnel perceive their experiences 

with BSA? 

This research question was included to obtain a general ized perspective 

of student affairs attitudes toward their boundary spanning interactions. 

A scale of 40 bipolar adjectives was used to obtain the data. As ex

plained in Chapter 3, the scale was anchored at each end by one of the 

two adjectives jn each pair, with seven points indicating degrees lo

cated between the two adjectives. The respondent marked the scale at 

the adjective and adverb best completing the statement liMy experience 

with boundary spanning has been .•. 11 The word pairs were randomly 



reversed on the scale; but for purposes of coding the word pairs were 

placed on the "positive" connotation or "negative" connotation end of 

the ~cale, with each adverb assigned a value ranging from one point 

for "extremely negative" to seven points for "extremely positive." 
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Table 14 reports the mean (X) and standard deviation (S) for 

the 40 adjective P?irs. The mean values ranged from 5.52 to 3.43, with 

31 of the pairs ranging between 4.50 and 5.50, or tightly clustering 

around the "slightly positive" response. These adjective pairs tended 

to describe tone or value of BSA, whereas the word pairs receiving a 

more neutral response (3.50 to 4.50) tended to describe structure or 

frequency of BSA. 

The 40 adjective pairs were factor analyzed in an effort to 

find some underlying order or patterned relationships. among the re

sponses. Ten factors emerged with Eigenvalues greater than 1.0, but 

the Eigenvalues decreased dramatically after the first factor from 

13.209 to 2.694 and less. The factor analysis data are reported in 

Appendix E, Tables E4 and E5.· Again, following the scree test, only 

one factor was evident (Rummel, 1970). The factor loadings for the 

predominant factor are also presented in Table 14. The predominant 

construct accounted for 33 percent of the total variance among the 

responses. 

The following eight adjective pairs generally describing the 

value of BSA had factor loadings greater than .70: 

Useful-Useless 

Beneficial-Harmful 

Enjoyable-Frustrating 
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Table 14. Adjective pai rs describing perceptions of BSA experience 

Factor 
n X S Loading 

Courteous-Discourteous 136 5.52 0.95 .69 

Candid-Deceitful 134 5.50 0.98 .56 

+Useful-Useless 137 5.43 1.26 .83 

+Beneficial-Harmful 137 5.42 1.01 .81 

Pleasant-Unpleasant 135 5.40 1. 12 .64 

Successful-Unsuccessful 135 5·39 1.06 .66 

+Enjoyable-Frustrating 135 5.39 1.16 .70 

+Important-Unimportant 136 5.31 1.21 .75 

+Motivated-Aimless 136 5.29 1.09 .79 

Cooperative-Competitive 135 5.28 1.24 .53 

Active-Passive 135 5.27 1.18 .68 

+Valuable-Worthless 134 5.27 1.16 .84 

+Meaningful-Meaningless 134 5.23 1.41 .74 

+Comfortable-Uncomfortable 136 5.22 1. 15 .70 

Interesting-Boring 134 5.22 1.46 .69 

Helpful-Hindering 136 5.21 1.26 .69 

Congenial-Quarrelsome 136 5.19 1.20 . .60 

Orderly-Disorderly 135 5.15 1.07 .41 

Rational-Emotional 136 5.13 1. 16 .48 

Harmonious-Dissonant 135 5.07 1.00 .56 

Precise-Vague 133 4.91 1. 32 .48 

-Deliberate-Impulsive 135 4.88 1.26 .28 
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Table 14. Continued 

Factor 
n X S Loading 

Ti me 1 y - U n time 1 y 133 4.83 1.27 .62 

Regular-Irregular 134 4.81 1. 70 .53 

Diverse-Redundant 135 4.80 1. 31 .63 

Often-Seldom 133 4.79 1.88 .66 

Relaxed-Tense 136 4.79 1. 11 .41 

-Stable-Changeable 133 4.72 1.43 .35 

Flexible-Standardized 136 4.65 1.47 .53 

Varied-Repetitive 136 4.59 1.58 .42 

-Easy-Difficult 134 4.53 1. 34 .20 

Powerful-Weak 134 4.52 0.94 .63 

-Unlimited-Restricted 135 4.38 1.44 .29 

-Nonprogrammed-Programmed 133 4.34 1. 36 -.06 

-Aggressive-Defensive 134 4.27 0.68 .39 

Discretionary-Routinized 134 4.20 1.52 .44 

Soothing-Annoying 134 4.18 0.97 .42 

-Effortless-Laborious 134 4.00 1.27 .23 

-Complex-Simple 135 3.92 1. 35 .00 

-Expedient-Time Consuming 134 3.43 1.38 .20 

Eigenvalue 13 .209 

% Total Variance 33.0 

+ = Factor loading >.70 
- = Factor loading <.40 



Important-Unimportant 

Motivated-Aimless 

Valuable-Worthless 

Meaningful-Meaningless 

Comfortable-Uncomfortable 
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And, the following nine adjective pairs generally describing the struc

ture of BSA had factor loadings less than .40: 

Deliberate-Impulsive 

Stable-Changeable 

Easy-Difficult 

Unlimited-Restricted 

Nonprogrammed-Programmed 

Aggressive-Defensive 

Effortless-Laborious 

Complex-Simple 

Expedient-Time Consuming 

An analysis of variance (A~OVA).of the adjective pairs with 

factor loadings greater than .40 and the hierarchy level of the respon

dent yielded no significant differences among the responses of the four 

hierarchy levels. These data are reported in Appendix E, Table E6. 

Research Question 5 

Are there differences in actual BSA and perceptions of BSA: 

a. among the hierarchy levels of the incumbents? 

b. between the sexes of the incumbents? 
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This research question ·was included to examine the moderating effects 

of two variables of the Person/Process Dimension that had significant 

effects in previous research. Information to classify respondents by 

hierarchy level ·was obtained from the questionnaire and verified by the 

director of each functional unit and/or the Vice President for Student 

Relations. The sex of the respondent was obtained from the question

naire. 

Differences in the responses between male and female survey 

participants were not examined due to the unbalanced distribution of· 

men and women among the four hierarchy levels, as discussed earlier 

in this chapter. 

The results of the differences among the hierarchy levels were 

reported in conjunction with the data for the previous research ques

tions. 

Summary 

A majority of the full-time, salaried student affairs personnel 

at a large public institution of higher education participated in this 

research. The significantly unbalanced distribution of male and.female 

employees in the hierarchy levels prevented further examination of sex 

as a moderating variable in this study. 

The extent of boundary spanning in student affairs work was 

found to vary among the employees and among the hierarchy· levels. 

Collectively, the respondents averaged 19.2 boundary spanning inter

actions during the day they maintained a log of their activity. The 

number of contacts per individual ranged from two to over 100. Support 
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personnel had more BSA than normally expected, administrative personnel 

had the amount of expected BSA, and supervisory/technical and 

professional/managerial employees had less BSA than would be expected. 

Except for administrators, student affairs personnel interacted 

most frequently with students or clients and least frequently with per

sons outside the university. Administrators had more contact'with 

persons within the university, and tended to have more balanced contact 

with all foci of BSA. A chi-square test found significant differences 

among the response patterns of the four hierarchy level~. 

Most BSA occurred during short duration contacts of 15 minutes 

or 'less. However, this finding was significantly moderated by the 

hierarchy level of the respondent, as administrative and professional/ 

managerial personnel reported more interactions of longer duration, and 

supervisory/technical and support personnel reported more interactions 

of short duration. Generally, the typical respondent engaged in BSA a 

minimum of 1.5 hours and a maximum of 3.8 hours during the reporting 

period. 

Generally, the nature of BSA appeared to be informal, standard

ized, and initiated more often by others. The primary modes of BSA 

utilized by student affairs 'personnel were unscheduled face-to-face 

interactions and telephone conversations. Administrative and 

professional/managerial personnel had more balance in their use of each 

mode, whereas supervisory/technical and support personnel utilized the 

unscheduled and telephone modes more frequently. Chi-square testing 

yielded significant differences among the response patterns of the 

hierarchy levels. 
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Collectively, over twice 'as many BSA contacts were 'initiated by 

the other person during the reporting period. Administrators reported 

the most self-initiated BSA, and support personnel reported the most 

other-initiated BSA. These differences were significant when analyzed 

by a chi-square test. 

Although generally perceived to be standardized-routine, two 

significantly different response patterns existed for classifying the 

specificity of BSA, depending upon the employee hierarchy level. 

Supervisory/technical and support employees strongly perceived their 

BSA to be standardized-routine. Administrative and professional/ 

managerial employees perceived their BSA to be more discretionary

judgmental, and proportionately more creative-innovative than normally 

would be expected. 

The respondents perceived three primary purposes of BSA in stu

dent affairs work: (1) To give information and knowledge, (2) To 

establish credibility and rapport, and (3) To enhance the image of the 

functional unit. Generally, client-focused purposes were perceived to 

be more important than intraorganization-focused and extraorganization

focused purposes. 

Factor analysis of the 12 purposes of BSA yielded one predomi

nant construct underlying the r~spondents' perceptions of the primary 

purposes of BSA. The predominant factor accounted for 50.4 percent of 

the total variance of the Extraorganization responses, 46.6 percent of 

the total variance of the Intraorganization responses, and 47.2 percent 

of the total variance of the Client responses. The factor weighed most 
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heavily on those purposes dealing with generating support and enhancing 

image. 

Collectively, the student affairs personnel participating in 

this survey perceived their BSA as courteous and candid interactions 

that were inte~esting, valuable, and useful. They felt comfortable and 

successful doing boundary spanning, and described their interactions as 

rational and orderly, even though somewhat time-consuming. They enjoyed 

BSA and perceived their experiences to be beneficial, important, mean

ingful, and motivated. In short, there was a positive perception of the 

tone and value of BSA. Responses to adjective pairs describing frequency 

and structure of BSA received more mixed or neutral reactions. 

A factor analysis of the 40 adjective pairs revealed that one 

predominant construct was contributing to the variance in the data, 

which accounted for 33 percent of the total variance. The predominant 

factor weighed heavily on the responses to all but nine of the word 

pairs (primarily pairs describing structure), and weighed most heavily 

on the responses to adjective pairs describing the value of BSA. 

Examination of the data in relation to hierarchy level resulted in no 

significant differences. 



CHAPTER 5 

DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, AND IMPLICATIONS 

The results described in Chapter 4 serve as the foundation for 

the discussion and conclusions presented in this chapter. The chapter 

begins with a recapitulation of the study. This is followed by a gen

eral discussion of the findings and the conclusions that can be drawn 

from them. The final section of the chapter presents the implications 

for student affairs work and future research. 

Recapitulation of the Study 

Boundary spanning is the exchange of information, resources, 

and influence across the boundaries of an organization. Research in 

business and industry has determined that the boundary spanning process 

is vital if an organization is to remain attuned to forces in its en

vironment. 

The environment of the contemporary university is characterized 

by constant change and uncertainty, growing complexity and heterogene

ity, and competing demands for human and financial resources. Thus, 

the exchange of information, resources, and influence with selected 

environmental forces becomes critical to the survival of an institution 

of higher education. 

The student affairs area of the contemporary university pri

marily serves the function of providing service and developmental 
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opportunities to current, former, and future students--thus spannin,g 

multiple boundaries of the university. Issues facing higher education 

and student affairs reflect the importance of boundary spanning: (I) 

effectively responding to the needs and interests of nontraditional 

students; (2) increasing the emphasis on the developmental needs of 

students; (3) enhancing the effectiveness of student affairs workers in 

providing services for students; (4) increasing the communication and 

collaboration between the student affairs division, the academic sector, 

and the total environment of the institution; and (5) recruiting and 

retainJng students (Jones, 1978; Kuh and Ardaiolo, 1979). 

Clearly, boundary spanning serves a critical function in today's 

institutions of higher education, but little is known about the nature 

of boundary spanning in higher education, and more specifically, in 

student affairs work. This study examined the extent and nature of 

boundary spanning activity (BSA) in the functional units of student 

services and adm~nistration in a large, complex public university. 

The study was conducted in two phases. The interview phase 

consisted of guided interviews of randomly selected student affairs 

personnel, which obtained general information about BSA in student 

affairs work and pre-tested the terminology, definitions, and instru

ments to be used in the second research phase. The data collection 

phase consisted of a survey canvassing all student affairs personnel, 

which utilized an activity recording log to gather data on actual BSA 

and a questionnaire to gather data on perceptions and use of BSA. 

This exploratory study examined several dimensions of boundary 

spanning: the focus of the interaction, the time involved in BSA, the 
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initiator of the interaction, the mode of BSA, and the specificity of 

the incumbent·s action during BSA. The study also explored the per

ceived purposes of BSA and the incumbents· perceptions of their experi

ences with BSA. The moderating effects of hierarchy level and sex of 

the respondents were also investigated. Research questions guided the 

investigation. 

Discussion of Results and Conclusions 

Five important qualifications should be kept in mind during the 

ensuing discussion. First, the present study was conducted at a single 

research site. Until these findings are corroborated in other univer

sity settings, the conclusions reached should be limited to the specific 

research setting that generated the findings. 

Second, results were obtained through self-reported question

naire and activity log data from the student affairs population at the 

research site. These data were not corroborated by independent observa

tions, but were compared to information gained in guided interviews of 

a randomly selected sample of the population. 

Third, the results were obtained from slightly more than 50 per

cent of the total population of student affairs personnel. The response 

rate was strong for the administrative hierarchy level (94. I percent), 

adequate for the professional/managerial (64.2 percent) and supervisory/ 

technical (56.7 percent) levels, and slightly less than adequate for the 

support hierarchy level (43.7 percent). 

Fourth, the administrative and professional/managerial hierarchy 

levels had significantly more men than women personnel (66 percent were 
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men), whereas positions in the supervisory/technical and support hier

archy levels were significantly more often occupied by women (89 percent 

were women). This fact prevented the examination of sex as a moderating 

variable. 

Fifth, since this study was exploratory, it did not test any 

hypotheses, but only attempted to identify significant variables and 

significant relationships among the variables. Research questions were 

formulated to explore various dimensions of boundary spanning. 

Research Question 1 

What is the extent of boundary spanning activity (BSA) in 

student affairs work? 

a. What is the number of interactions during a specified time 

period? 

b. Who is the primary focus of the interaction? 

c. What is the duration of the interaction? 

Student affairs personnel in both the interview and data collection 

phases of this research reported great variation In the amount of BSA 

they performed. Some individuals had very 1 ittle interaction with per

sons outside the functionai unit, and others were engaged in BSA almost 

constantly. Activity log data confirmed that 80 percent of the survey 

respondents reported 25 or less BSA interactions during one full work 

day, with a mean of 19.2 contacts and a median of 16.5 contacts. Sup

port personnel averaged the most BSA (23.5 interactions) and 

professional/managerial personnel averaged the least BSA (15.9 inter

actions) during the reporting period. 
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Focus of Interaction. Activity log data reported that most BSA 

was with students and clients (45.7 percent), and that the least inter

action was with persons outside the university (19.1 percent). However, 

this interaction pattern differed for administrators, who recorded more 

Intraorganization BSA (42.3 percent) than Client BSA (31.~ percent). 

Administrators had more balanced interaction with all foci of BSA, 

whereas professional/managerial personnel had a heavier concentration of 

client-focused BSA (51.7 percent). Supervisory/technical and support 

pers~nnel interacted most often with students, and secondarily with 

other persons within the university. 

Time Involved. Most BSA interactions were less than 15 minutes 

in duration, with administrative and professional/managerial personnel 

reporting the greatest incidence of longer duration BSA. On the aver

age, the time spent in BSA calculated from the activity log data (1.5 

to 3.8 hours per day) was slightly lower than the time estimates given 

by student affairs personnel during the guided interviews (approximately 

one-half of the work day). 

The researcher concluded that the majority of student affairs 

personnel spent a meaningful part of their work day engaged in BSA, 

and further, that the findings of this study concur with previous re

search findings that the amount and type of BSA vary with hierarchy 

level (Keller et al., 1976; Aldrich, 1979; Dai ley, 1979). Support per

sonnel had proportionately more BSA, and professional/managerial and 

supervisory/technical personnel had proportionately less BSA than the 

other hierarchy levels. 
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Research Question 2 

What is the nature of BSA in student affairs work? 

a. What are the primary modes of interaction? 

b. What is the degree of specificity of the action during BSA? 

c. Who is the primary initiator of contact? 

Mode of Interaction. Activity log data paralleled the interview 

findings that unscheduled face-to-face interactions and telephone con

versations were the primary modes of BSA. The response pattern to the 

mode of BSA was significantly affected by the hierarchy level of the 

respondents. Administrative and professional/managerial personnel had 

a more balanced usage of all four modes of BSA, whereas supervisory/ 

technical and support personnel had significantly more usage of the un

scheduled and telephone modes, and less usage of scheduled and written 

modes. 

The finding of heavy use of unscheduled interaction and tele

phone conversations initially appeared to be compatible with previous 

research by Mathiesen (1972), who found that use of the telephone and 

face-to-face meetings were preferred by prison social workers who re

quired flexibility and minimum routinization in their work. This would 

be consistent for the administrative and professional/managerial per

sonnel in the present study, but activity log data confirmed even heavi

er usage of these modes by supervisory/technical and support personnel 

who do not require flexibility and minimal routinization. In fact, as 

subsequent data for this research question confirms, these hierarchy 

levels perceived their work as heavily standardized and routinized. 



One must conclude that other conditions exist which require the heavy 

use of these modes for boundary spanning. 
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Conclusively, the student affairs personnel were informally 

oriented in their interaction with persons outside the functional unit, 

and usage of BSA modes was significantly affected by the emp10yee ' s 

hierarchy level. 

Specificity of Action. Two response patterns were evident for 

the degree of specificity of action during BSA. Supervisory/technical 

and support personnel significantly more often classified their BSA as 

standardized-routine actions. Administrative and' professiona1/ 

managerial personnel tended to have more balance between discretionary

judgmental and standardized-routine, but with more interactions clas

sified as discretionary-judgmental. Few interactions were classified 

as creative-i~novative, but administrators and professional/managerial 

personnel significantly more often perceived their actions to be crea

tive and innovative than would have been expected. 

Activity log findings generally concurred with the interview 

findings except for three points. The interviewed administrators were 

more inclined to extensively classify their actions as discretionary

judgmental, the interviewed professionals tended to classify more of 

their actions as creative-innovative, and the interviewed support per

sonnel classified more of their actions as discretionary-judgmental 

than was found in the activity log data. 

Both the interview findings and the activity log results con

firm A1drich ' s (1979) theory and agree with Mathiesen's (1972) research 
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findings that varying degrees of specificity'occur among boundary roles. 

"A high frequency of interaction and homogeneity of elements at the 

boundary" was one condition that Aldrich (1979, p. 259) postulated would 

determine a high degree of routinization. This condition was confirmed 

for supervisory/technical and support personnel. Another condition 

postulated by Aldrich (1979, p. 259) was 'that listable environments are 

likely to produce boundary roles governed by rules, whereas unstable 

environments are likely to require increased flexibility in boundary 

role routines." Although the stabi 1 ity of the student affai rs envi ron

ments was not assessed, one could assume that the environment of admin

istrative and professional/managerial personnel is less stable than the 

environment of supervisory/technical and support personnel. If this is 

true, administrative and professional/managerial personnel require 

greater role flexibility to be able to adapt to environmental contin

gencies. Clearly, administrative and professional/managerial' personnel 

perceived less specificity in their actions during BSA. 

Initiation of Contact. Student affairs personnel clearly were 

the recipient in the majority of BSA interactions, with 73 percent of 

the interactions recorded as other-initiated and approximately 27 per

cent of the interactions recorded as self-initiated. Administrative, 

professional/managerial, and supervisory/technical personnel initiated 

BSA more often than support personnel. These data from the activity 

log were corroborated by similar responses during the guided interviews. 

This dimension of BSA could be considered a measure of the out

reach effort of student affairs personnel. If this concept is accepted, 
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then one can conclude that most of the participants In this study were 

not actively pursuing the outreach potential of BSA, but were more often 

reacting to interaction initiated by others. 

Research Question 3 

What are the perceived primary purposes of BSA in student 

affairs work? 

a. Do perceptions differ by the focus of BSA? 

The 12 purposes of BSA presented in the questionnaire conform to the 

functions of BSA identified by Aldrich and Herker (1977). Giving and 

acquiring information are the essence of the information processing 

function. Acquiring and disposing resources, establishing credibility, 

generating support, enhancing image, and mediating conflict delineate 

the external representation function. All 12 purposes were rated as 

being important or moderately important for each fOGus of BSA, causing 

the researcher to suspect that the respondents were unable to differ

entiate among the importance levels of a variety of purposes. Similar 

results were observed in other research with faculty members and admin

istrators (Gross and Grambsch, 1968). When asked to rate the importa"nce 

of 47 institutional goals, all the goals were rated as being importanf. 

However, the current research participants discriminated enough to dis

tinguish some purposes as being more important than others. 

Both questionnaire data and interview findings confirmed that 

the primary purpose of student affairs BSA was liTo give information and 

knowledge. 11 The second important purpose identified by the question

naire data was a purpose suggested during the interviews: liTo establish 
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personal credibility and rapport." Purposes perceived as being the 

lowest in importance involved the functions of acquiring resources and 

generating support. The changing economic environment of higher educa

tion indicates that these functions should be receiving greater atten

tion by student affairs personnel. 

Generally, the purposes received the highest importance ratings 

when referenced to Client BSA, and received the lowest importance 

ratings when referenced to Extraorganization BSA. This is another in

dication of the level of importance placed upon external interaction by 

the respondents in this study. 

An interesting result emerged when the 12 purposes were factor 

analyzed. For each focus of BSA only one predominant construct was 

underlying the variation in the response patterns. The respondents 

appeared to perceive the purposes of BSA as external representation of 

their functional unit or the university. This predominant factor 

weighed more heavily on the purposes dealing with generating support 

and enhancing image, and weighed less heavily cn the-purposes dealing 

with exchanging information and establishing credibility. 

The fact that all purposes generally clustered together can be 

explained by -several alternative propositions: 

1. The research instruments did not adequately measure the 

importance of the purposes. 

2. The respondents did not discriminate enough in their 

importance ratings of the 12 purposes. 

3. The purposes of BSA were perceived basically as external 

representation rather than information processing. 
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The researcher did not eliminate the possibility of inadequate or in

appropriate research instruments, but assumed that this explanation was 

not the most logical alternative in this case. The Likert-scale instru

ment was relatively straightforward. 

The fact that all purposes had mean values within the Important 

and Moderately' Important categories, with relatively small standard 

deviations, gave credence to the possibility that the respondents did 

not adequately discriminate in their responses. liThe value of a factor 

analysis .is dependent upon the meaningfulness of the variability in the 

data. If the data have no variation, that is, if all values are the 

same, then no more than one factor can be derived from the data" 

(Rummel, 1970, p. 13). 

The possibility also existed that the respondents did, in fact, 

perceive only a broad functioning of BSA as external representation, 

and did not to any discernible extent perceive their BSA functioning 

as information processing. This finding would support the hypotheses 

and research of Tushman and Scanlan (1981b) regarding the confounding 

of informational and representational roles in boundary spanning. The 

question can be asked: Were the representational boundary roles 

(i.e., routine transacting and representing) more predominant than the 

informational roles (i.e., acquiring information from external sources, 

interpreting, and transmitting Internally)? 

Research Question 4 

. How do student affairs personnel perceive their experiences 

with BSA? 
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Generally, student affairs personnel shared positive perceptions toward 

BSA, with the adjectives describing the value or tone of their BSA re

ceiving the highest mean ratings. The adjective pairs describing the 

structure or frequency of BSA tended to receive neutral mean ratings. 

The larger standard deviations for these word pairs with relative neu

tral means support the possibility that greater variation occurred in 

the perceptions of frequency and structure of BSA. The statements of 

frustration and dislike of BSA that were expressed by several individu

als in the interviews were not strongly evident in the questionnaire 

data. 

Factor analysis of the 40 adjective pairs discerned only one 

predominant factor underlying the variability of the data, that being a 

generalized attitude toward boundary spanning. This construct contri

buted most heavily to the variance of the word pairs generally describ

ing value of BSA and only slightly to the variance of the word pairs 

generally describing structure of BSA. 

As in the previous research question regarding purposes of BSA, 

the overall clustering of the 40 adjective pairs can be interpreted 

through several alternatives: 

1. The research instrument did not adequately measure the per

ceptions of experience with BSA. 

2. The respondents did not discriminate enough with their choice 

of descriptive adverbs. 

3. There is basically one underlying perception toward BSA. 
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The researcher accepted a greater possibility in this question than in 

the previous question that the research instrument did not adequately 

measure the perceptions of the respondents' experiences with BSA. The 

scale of 40 adjective pairs used to assess these perceptions was devel

oped by the researcher and was not pretested and validated prior to 

data collection. 

It was also possible that the respondents did not adequately 

discriminate in their responses, nor communicate their honest percep

tions. The preponderance of "neutral" or "slightly positive" mean 

ratings supports this alternative, but the range of standard deviations 

also sugge?ts that there was some variability among the responses to 

many of the word pairs. How!'!ver, there appeared to be a tendency for 

the participants to respond to the neutral category rather than the 

negatively connoted categories when not responding in a positively con

noted category. Perhaps this is human nature, which is clearly a prob

lem when assessing attitudes. 

The researcher cannot rationally resolve that there should be 

only one factor underlying the variance in the data for the 40 word 

pairs-, unless that factor is the broad construct of 'Iboundary spanning. 11 

The word pairs should have described several underlying constructs, 

e.g., value, structure, frequency, tone; thus creating several clusters 

of factors. Because this was not the case, the researcher suspected 

that the instrument and/or the respondents' discrimination were not 

totally effectual. 



Research Question 5 

Are there differences in actual BSA and perceptions of BSA: 

a. Among the hierarchy levels of the incumbents? 

b. Between the sexes of the incumbents? 

This research question ha~ b~en answered in conjunction with the pre

vious research questions; however, a brief summary discussion of each 

moderating variable is appropriate .. 
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Hierarchy Level. Responses were obtained from four hierarchy 

levels of student affairs personnel: administrative, professional/ 

managerial, supervisory/technical, and support. Significant differences 

were observed in the response patterns among the four hierarchy levels 

on data relating to the Process Dimension of BSA, specifically on the 

focus of interaction, the time involved, the mode of interaction, the 

specificity of action, and the initiation of contact. Hierarchy level 

did not significantly influence. the respondents' perceptions of experi

ence with BSA. 

Sex. This variable was not examined due to the significantly 

unbalanced distribution of men and women in the four hierarchy levels. 

Any conclusions about differences between the sexes would have been 

influenced by the large proportion of males in the administrative and 

professional/managerial levels and the large proportion of females in 

the supervisory/technical and support levels. 
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Conclusions 

1. Most student affairs personnel spent a meaningful part of their 

work day engaged in BSA, but the amount of BSA varied by hier

archy level. Support personnel engaged in the most BSA, which 

was proportionately more than expected in chi-square testing. 

Administrators engaged in the second most BSA, and supervisory/ 

technical personnel had the third most. Professional/managerial 

personnel engaged in the least amount of BSA. Supervisory/ 

technical and professional/managerial workers had proportion

ately less BSA than expected in chi-square testing. 

2. Most BSA was focused on either students/clients or persons 

within the university, but the focus varied by hierarchy level. 

Administrative personnel had more Intraorganization BSA; and 

professional/managerial, supervisory/technical and support per

sonnel had more Client BSA. The least amount of BSA occurred' 

with persons outside the university. 

3. Most BSA interactions were of short duration (15 minutes or 

less), with primarily only administrative and professional/ 

managerial personnel having BSA interactions of longer duration. 

4. Student affairs personnel engaged in more other-initiated BSA 

than in self-initiated BSA. 

5. Unscheduled face-to-face conversations and telephone conversa

ttons were the most utilized modes of BSA; however, administra

tive and professional/managerial personnel to a lesser extent 

also utilized scheduled meetings or appointments for BSA. The 

written mode was infrequently used. 
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6. The specificity of BSA in student affairs work was perceived to 

be primarily standardized-routine, due substantially to the high 

degree of specificity perceived for supervisory/technical and 

support level BSA. Administrative and professional/managerial 

personnel perceived more of their actions to be discretionary

judgmental, and proportionately more actions to b~ creative

innovative than would be expected. Overall, few actions were 

classified as creative-innovative. 

7. The perceived primary purposes of BSA involved giving informa

tion and knowledge, and establishing personal credibility and 

rapport. An underlying concept of external representation 

tended to account for the variance of the data, and the function 

of information processing was not perceived as a predominant 

construct. 

8. Generally, student affairs personnel had positive perception~ 

of the value and tone of their experiences with BSA. However, 

perceptions of the structure and frequency of BSA were perceived 

more neutrally or slightly negatively. Hierarchy level did not 

significantly moderate these perceptions. 

In summary, three major findings were evident in this research. 

First, employee hierarchy level was a significant moderating factor 

affecting the amount, focus, duration, mode, specificity, and initiation 

of BSA. Second, boundary spanning was significantly more often initiated 

by others than self-initiated. And third, factor analysis indicated that 

respondents had a general ized or unitary perception of boundary spanning 



and characterized their BSA as (1) desirable and beneficial and (2) 

primarily an external representational activity. 
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However," the findings display incongruities when viewed collec

tively. For example, the respondents saw boundary spanning as desirable, 

yet most BSA was other-initiated. Also, all BSA purposes were rated as 

being important or moderately important, yet the potential for informa

tion processing was not being maximized. Were these incongruities a 

result of respondent bias or evidence of conflicting impressions of 

boundary role behaviors? This question should be explored in future 

research. 

Implications 

Recommendations for Future Research 

In addition to further examination of the paradoxical findings 

in this research, this study needs to be replicated in other large, com

plex universities and in other types of higher education institutions. 

Additional research settings and a broader sampling of student affairs 

personnel will allow researchers to make greater generalized conclu

sions about boundary spanning in student affairs. 

Research similar to that reported by Tushman and Scanlan (1981a 

and 1981b) needs to be condu~ted to "distinguish between boundary span

ning individuals and those who simply have substantial boundary spanning 

activity" (Tushman and Scanlan, 1981a, p. 84). Recall that boundary 

spanning individuals are internal communication stars who are also 

strongly linked externally. Findings in the current study suggest that 

many of the respondents simply had substantial BSA, but were not 
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boundary spanning individuals. Boundary spanning individuals need to be 

identified, and the role they play in information processing and deci

sion making needs to be explored. A potential hypothesis would be: 

individuals with strong internal and external communication links are 

the most influential and critical persons in a decision-making process. 

Similar to this, but with a slightly different focus, would be 

further research on the role of boundary spanning in organizational 

change, or as Organ (1971a, p. 80) proposed, lithe boundary spanner as 

an agent of change." It appears that the information processing func

tion and the external representation function of boundary sp~nning 

would have critical effects on organizational change which should be 

examined. Research similar to the work of Pettigrew (1972) on the 

mobilization of power through skillful acquisition and use of informa

tion could be conducted to observe the processes of organizational 

change. 

Other long-term research could be conducted to assess the en

vironment of student affairs work. Such research should focus on the 

dimensions of homogeneity/heterogeneity. stability/instability, 

concentration/dispersion, richness/leanness, and' complexity/simplicity 

of the organizational environment. Differences in organizational en

vironment over time or among various institutions could be correlated 

with the functions and quantity of boundary spanning positions in stu

dent affairs units. A potential hypothesis would be: The proportion 

of roles allocated to or engaged in BSA varies directly with the hetero

geneity, instability, concentration, complexity, and leanness of the 

environment. 
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A final area of research that needs further attention concerns 

the outcomes of boundary spanning. Potential dimensions that could be 

explored are changes and adaptations as a result of boundary spanning, 

the effect of BSA on integrative planning and cooperation among work 

units or institutions, and the effect of BSA on the visibility and 

hegemony of the unit or institution. 

Implications for Student Affairs Work 

The current research provided evidence that boundary spanning 

is an important function of many student affairs positions, that BSA can 

consume large amounts of employee time, and that the process of BSA 

varies by employee hierarchical level. Incongruities in the findings 

also suggested that employees held conflicting concepts of the function 

and potential of boundary spanning. 

The area of student affairs is unique compared to other univer

sity units that are solely academic/research-oriented or business/market

oriented. Qualities of both orientations appear to be functioning within 

student affairs, which can lead to employee confusion of role expecta

tions--especia11y among the hierarchy levels. 

The current study provides information to stu~ent affairs units 

that (1) contributes to a clearer understanding of how personnel perform 

the student affairs function, and (2) guides decision-makers in estab

lishing boundary roles for the unit. Research findings indicate a need 

for identifying and defining boundary roles that include the expectations 

for both of the primary functions of (1) external representation and (2) 

information processing. Each boundary role should be given an 
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appropriate position in the hierarchy to provide the incumbent"enough 

autonomy and authority to function effectively. Greater flexibility and 

discretion may be necessary, jobs may be added or redesigned, and person

nel may be reassigned to more effectively meet the need" for increased 

boundary spanning. The positioning of work stations and the location of 

specific offices' may be affected by the amount of BSA the individual or 

office performs. High BSA positions should be the most visible and 

accessible to persons external to the unit. 

The current findings have implications for recruiting, selecting, 

anp training student affairs workers, particularly for the hierarchy 

levels and positions more heavily involved in BSA. Persons occupying 

boundary spanning positions should enjoy this type of interaction out

side the functional unit, and be able to cope with the role expectations 

and stresses of boundary spanning. In-service training for stress 

management and time management would be beneficial. The ability to cope 

with a variety of persons and situations and to manag~ one1s time would 

be important assets to persons engaged in BSA. Persons performing the 

information processing function of BSA must also be sensitive to criti

cal information, possess the ability to interpret and synthesize, and 

have access to established internal "and external communication networks. 

To function effectively as a boundary spanner, these persons must be 

internally and externally regarded as technically and professionally 

competent. 

Although student affairs workers participated in a considerable 

amount of BSA, much of this interaction was initiated by others and was 

engaged in with persons internal to the university. BSA was not being 
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initiated by student affairs personnel at the rate that could exist for 

opening lines of communication with other internal administrative and 

academic units or for maximizing external outreach activity. Inter

action with the external environment of the university was not being 

pursued as actively as current environmental contingencies seem to de

mand. This finding was underscored by the assessment of the purposes 

of BSA. The purposes of generating support and acquiring resources were 

not assessed as being primarily important. Increased BSA, focused on 

specific elements in the environment, needs to occur during times of 

scarce or limited resources to generate support and to acquire an appro

priate share of the available ~esources. This focused BSA must be pro

active, that is planned and initiated, rather than reactive to the 

actions of others. 

The study also found evidence that the respondents did not per

ceive the dual BSA functions of information processing and external 

representation. The predominant perception of BSA appeared to be exter

nal representatio~ rather than information processing. Information 

processing should be a critical function of BSA, since that activity is 

involved in monitoring th"e environment, seeking feedback, making infor

mation relevant for internal usage, and importing new developments into 

the organization. All of these actions can contribute to the organiza

tion1s adaptability to chances in the environment. 

The concepts of boundary spanning also could be utilized on a 

temporary basis if the student affairs unit or university wished to 

effectively and quickly adapt to an innovation without affecting the 

basic structural and procedural nature of the university. Temporary 
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boundary spanning units were successfully used by an organization in 

the X-ray industry in adapting to technological change (Callahan and 

Salipante, 1979). Temporary boundary spanning units are established in 

order to focus on specific environmental changes and to develop innova

tions in response to these changes. The work is creative and uncertain, 

which demands flexibility in existing structure and procedures. Eventu

ally the successful innovation may become more routine, prescribed, and 

integrated into the permanent system. 

In summary, a greater awareness of, understanding of, and atten

tion to boundary spanning can assist persons serving in student affairs 

units to more effectively perform their function. This includes identi

fication of boundary spanning positions, definition of role expectations 

for these positions, selection and training of appropriate personnel for 

these positions, and continual evaluation of the effectiveness of the 

functional unit in its interaction with forces outside of its boundaries. 
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Cover Letter 

June 18, 1980 

Dear 

You have been randomly selected to receive this request to 
participate in the first phase of my two-phase Ph.D. dissertation study 
on "Boundary Spanning in a Division of Student Affairs." The first 
phase of my study involves interviewing a limited number of employees 
in the area of student affairs; that is, the administrative units re
porting to the Vice President for Student Relations. This study is 
being supervised by Dr. Fred Harcleroad, Professor of Higher Education; 
and has been approved and supported by Dr. Richard Edwards, Vice 
President for Student Relations, and by the chief administrator of your 
unit. 

My research is an attempt to acquire a greater understanding of 
the boundary spanning activity that occurs within a division of student 
affairs in an institution of higher education. Boundary spanning is a 
term used to designate any work-related interaction that one has with 
persons outside of his/her work unit. One crosses the boundary of 
his/her work unit whenever he/she interacts with persons outside of the 
university, with persons in other work units within the university, or 
with students. Research has found that this kind of interaction is 
very important and critical to the continued growth and effectiveness 
of an organization. Yet, little is known about the nature of bo~ndary 
spanning in institutions of higher education. 

To learn more about boundary spanning in student affairs, I 
would like to interview you about the kinds of work-related interaction 
you have with persons outside of your work unit. The interview will 
take approximateiy forty-five minutes, and will be conducted in one of 
the interview rooms in the Student Placement Service (Nugent Building). 
The chief administrator of your unit has approved employee participation 
in these interviews during working hours. Your participation is en
tirely voluntary and totally anonymous and confidenti~l. Your name will 

. not be identified with your responses in the interview. In a study such 
as this, there are no right and wrong answers; I am simply interested in 
learning about your boundary spanning activities and clarifying informa
tion that will become the basis for the questionnaire-phase of the study 
to be conducted this fall. 

I will contact you in the near future to answer any questions 
that you may have and to make an appointment for the interview. The 
University Human Subjects Committee, in compliance with federal regu
lations, requires all research participants to sign a "subject's 
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consent" form. If you are willing to be interviewed, please sign the 
attached consent form, and give it to me prior to your interview. I 
hope that you will choose to participate; your cooperation and assist
ance will be greatly appreciated. 

5 i ncere 1 y, 

Barbara B. Hollmann 
Ph.p. Candidate 
Higher Education 



Human Subject's Consent Form 

Title of the Project: "Boundary Spanning in a Division of Student 
Affairs" Interview Phase 

Researcher: Barbara B. Hollmann, Ph.D. Candidate, Higher Education 
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Purpose of the Project: These interviews are designed to be discussions 
with employees in student affairs units for the purpose of 
acquiring a greater understanding of the nature of their work
related interaction with persons outside of their work unit. An 
additional purpose of the interview phase is to clarify and pre
test terminology and procedures to be used in the questionnaire 
phase of the project. 

Subject Population: Participants are randomly selected from full-time 
employees of administrative units reporting to the Vice Presi
dent for Student Relations. The research sample represents 
employees from the administrative, professional, and support 
staff occupational levels. Participation is entirely voluntary 
and has no effect upon employment status at The University of 
Arizona. 

Procedures: Interviews will be conducted in an interview room in the 
Student Placement Service. The participants will be asked 
specific questions relating to their work and their understand
ing of the terminology and procedures to be used in the later 
phase of research. Responses will be tape recorded if permis
sion is granted by the participant. Each ·interview will take 
approximately forty-five minutes, and all interviews will be 
completed within five days. 

Benefits and Risks: The participants may benefit from these interviews 
by gaining a deeper comprehension of their jobs, but the bene
fits of this research are primarily for the researcher and the 
general higher education field of study. There are no physical, 
psychological, or sociological risks involved in these inter
views. Question content is neither personally sensitive nor 
job-threatening. 

Freedom to Withdraw: Participants are free to withdraw from the inter
view at any time without incurring ill will or affecting their 
employment at the University. 

Confidentiality: Participation in these interviews is totally anonymous 
and confidential, as the participant's name will not be identi
fied with the interview responses. Tapes and recorded data will 
be available only to the researcher and her faculty advisory 
committee (Dr. Fred Harcleroad, Dr. Richard Erickson, and 
Dr. John Dickson); and will be used only for purposes of this 
dissertation research and subsequently published material. 
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I HAVE READ THE ABOVE INFORMATION AND UNDERSTAND THE NATURE, DEMANDS, 
RISKS, AND BENEFITS OF THIS PROJECT. I UNDERSTAND THAT I MAY ASK 
QUESTIONS AND THAT I AM FREE TO WITHDRAW FROM THE STUDY AT ANY TIME 
WITHOUT INCURRING ILL WILL OR AFFECTING MY EMPLOYMENT. I ALSO UNDER
STAND THAT THIS CONSENT FORM WILL BE FILED IN AN AREA DESIGNATED BY THE 
HUMAN SUBJECTS COMMITTEE WITH ACCESS RESTRICTED TO THE PRINCIPAL 
INVESTIGATOR OR AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVES OF THE CENTER FOR THE STUDY 
OF HIGHER EDUCATION. A COPY OF THIS CONSENT FORM IS AVAILABLE TO ME 
UPON REQUEST. 

Subject's Signature Date 
------------------------------------------- -------------



Interview Guide 

1. Would you tell me what your job title is, and briefly what you 
do in 
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2. In your present job do you have work-related interaction with per
sons from OUTSIDE THE UNIVERSITY. 

IF YES, CONTINUE WITH REMAINDER OF THE QUESTIONS 

3. (a) Generally, are these interactions with persons from OUTSIDE THE 
UNIVERSITY initiated by you or by the other person? 

(b) If "by the other person"--do you initiate any contacts? 

(c) How much choice do you have over 

the number of contacts you initiate 
the duration of contact you initiate 

4. On the average, how many hours per day do you spend interacting with 
persons from OUTSIDE THE UNIVERSITY? 

5. (a) Do these phrases adequately describe the kinds of work-related 
interactions that you have with persons from OUTSIDE THE 
UNIVERSITY (show card) 

Informal Face-to-Face Verbal: 
Work-related unscheduled conversations 

Formal Face-to-Face Verbal: 
Work-related scheduled appointments and meetings 

Telephone Verbal: 
Work-related telephone conversations 

Written: 
Work-related reports, letters, notes, memorandum; 
magazine, newspaper, and professional journal articles 

(b) Do you interact with persons from OUTSIDE THE UNIVERSITY in any 
other way? 

(c) Which method of communication do you use most frequently with 
persons from OUTSIDE THE UNIVERSITY? 

6. (a) What is the primary purpose or purposes of these interactions? 
(show card) 

to acquire information and knowledge 
to give information and knowledge 
to acquire resources (financial, human, supplies, 

rna t e ria Is, etc.) 



to dispose of resources 
to generate support for the university 

(political and/or social) . 
. to enhance the university's image 
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to mediate or negotiate conflicts or potential conflicts 

(b) Are there other major purposes for these interactions? 

7. (a) Do these descriptions characterize the nature of YOUR actions 
when you interact with persons from OUTSIDE THE UNIVERSITY? 
(show card) 

Standardized-Routine: 
Action that follows definite programmed procedures 
and/or established rules and policies 

Discretionary-Judgmental: 
Action that has latitude of choice and decision 
flexibility, and requires nonprogrammed judgment 

Creative-Innovative: 
Action that originates a change or introduces a 
new idea 

8. What problems or frustrations do you have or have you experienced 
with these interactions with persons from OUTSIDE THE UNIVERSITY? 

9. In your present job do you have work-related interaction with 
persons WITHIN THE UNIVERSITY BUT OUTSIDE OF STUDENT AFFAIRS? 

IF YES, CONTINUE WITH QUESTIONS 2 through 8 from previous page and 
substitute "within the university but outside of student affairs" 
for "outside the university." 

10. In your present job do you have work-related interaction with per
sons from OTHER STUDENT AFFAIRS UNITS? 

IF YES, CONTINUE WITH QUESTIONS 2 through 8 from previous page and 
substitute "other student affairs units" for "outside the univer
sity." 

11. I n your present job do you have work- re 1 ated interact i on wi th 
STUDENTS? 

IF YES, CONTINUE WITH QUESTIONS 2 through 8 from previous page and 
substitute "students" for "outside the university." 

x X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
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12. As you recall from the letter I sent you, these interactions with 
persons from outside your work unit are called "boundary spanning. 1I 

You indicated that you acquire information through these inter
actions: 

(a) What do you do with the information you obtain through your 
boundary spanning activities? To whom do you transmit or 
disseminate this information? 

(b) How do y~u transmit/disseminate it? 

13. How do your boundary spanning activities affect the way of perform
ing your job and the work of your unit? How does it affect the 
purposes, programs, and/or procedures? 

14. What do you like MOST about the boundary spanning aspect of your 
job? 

15. What do you like LEAST about the boundary spanning aspect of your 
job? 

16. What kind of training or experience has best prepared you for the 
boundary aspect of your job? 

17. If you were asked to record each of your boundary spanning in
cidents during one full working day, would you be willing to do 
50? Would this log be simple and easy for you to use? Suggestions 
for improvement? (show activity log) 

18. Does your work run in cycles, or differ significantly from week to 
week, month to month? When would be the best time during the 
academic semester to keep a record of your boundary spanning? 
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Interview Recording Form 

Interview # --- Occupational level __ _ Admin. Unit 

Extra- Intra- I nt ra-
organization organization d· .. IVlslon CI· lent 

Interaction with 

Initiated by 

Amt. Choice In it. 
# Contacts 
Duration 

# Hours/Day 

Mode 
I nforma I Verbal 
Formal Verbal 
Telephone 
Wri tten 
Other 

I 
Purpose 

Acquire info. 
Give info. 
Acq. resc. 
Disp. resc. 
Gen. supp. I 
Enhc. image 
Mediate 
Other 

Nature of Action 
Stand.-Rout. 
Disc.-Judg. 
Creat.-Innov. 

Problems or 
Frustrations 



To Whom/How 
Transmit 

Affect Job/Work 
of Unit 

Li ke Most 

Li ke Least 

Training/Experience 

Extra
organization 

Intra
organization 

Intra
division 
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C1 ient 
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Table C1. Interview responses for time involved in boundary spanning 

Hierarchy 
Level Average Hours per Day 

Focus of Less 7 or 
Interaction than 1 1-2 3-4 5-6 More 

Total Sample 
Extraorganization 51.7% 37.9% 10.3% 0.0% 0.0% 
Intraorganization 14.3 64.3 21.4 0.0 0.0 
C1 ient 16.7 26.7 30.0 16.7 10.0 

Administrative 
Extraorganization 25.0 75.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Intraorganization 0.0 50.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 
Cl ient 0.0 50.0 0.0 50.0 0.0 

Profess iona1 . 
Extraorganization 50.0 37.5 12.5 0.0 0.0 
Intraorganization 12.5 62.5 25.0 0.0 0.0 
C1 ient 12.5 25.0 37.5 25.0 0.0 

Support 
Extraorganization 52.9 35.3 11.8 0.0 0.0 
Intraorganization 18.8 68.8 12.5 0.0 0.0 
Cl ient 17.6 17.6 41.1 11.8 )1.8 
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Table C2. Interview responses for primary initiator of interaction 

Hierarchy 
Level 

Focus of 
Interaction 

Total Sample 
Extraorganization 
Intraorganization 
Cl ient 

Administrative 
Extraorganization 
Intraorganization 
eli en t 

Professional 
Extraorganization 
Intraorganization 
C 1 i en t 

Support 
Extraorganization 
Intraorganization 
Cl ient 

Primary Initiator of Interaction 
Other 
Person Both 

43.3% 43.3% 
20.7 51.7 
66.7 30.0 

25.0 75.0 
25.0 75.0 
25.0 75.0 

50.0 37.5 
12.5 37.5 
62.5 25.0 

44.4 38.9 
23.5 52.9 
77 .8 22.2 

Self 

13.3% 
27.6 
3.3 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

12.5 
50.0 
12.5 

16.7 
23.5 
0.0 



Table C3. Interview responses for mode of interaction 

Hierarchy 
Level 

Focus of 
Most Frequent Mode* 
Formal Tele-
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Interaction 
Informal 
Verbal Verbal phone Wri tten 

Total Sample 
Extraorganization 
Intraorganization 
C 1 i en t 

Administrative 
Extraorganization 
Intraorganization 
Cl ient 

Professional 
Extraorganization 
Intraorganization 
C 1 i en t 

Support 
Extraorganization 
Intraorganization 
Cl ient 

13.3·% 
50.0 
86.7 

0.0 
50.0 
50.0 

0.0 
50.0 
87.5 

22.2 
50.0 
94.4 

6.7% 93.3% 
10.3 75.9 
20.0 16.7 

25.0 100.0 
50.0 100.0 
50.0 0.0 

12.5 100.0 
12.5 62.5 
50.0 12.5 

0.0 88.9 
0.0 76.5 
0.0 22.2 

*Percentages can total more than 100% because multiple responses 
were possible. 

Key: 

13.3% 
17.2 
6.7 

25.0 
0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
12.5 
12.5 

16.7 
17.6 
0.0 

Informal Verbal 
Formal Verbal 

= work-related unscheduled face-to-face conversations 
= work-related scheduled face-to-face appointments 

Telephone 
Written 

or meetings 
= work-related telephone conversations 
= work-related reports, letters, notes, memorandum; 

magazine, newspaper, and professional journal 
articles 



Table C4. Interview responses for specificity of incumbent's action 

Hierarchy 
Level Pri mary Nature of Incumbent's Act ion~~ 

Focus of Standardized- Discretionary- Creat ive-
Interaction Routine Judgmental Innovative 

Total Sample 
Extraorganization 63.3% 60.0% 13.3% 
Intraorganization 65.5 62. I 20.7 
CI i ent 76.7 60.0 23.3 

Administrative 
Extraorganization 25.0 100.0 0.0 
Intraorganization 50.0 75.0 0.0 
C I i ent 25.0 100.0 25.0 

Professional 
Extraorganization 50.0 75.0 25.0 
Intraorganization 62.5 75.0 50.0 
C I i ent 87.5 75.0 62.5 

Support 
Extraorganization 77 .8 44.4 5.6 
Intraorganization 70.6 52.9 11.8 
Cl ient -83.3 38.9 5.6 

~':Percentages can total more than 100% because multiple responses 
were possible. 

Key: 

Standardized-Routine = action that follows definite programmed 
procedures and/or established rules and 
pol icies 

Discretionary-Judgmental = action that has latitude of choice and 
decision flexibility, and requires non
programmed judgment 

Creative~lnnovative = action that originates a change or 
introduces a new idea 
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Table C5. Interview responses for primary purposes of boundary spanning 

Hierarchy 
Level Primary Purposes of Boundary SpannlngA Other 

Focus of Acq Give Acq Olsp Gen Enh Hed Pers Prob Horl 
Interaction Info Info Res Res Sup Img Cfl t Cred Solv Sup 

Total Sample 
Extraorganlzation 63.3% 76.7% 26.7% 6.7% 6.7% 30.0% 26.7% 6.7% 3.3% 0.0% 
Intraorganization 93.1 86.2 27.6 13.8 3.4 3.4 34.5 10.3 3.4 0.0 
CI ient 46.7 86.7 10.0 26.7 6.7 20.0 ~O.O 3.3 6.7 10.0 

Administrative 
Extraorganization 75.0 50.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Intraorganization 50.0 75.0 25.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 75.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
CI ient 25.0 75.0 0.0 0.0 25.0 25.0 75.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Professional 
Extraorganization 62.5 87.5 25.0 12.5 12.5 37.5 0.0 25.0 0.0 0.0 
Intraorganization 87.5 100.0 50.0 12.5 12.5 0.0 25.0 25.0 12.5 0.0 
Client 12.5 100.0 0.0 50.0 12.5 37.5 12.5 12.5 25.0 12.5 

Support 
Extraorganization 61.1 17.8 27.8 0.0 0.0 27.8 33.3 0.0 5.6 0.0 
Inlraorganization 100.0 88.2 29.4 17.6 0.0 11.8 29.4 5.9 0.0 0.0 
CI ient 61.1 88.9 ILl 27.7 0.0 16.7 38.9 0.0 0.0 II. I 

"'Percentages can total more than 100% because multiple responses were possible. 

Key: 

Hed Cflt - To mediate or negotiate conflict 
or potential conflict 

SkI 
Ovl 

0.0% 
0.0 
3.3 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 

12.5 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

Acq Info - To acquire information and knowledge 
Give Info m To give information and knowledge 
Acq Res = To acquire resources (financial. Pers Cred c To establish personal credibility 

human, material) 
Disp Res ~ To dispose of resources 
Gen Sup To generate support for the university 

(political and/or social) 
Enh Img To enhance the university's image 

and rapport 
Prob Solv - To solve a problem 
Horl Sup - To give moral support 
SkI Dvl ~ To develop skills 

.l:
~ 
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Table e6. Interview responses for utilization of information gained 
through boundary spanning 

Response 

Immediate utilization 
and action 

Transmit to, share with: 
supervi sor 
co-workers 
students 
staff, assistants, 

subordinates 
those who need to 

know, serve as a 
resource for others 

colleagues at other 
universities 

other clientele 
faculty 
other university 

offi ces 

Store, file for future 
use and resource 

Ignore 

Try new ideas. redesign 
structure/situation 

Long-range planning 

Total 
Sample 

63.3% 

46.7 
36.7 

°16 . 7 

23.3 

13.3 

10.0 
10.0 
6.7 

3.3 

46.7 

10.0 

6.7 

3.3 

Hierarchy Level 
Admin. Prof. Support 

50.0% 

0.0 
25.0 
50.0 

25.0 

25.0 

0.0 
25.0 
25.0 

0.0 

25.0 

25.0 

0.0 

25.0 

50.0% 

12.5 
0.0 

50.0 

37.5 

12.5 

12.5 
12.5 
12.5 

0.0 

62.5 

12.5 

25.0 

0.0 

72,2% 

72.2 
55.6 
5.6 

5.6 

11.1 

11.1 
5.6 
0.0 

5.6 

38.9 

5.6 

0.0 

0.0 



Table C7. Interview responses for affect of boundary spanning 
on one's job 

Hie ra rchy Leve I 
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Response 
Total 
Sample Admin. Prof. Support 

Changes and adjustments 
revise procedures. 
revise programs 
develop new programs 
develop new procedures 
improvement and enrichment 

73.3% 

Information gained 36.7 
satisfy needs and wants 
learn new concepts 
learn about different 

people and situations 
suggestions 

Re-education 10.0 
change way of thinking 
re-educate the public 
more realistic perceptions 
educate others to nature 

work, limitations, and 
more realistic expectations 

Personal reactions 6.7 
anger 
changes in self 

General comments 
enhances quality and 

facilitates success 
imposes constraints and 

I imitations 
affects deadlines and 

workloads 
makes job more interesting 
utilize in long-range 

planning 

No affect on job 

3.3 

3.3 

3.3 
3.3 

3.3 

6.7 

100.0% 

75-0 

25.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0' 
0.0 

25.0 

0.0 

100.0% 

50.0 

12.5 

0.0 

12.5 

12.5 

". 0.0 
0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

55.6% 

22.2 

5.6 

II. I 

0.0 

0.0 

5.6 
5.6 

0.0 

II. I 



Table c8. Interview responses for problems and frustrations experienced during 
boundary spanning 

Hi era rchy Areas of Problems and Frustrations* 
Level Attitudes Vendors & 

Focus of Actions of Bureaucracy/ Outside 
Interaction Others Situation 'Self Companies 

Total Sample 
Extraorganization 36.7% 20.0% 6.7% 16.7% 
Intraorganization 69.0 37.9 0.0 NA 
Client 61.5 23. I 19.2 NA 

Administrative 
Extraorganization 75.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 
Intraorganization 75.0 50.0 0.0 NA 
CI ient 66.7 0.0 0.0 NA 

Professional 
Extraorganization 25.0 25.0 12.5 12.5 
Intraorganization 62.5 37.5 0.0 NA 
C 1 i ent 62.5 37.5 37.5 NA 

Support 
Extraorganization 33.3 11. 1 5.6 22.2 
Intraorganization 76.6 35.3 0.0 NA 

CI ient 60.0 20.0 13.3 NA 

*Percentages can total more than 100% because multiple responses were possible. 

None 

23.3% 
10.3 
11.5 

0.0 
0.0 

33.3 

25.0 
25.0 
0.0 

27.8 
5.9 

13.3 

+:-
-.I 



Table C9. Sunrnary of actual responses to problems and frustrations experienced during boundary spanning 

Focus of 
Interaction 

Extra-
organ I zat I on 

Intra
organization 

Attitude and Action 
of Others 

Lack of understanding of 
unl vers I ty/department 
procedures and situation; 
lack of cooperation; un
reasonableness; impatience, 
angri ness; des I re for 
Individual consideration, 
speci a I favors 

Lack of responsiveness 
and follow-through; in-
abi I i ty to attain agree
ment; lack of understanding 
and support for students/ 
servi ce/program; referral 
from office to office; lack 
of/inaccurate corrmunlcatlon; 
lack of cooperation, In
flexlbl I ity, uncompromising 
attitude; requests for per
sonal and special considera
tion; the usual people
personality problems and 
confl ict 

Bu reauc racy / 
Situation 

Procedures, rules, 
paperwork; time Involved 
for action and decisions; 
legal restraints; granting 
exceptions to pol iclesl 
procedures; redundancy 
of quest Ions 

Self 

Lack of time, making 
excessive decisions; 
Inability to help more 

Amount and flow of paper- 1I0ne 
work, policies, and pro
cedures; amount of time 
I nvo I ved In declsl on-mak i ng; 
Inadequate manpower and 
equipment capablll ties of 
of other departments; 
failure to meet deadlines; 
lack of a measure of success 

Vendors and 
Companies 

Excuses and de lays; 
failure to fill 
orders and make 
repairs properly; 
lack of knowledge; 
physical distance 
from campus 

Not app I I cab Ie 

~ 
00 



Table C9, continued 

Focus of 
Interaction 

Client 

Attitude and Action 
of Others 

Lack of responsibility, 
conmi tment, mot i vat ion; 
lack of cooperation and 
understanding of department 
procedures/situation; 
Impatience, angrlness; 
belligerence, abusiveness, 
disrespectfulness; desire 
for expediency; failure to 
read rules and follow 
directions; failure to 
accept decisions; unrealis
tic and unreasonable demands 
and expectations; failure 
to communicate with fellow 
students and appropriate 
department personnel; low 
standards of personal 
hygiene and dress 

Bureaucracy/ 
Situation 

Legal constraints; redun
dancy of problems and 
questions; physical set-up; 
lack of deadlines; inability 
to serve more students due 
to lack of space, personnel, 
and/or program limitations 

Self 

Lack of time; language 
barrier; lack of success 
with all students; 
remembe r I n9 names 

Vendors and 
Companies 

Not app II cab I e 

-'=" 
\.0 



Table CIO. Interview responses for most liked aspect 
of boundary spanning 

Hierarchy Level 

150 

Response 
Total 
Sample Admin. Prof. Support 

Meeting, talking, deal ing 
with people 

involvement 
making new friends 
wide variety 
broadened interests 

Learning from others 
sharing ideas and 

concerns 
keeping abreast 
acquiring information 
exposure to something new 

Helping others and seeing 
success 

expressed appreciation 
expressed satisfaction 

Job enrichment and job 
satisfaction 

flexibility and variety 
excitement 
relief of boredom 
freedom and independence 
free communication 

",-. -

62.2% 50.0% 75.0% 58.8% 

44.8 0.0 62.5 47.1 

24.1 50.0 12.5 23.5 

24.1 50.0 12.5 23.5 



Table Cll. Interview responses for least 1 iked aspect of boundary spanning 

Response 

Bureaucracy/Situation 
Paperwork, records, administrative details; 
clarifying rationale for rules and regula
tions; excessive routine, redundancy of 
questions to be answered; inability to get 
needed information; unnecessary procedures; 
indecision on part of decision-makers; out
side constraints; physical location and 
distance between offices; limitations on 
available resources 

Other Persons 
Interruptions and interference with my work; 
dishonesty and deceit in students; listening 
to student gripes; obnoxious students; parents 
with problems; lack of understanding and 
cooperation; impatience and intolerance of 
mistakes; dissatisfaction from others 

Self 
Giving negative responses to requests and 
refusals for service; being told what to do; 
too many problems to solve in one day; making 
the first contact with strangers; having to 
react to too many people and make decisions, 
being spread too thin; being teased about job 

Total 
Sample 

34.5% 

27.6 

27.6 

Admin. 

50.0% 

25.0 

25.0 

Hierarchy Level 
Prof. 

12.5% 

0.0 

25.0 

Support 

41.2% 

41.2 

29.4 

\.n 



Table Cll, continued 

Response 

Time 
Lack of, volume of workload; amount of 
time it takes to change; amount of time 
involved in making contacts; wasting time 
on telephone with busy signals, being put 
on hold 

Total 
Sample 

20.7 

Hi era'rchy Leve 1 
Admin. Prof. Support 

0.0 62.5 5.9 

\.n 
N 



Table C12. Interview responses for best preparation for boundary spanning 

Response 

Work Experience 
General on-the-job, "trial and errorl' ; 

personnel administration type work; 
teaching; volunteer work; Peace Corps; 
length of university employment, knowing 
a lot of the people; job dealing with upset 
customers and the general public; the flexi
bility and autonomy of job, opportunity 
develop skills and pursue contacts 

Other Activities and Experiences 
All life's experiences i~ dealing with 
people, time and age; observation and listen
ing; talking out problems, counseling; various 
opportunities to meet and talk with a wide 
variety of people; travel; participation in 
social and professional organizations; church, 
union, and political activities; developing 
communications skills and learning that com
munication works; living on the reservation 
and exposure to Indian culture. 

Total 
Sample 

58.6 

58.6 

Hierarchy Level 
Admin. Prof. Support 

75.0 37.5 64:7 

50.0 62.5 58.8 

\J1 
\.1-1 



Table C12, continued 

Response 

Formal Courses and Training 
Human relations and all general courses; 
psychology and sociology; self-interest 
courses; workshops; internship/fellowship; 
teacher training; management training; 
"people" part of training; major professor's 
influence; experience as a student and know
ing their frustrations. 

Se I f-Qua lit i es 
Willingness to ask questions and seek 
advice, open-minded; working to overcome 
self-consciousness and lack of confidence; 
confidence in value of one's work/service 
to university 

Total 
Sample 

44.8 

17.2 

Hierarchy Level 
Admin. Prof. Support 

50.0 75.0 29.4 

25.0 12.5 17.6 

\J1 
.e-
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Letter to Functional Unit Chief Administrators 

March 25, 1981 

hope this finds you well, and having a successful year at The 
University of Arizona. Bob and I are thoroughJy enjoying our life in 
Missoula and our positions at the University of Montana. I have even 
found some time to work on my dissertation research and am ready to 
collect data. My project is entitled "Boundary Spanning in Student 
Affairs," and involves a study of the interaction that student affairs 
personnel have with persons outside their functional units. Vice 
President Edwards has approved of my using The University of Arizona 
Student Relations personnel for this research. If you recall, this 
past summer you supported the first phase of the project involving em
ployee interviews. I am now requesting your support of the final phase 
of the research. 

Under separate co~er you will be receiving a request to parti
cipate in the study. I hope that you are able and willing to.be a 
participant, as I must have data from program administrators as well as 
other employees in student affairs. 

Secondly, through staff meetings and/or memorandum, I would 
appreciate your encouraging the participation of the employees in your 
functional unit. Your cooperation and the cooperation of your area's 
personnel are essential to the success of my research. Data is to be 
collected for one day during the week of April 13-17, 1981. I have 
attempted to keep the time commitment of research participants to a 
minimum so that individuals will exercise their willingness to parti
cipate. 

Finally, would you kindly identify the occupational level of 
the personnel in your functional unit by completing the enclosed form. 
My research requires stratification of the participants by occupational 
level, and I would appreciate your confirmation of this information. 
I have enclosed a self-addressed, stamped envelope for your convenience 
in returning this information. 

If you have questions, please call me COLLECT at (406) 721-1516 
after 6:00 p.m. (MST) , or between 8:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon during the 
week of April 13-17. I thank you in advance for your support and . 
assistance in my dissertation research. 

Sincerely, 

Barbara B. Hollmann 
Ph.D. Candidate 
Higher Education 

Enclosures 
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Occupational Level Veriffcation 

Please indicate the occupational level of the personnel in your func
tional unit, utilizing the following guidelines: 

NAME 

Administrative (A)--a person with final decision-making authority 
for budgetary matters, personnel decisions, and major policy 
decisions for a functional unit or a major sub-unit within a 
functional unit. 

Professional/Managerial (P/M)--a person performing duties involving 
the primary purpose or function of the unit, requiring an edu
cational degree or specialized certification; OR a person with 
supervisory responsibilities for a sub-unit orlProgram within 
the functional unit. 

Support (S)--a person providing assistance and support services 
which contribute to the functioning of the unit, but do not 
require an educational degree or specialized certification, nor 
involve supervisory responsibilities over a sub-unit or program 
within the fu~ctional unit. 

UNIVERSITY CLASSIFICATION OCCUPATIONAL LEVEL 
(circle one) 

A P/M S 

A P/M S 

A P/M S 

A P/M S 

A P/M S 

A P/M S 

A P/M S 

A P/M S 

A P/M S 

A P/M S 

A P/M S 

A P/M S 

A P/M S 



March 30, 1981 

Dear Student ReI~tions Personnel: 

Thi~ letter 15 d requ~st tor ';ou to parti'ip~te In .I rese.lrch study on "BoundJr)" Spanning In Student :\ifJlrs." 
This study 15 the basis ior my Ph.D. dissertation In the Higher Education program at the University of 
Arizona. :-'Iy research is .In attempt to Jcquire a greater undemanding of boundary spanning activity in the 
~tudent JfiJirs Jrea oi .I mJiur universit)". BounJJr\' ~panmng is a term used to designate work·related Interac· 
tlon that )'OU hJ\'e WIth persons out51d~ oi your iunctlon~1 unit ("functional Unit" is deiined in Item 2 of the 
Research Directions on the reverse side of thislemr;. You cross the boundary of )'our unit whene\'er you in· 
teract with persons outside of the unh'ersity. with persons in other units within the universiry, or with 
students. Research has found that this kind of interaction is \'ery critical to the continued effectiveness of an 
organization. yet httle is known .Ibout the natUre of boundary spanning in institutions of higher education. 

To learn more about boundary spanning in student affairs work. I am asking you to maintain a one·da)·log 
ot your work· related interaction with persons outside of your functIonal unit. and to answer a short follow. 
up questionnaire. Your particip~lIon isennrely' \"oluntary and will be kept anonymous and confldenti31. Your 
name will not be identified with )"our activity lol!t and questIonnaIre responses. Proper research methodology 
requires that I obtain responses from .It least ::'0% of the people Jsked to participate. Accordingly. )'our 
cooperation is very Important to the su.:cess of this research. It is also important that I obtain responses from 
.Ill levels and types of work in student aifalrs - not JUSt from those indinduals who have a lot of intcraction 
with persons outside their unit. Thosc of you who ha\'c Iittlc or less inter3ction outside your functional unit 
arc equally important to this stud)'. 

If you choose to participate in this study, pleasc select one day during the week of April 13·17. 1981. to 
record )"our boundJr)' spanning dcth'ity on the enclosed Bounda~' Spanning Activity Log. The recording will 
requlrc onl)' five .:heckmarks for each Interaction. The day you select should be typIcal and representath'c of 
)"our work in student Jffatrs. Pleasc read the revcrsc side of this letter for completc rcsearch directions. A self· 
addressed. stamped envelope is enclosed tor the return of your activity log .lnd questionnaire. Pleasc return 
thcsc by April 20. 

Th,s study has becn approved and supported by Dr. Richard Edw3fds, Vicc President for Student Rda· 
lions. Jnd by the chiel.ldmlnistrator of )"our functIonal unit. If \'ou have any questions about this study please 
':JiI me COLLECT .It :406,7;:1·1516 .liter 6:00 PM 1:-'ISTl, or betwecn 8:00 AM ~nd 12:00 Noon during 
the week of April 13·17.1 hope that )'OU 'hoose to participate in this study; )"our cooperation and assistJnce is 
greatly appreciated. 

Enclo~ures 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Barbara B. Hollmann 
Ph.D. CJndidate 
HIgher Edu,allon 

OVER, PLEASE 
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RESEARCH DIRECTIONS 

Boundary Spanning Activity Log 

1. The log is to be kept for O~E FUll WORK DAY during the WEEK OF APRIL 13·17, 1981. The 
selected day should be t>'pical .InU representative of your work In srudent affairs • 

.:!. The simplified log requires five checkmarks to describe the boundary spanning activity you have with per
~ons uutside >'our functional unit. Your fun.:tiondl unit includes all persons working Within your func
tional .Irea of student affairs. The student dfialrs functional areas at the University of Arizona report to the 
Vice President ior Student Relations, and are: Admissions and Records, Dean of Students. Scholarships 
and Financial Aids. Student Acth·ities. Student Counseling Sen·ice. Student Health Semce, Student Hous
ing. dnd UniverSIty Placement Service. 

J. Eolch time you have WORK-RELATED INTERACTION with a person(s) outside your functional unit, 
please report the dctivlty on the Boundary Spanning Activiry Log in the following manner: 

Check whether the interaction was with: 
• persons outside the university. 
• persons within the universiry, but outside your functional unit. 
• students or clients of your functional unit. 

Check the method of communication: 
• Scheduled Face·to-Face = Icheduled and formal appointments or meetings. 
• Unscheduled Face·to·Face = unscheduled dnd Informal conversations. 
o Telephone = tel~phone conversations. 
o Written = reading ur writing reports. letters. memos. magazines. newspapers, and 

journal drtlcles. 

Check the length of time you interacted with the person(s): 
• 5 minutes or less. 
o 6·15 minutes. 
• 16-30 minutes. 
o J 1·60 minutes. 
o more than 60 minutes. 

Check the narure of YOUR ACTIONS during the interaction: 
• Routine·Standardlzed = you followed definite pro~rammed procedures .lOd/or established 

ruies dnd puhcles. 
• Discretionary-Judgmental = you had I:uitude of choice and fleXibility in judgment, your 

decision was non·programmed. 
• Creative·lnnovative = you originated change or introduced d new idea. 

Check whether the interaction was initiated bv: 
~L . 

o the other person: I). 

4. Additional Boundary Spanmng Acti\'it> Log forms Jre J\'allable In the office of the chief ddmlnistrator of 
your functlonai unit. 

Follow-Up Que:stionnaire: 

At the end of th~ day ~'uu choose to maintain the actinty log, please complete the follow·up questionnaire, 
aoswenn!: JS many of th. questions JS ~'ou dre Jble to answer With confidence. 

PLACE ,4CTn'ITr LOG .. ~""'D Ql...'E5TIO.\'.\"AIRE I."" E.\·VELOPE PRO\'/DED, 
RE Tt'R."" BY APRIL ~O. 1981. 
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First Follow-Up 

Dear Student Relations Personnel, 

Your participation in my dissertation study entitled "Boundary 
Spanning in Student Affairs" is still requested even though you might 
have been unable to maintain the Boundary Spanning Activity Log during 
the week of April 13-17, 1981. Data from your job is needed to add to 
the significance of my study. 

If you have returned the research materials, thank you very 
much! If you have not, would you please select one (1) day as early 
as possible, but definitely prior to the last day of classes on May 6, 
to maintain the activity log and to complete the follow-up question
naire. 

I greatly appreciate your cooperation and assistance. 

_ 5 i n ce re 1 y , 

Barbara B. Hollmann 
10 Carriage Way 
Missoula, MT 59801 



Second Follow-up 

June 4, 19B1 

Doar Student Relatione Personnel. 

If you have returned the resaarch instruments for my Ph.D. 
dissert3tion research study entitled "Boundary Spanning in 
Student Affeirs.~ please accept my sincere thanks for your 
time and effort, and disregard tho remainder of this latter. 

I am short or having an acceptable number or responsee for 
my research. Perhaps you ~era on 1eava, on vacation, or 
unab1a to comp1eta the research instruments during the 
Spring Sameetar data collection period. 

I would graat1y appraciate your taking one day to maintain 
a log of your work-related interaction with parsons outside 
your functional unit. This log requiras only five ch.ck
marks for eacn interaction. Pleas. reed the complete 
research directione on the reverse side of this letter. A 
sho~t queationnaire is to be completed following the day 
you maintain the Boundary Spanning Activity Log. 

PLEASE SELECT A DAY BETlIIEEN NOW AND THE ErlD OF' F'IRST SUl'I1'IER 
SESSION (JULY 8, 1981) to maintain the log and to complete 
the questionnaire. This day should be typical and repraa.n
tative of your work in student affairs. ~ay I suggest that 
you choose a day ae soon as possible to avoid the possibility 
of miso1acing the_ research -instruments or forgetting to do it. 

F'or your convenience, duplicate capias of the research 
instruments are enc10sDd. PLEASE RETURN THESE BY JULY 10, 1981. 
A se1f-addreseed, stamped envelope is enclosed for your usa. 

Your partiCipation in this study is important, regaralesa of 
the amount or kind of interaction you have with persons outside 
your student affairs functional unit. I hopa you will asaist 
me with this research. 

Sincerely, 

Barbara B. Hollmann 
Ph.D. Candidate 
Higher Education Program 
University of Arizona 

Enc10surea 
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FOLLOW·UP QUESTIONNAIRE: To be ~ompleted .liter maintaining the Boundary Spanning .o\cti\'it~· Log 
for one full work day, 

~BOUNDARY SPANNING IN STUDENT AFFAIRS" 

I Jm .. questing ~nur volunw. pJnu;'pJIUJR ,n Ihe complmon 01 a ""dv cnmJrd. 'Boundary SpJMrng In Student Aila ... ,· ~Iarnl.nanct 
.,1 Ine 8oun~.", Sp.nnln~ .. \a:\,ltv Lo, inr one lull work day 2nd ",mpietlon of thl~ qunncnna .. c .... 'illndi""l. \'our consent ••• WIlling 
pJnl":lp.lnr In :hlS srudy .. -\11 JJra recelvni Will be t",3tcd wnh Jnon\mnv .and conflJmnahty. You .are "ft: to wllhdriW from the 'Jl'Ud~' at 
.1"\' nme' wlthuur Inc:urnnlt Iii ""III.,r In Jny waw .aitKtlnlj your unlnnlrv employment U.11US. ThJnk "·ou ior ~'our JUlJranu. 

Barba,. B, HQllmann 

I. How does the: Jay you .:hose to maintain the Boundary Spanning Ac:nvlt~' Log c:omp;lre to your lob 
on general? i Check one) 

3. 

Very r~presentau\'e Jnd typic:al. 
Somewhat represeotallve and t)'plc:al. 
Not representative .Ind typical. 

\Vh.1t is your U OIversity oi Arizona employmenr dassliiC3tiOn? 

Does your lob require .In educallonal dcgree or ~peCiollized c:ertiiic:mon? 

__ YES ___ NO 

4. Do you have final dccision'makln~ Juthority for budgct:lry m:ltters, personnel deCISIons • .Ina m.llor 
poiicy delaslons for a funcllonal Unit or maior sub,unlt within ol functional unit oi student oIif:llrsi 

___ YES ___ NO 

Do you havc super.'lsory' responsIbilities ior .I sub,uOlt or program within .I functional unit of student 
Jlfalrs? 

YES NO 

If Yes. how many employees do you supervise? 

b. What IS your J~e? 

What IS your sex? 

19 or under 
ZO·Z9 
30-39 

40-49 
50-59 
60 or over 

___ Female ___ Male 

~. How man), ~'eJrs have you been einploved ,n the University of Arizona? 

Less Ihan 1 ~'~ar 
1·5 years 
6·10 "cars 

11·15 years 
16-:0 )'e~rs 
More tholn '::0 ye:lrs 

9, How man), ye:lrs have you been employed 10 )'our present position? 
Less than I ye~r 11-15 years 
1·5 ye~rs 16-~O yeJrs 
6·10 y~ars ~Iore thJn ~o 'ear, 

O\'ER. PLEASE 
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10. Circle the number representing f~..e degree of import:lnce oi e:lch of the following purposes of ~'our 
work· related interac:tlon with persons OUTSIDE THE UNIVERSITY: 

To Jcqulre lniorm:ltion Jnd knowledge. 

To give iniormation and knowledge. 

To Jcquire resources (fin:lncial. hum~n. m:ltenals). 

T., dispose oi. market. or provide resources 
(financial. human. materials I. 

To generate support for the 

unl\'ersity 

fun~'tional Unit 

program 

To enhance the Im:lge of the 

university 

functIOnal Unit 

program 

To esrablish personal credibility Jnd r:lppnrt. 

To mediate or negonare conllicr ur 
patennal .:onllier. 

Other: _______________ _ 

5 

5 

5 4 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

j .; 

5 

.; 

5 .; 

3 1. o 

3 2 o 

3 o 

J 2 o 

3 2 o 

J 1. o 

J 2 o 

o 

3 o 

3 2 o 

J 2 o 

2 o 

J I) 
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11. Circle the number representing the degrcc of importance oi cach of the following purposes of ~'our 
work-rclatcd interactIon with pcnons from OTHER UNITS WITHIN THE U~IVERSITY: 

To acquirc mformation Jnd knowlcdgc. 

To give iniormation and knowledge. 

To acquIre resources (financial. human. materials). 

To dispose of.'marker. or provide resourccs 
(financial. human. matcrials). 

To gencratc support for the 

UnlVCrslty 

functional unit 

program 

To ~nhancc the Image oi the 

unl\'crsltv 

funo:nonal unit 

program 

To establish personal ~rcdibilitY and rapport. 

To mediate or ncgotlate contliet or 
potenllal ~ontlict. 

Other: _______________ _ 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

. 
~ 

4 

4 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

o 

o 

o 

2 o 

2 o 

2 o 

2 o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

:2 o 
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12. Circle the number representing the degree of importance of each of the followmg purposes of your 
work-related interaction With STUDENTS AND CLIENTS: 

To Jcqulre miormauon and knowledge. 

To give mformation and knowledge. 

To acquire resourccs (financial, human. materials). 

To dispose of. market. or provide resourccs 
"financial. human, matenalsj. 

To genetate suppOrt ior the 

University 

functional unit . 

program 

To enhance the Image oi the 

university 

functional unit 

ptogram 

To establish personal credibility ~nd rapport. 

To mediate or ncgouJte contlicl or 
porenual conflict. 

Orher: _______________ _ 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

3 o 

4 3 2 o 

4 3 2 o 

4 J o 

4 J 2 o 

4 3 2 o 

4 J 2 o 

4 3 2 o 

J 2 o 

4 J o 

4 3 2 o 

3 o 

J Ll 
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13. Yuu Jcquire iniormJtion dunng boundary spannmg J'tI\·It~. Circle the numt-er representing the irequen-
~v :hat you utilize this iniormation In each oi the iollo ..... lng ways: 

~:. 

/. .~ 
~ .. ~ 

" ~ .... ·0 ~ ..... .,.l:'i .... :~ 
. ;. ~")' .·l ~o ~. tf· 

I immediately use the information 
~.,. .;;;;;" jW ~ +~ ... ~o .. 0 

in my iob and/or take action on it .. S 4 3 :! I) 

( trJnsmlt or share the mform:ltion with: 

Colleagues at other unl\·enitle5 5 4 3 2 I) 

Co-worken 5 4 3 2 0 

Faculty members S 4 3 2 0 

Persons outside the univenity 5 4 3 :! 0 

Subordin:ue51 Assistants S 4 3 2 0 

Supervisor i Superiors 5 4 3 2 0 

Studentsl Clients 5 4 3 :! ·0 

Pmons in other uQlversity 
units I departments S 4 3 2 0 

I summarize and consolidate the information. and 
transmit only the relevant information. ·s 4 J Z 0 

( .1dd my interpret:ltlons and inferences to the 
information before transmitting It to others. 5 4 3 2 0 

( purposefull~ withhold or prevent transmittal 
of the information. 5 4 3 2 I) 

I store or tile the Information for future 
use and resource. S 4 3 2 0 

I use the information to revise existing 
programs or procedures. 5 4 3 2 0 

( use the information to develop new 
programs or procedures; 5 4 3 2 0 

( use the mformatlon for long-range 
planning. 5 4 J 2 0 

I ignore the Iniormation. S 4 J 2 0 

I .1ctlvely seek Iniormation regarding new developments 
Jnd trends m my field. S 4 3 z· 0 

I Jctively seek feedback from persons 
outside my functional Unit. 4 J 2 0 



;~. Below are iorty pairs oi words ;e:.g .• good·bad) which .:an l:oe u~ea !o descnbe vour experlen.:e with 
boundar; spanmng. Betwcen e:.Ich pair 01 words IS a scolle: or <c"cn .Ia,·erbs ·.vhl.:h 1OI1100.Ites degrees. e.g .• 
~xrremeiy or slightly I. For each pair ot words. place one cl1eckmolrk un the scale .It the adverb that most 
accurately describes your experience With bounda!'}' spannlOg. b~' completing the StJtement "~IY EX
PERIENCE WITH BOUNDARY SPANNING HAS BEEN .. " 

For example. if your experience with boundary spannlOg h;ls been M'IUItC good". you would place :I 

chcckmark as shown 10 Example: A. On the other hand. if your experience has been Melltremel~' baa". you 
would place a checkm;lrk .IS shown 10 Example B. PLEASE NOTE THAT ONLY ONE CHECK~IARK 
IS TO BE PLACED ot-; THE SCALE FOR EACH PAIR OF WORDS. 

M~IY EXPERIENCE WITH BOUNDARY SPANNING HAS BEEN 

~ 
If .~ 

Example: 
~ $' ~.,. 0: 

A. Good ~ Bad 

B. Good ~ Bad 

: I,ll Enjoyable Frusrratln!! 

" Often Selaom 

;31 Precise Vague 

,.4) Stable: Changeable 

(5) Meaningless Meanmgiul 

61 Competitive Cooperative 

;;i Bonng Interesting 

Q. E.lsy ,'" Difiic!!lt 

.~) Regular Irregular 

·10\ Successiul l' nsuccessiul 

; 1 \; CJndid Deceltiul 

(12) Unpleasant Pleas.lnt 

13. Effortless L.lbonous 

'\4\ Programmed :-Jonprogrammed 

.15', Simple Cumplex 

'161 ImpulSive Deliberate 

1-' ./ Orderly Dlsorderl. 
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"~tY EXPERIE~CE WITH BOUNDARY SPA~NING HAS BEE!'l ... " 

~ ... 
~ 

~. 

$ ~. ~--. .~:" 
~:f 

.~ ~ .. w ~ $ :<' 
~~ ~~ $ " It.!- 0:: ~"'C 0:: ",,'" 

'18) Uncomfortable Comfortable 

19 1 L'seless l.'seiul 

110) R.nional Emononal 

11 i We3k Powerful 

' . .!~~ Varied Repenri\'e 

, 1.31 Important Unimportant 

'24) Qu.artelsome Congenial 

(15) Routinized DiscretIonary 

'16) Time·Consuming Expedient 

.'27' Soothing Annoymg 

'281 Restncted UnlimIted 

:19\ Untimely Timely 

:30) Helpful Hindering 

:31 ' Active : PaSSIve 

'.321 DefensIVe Aggres§ive 

'33', Beneiici31 Hartnful 

341 Courteous Discourteous 

'.3Si ~tonvated Aimless 

(36\ DIverse Redundant 

:3'7~ FleXIble Stand:lrdized 

3R Worthless \' .duable 

]9' H.lrmonlous Dissonant 

.10: Tense RelJxed 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION AND ASSISTANCE. 
PLEASE PLACE ACTIVITY LOG 

AND QUESTI01'.'!'-IAIRE IN THE ENVELOPE PROVIDED,. 
AND RETURN BY APRIL 20, 1981. 



APPENDIX E 

FACTOR ANALYSIS DATA 
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Table El. Factor analysis of the primary purposes of extraorganization 
focus BSA* (n = 62) 

Factor Eigenvalue 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

Purpose 

Acquire information 
Give information 
Acquire resources 
Dispose resources 
Generate support 

University 
Unit 
Program 

Enhance image 
University 
Unit 
Program 

Establish 
credibility 

Mediate conflict 

6.044 
1.325 
1.015 
0.918 
0.614 
0.488 
0.462 
0.390 
0.317 
0.223 
o. 119 
0.085 

Factor 
1 

0.47 
0.70 
0.53 
0.55 

0.82 
0.74 
0.77 

0.80 
0.76 
0.83 

0.59 
0.57 

*Factoring terminated at iteration #10 

% of 
Variance 

50.4 
11.0 
8.5 
7.6 
5.1 
4. 1 
3.9 
3.2 
2.6 
1.9 
1.0 
0.7 

Loadings 
Fa.ctor 

2 

0.33 
-0.11 
0.81 
0.26 

-0.10 
-0.19 
-0.32 

-0.20 
0.03 

-0.08 

-0.14 
0.17 

Cum 
% 

50.4 
61.4 
69.9 
77 .5 
82.6 
86.7 
90.5 
93.8 
96.4 
98.3 
99.3 

100.0 

Factor 
3 

0.49 
0.01 

-0.22 
-0.22 

-0.24 
-0.25 
-0.12 

0.02 
0.07 
0.24 

0.25 
O. 11 
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Table E2. Factor analysis of the primary purposes of intraorganization 
focus of 8SM· (n = 73) 

% of Cum 
Factor Eigenvalue Va ri ance % 

1 5.593 46.6 46.6 
2 1.290 10.7 57.4 
3 1.279 10.7 68.0 
4 0.818 6.8 74.8 
5 0.749 6.2 81.1 
6 0.616 5.1 86.2 
7 0.503 4.2 90.4 
8 0.446 3.7 94. 1 
9 0·331 2.8 96.9 

10 0.266 2.2 99.1 
11 0.070 0.6 99.7 
12 0.039 0.3 100.0 

------- - - - - ------ - - - - - ------- - - - -
Loadings 

Factor Factor Factor 
Purpose 1 2 3 

Acquire info rma t i on 0.50 -0.23 0.23 
Give in format ion 0.57 0.09 0.36 
Acquire resources 0.56 0.19 -0.34 
Dispose resources 0.56 0.44 -0.20 
Generate support 

Un i vers i ty 0.77 -0.54 0.02 
Unit 0.78 0.07 -0.17 
Program 0.75 0.00 -0.07 

Enhance image 
University 0.80 -0.42 -0.04 
Unit 0.77 0.16 -0. 18 
Program 0·75 0.07 -0.07 

Establish 
credibi 1 ity 0.37 0.30 0.47 

Mediate conflict 0·57 0.20 0.35 

*Conver~ence required 12 iterations 



Table E3. Factor analysis of the primary purposes of client 
focus BSA* (n = 71) 

% of 
Factor Eigenvalue Vari ance 

1 5.666 47.2 
2 1.497 12~5 
3 1.062 8.8 
4 0.727 6.1 
5 0.649 5.4 
6 0.631 5.3 
7 0.583 4.9 
8 0.433 3.6 
9 0.358 3.0 

10 0.301 2.5 
11 0.056 0.5 
12 0.038 0.3 

------- - - - - ------ - - - - - -------
Loadings 

Factor Factor 
Purpose 1 2 

Acquire i nformat i on 0.55 0.38 
Give info rma t ion 0.60 0.29 
Acquire resources 0.57 0.10 
Dispose resources 0.53 0.26 
Generate support 

University 0.75 -0.29 
Unit 0.77 -0.17 
Program 0.81 -0.27 

Enhance Image 
University 0.80 -0.31 
Unit 0.75 -0.09 
Program 0.76 -0.18 

Estab 1 ish 
credibil ity 0.42 0.37 

Mediate conflict 0.53 0.54 

*Convergence required 14 iterations 
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Cum 
% 

47.2 
59.7 
68.5 
74.6 
80.0 
85.3 
90.1 
93.7 
96.7 
99.2 
99.7 

100.0 
- - - -

Factor 
3 

0.05 
-0.13 
0.25 
0.29 

-0.14 
0.02 
0.42 

-0.39 
-0.24 
0.18 

-0.20 
-0.08 
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Table E4. Factor analysis of adjective pairs describing perceptions 
of BSA experience* (n = 114) 

% of Cum 
Factor Eigenvalue Vari·ance % 

1 13 .209 33.0 33.0 
2 2.694 6.7 39.8 
3 2.360 5.9 45.7 
4 1.881 4;7 50.4 
5 1.634 4.1 54.4 
6 1.454 3.6 58.1 
7 1.370 3.4 61.5 
8 1.200 3.0 64.5 
9 1.087 2.7 67.2 

10 1.047 2.6 69.8 
11 0.946 2.4 72.2 
12 0.858 2.1 74.4 
13 0.827 2.1 76.4 
14 0.785 2.0 '78.4 
15 0.719 1.8 80.2 
16 0.709 1.8 81.9 
17 0.674 1.7 83.6 
18 0.588 1.5 85.1 
19 0.533 1.3 86.4 
20 0.508 1.3 87.7 
21 0.494 1.2 88.9 
22 0.468 1.2 90.1 
23 0.440 1.1 91.2 
24 0.366 0.9 92.1 
25 0.356 0.9 93.0 
26 0.339 0.8 93.9 
27 0.282 0.7 94.6 
28 0.266 0.7 95.2 
29 0.253 0.6 95.9 
30 0.246 0.6 96.5 
31 0.223 0.6 97.0 
32 0.205 0.5 .97.5 
33 0.188 0.5 98.0 
34 0.173 0.4 98.5 
35 0.149 0.4 98.8 
36 0.126 0.3 99.1 
37 0.112 0.3 99.4 
38 0.095 0'.2 99.7 
39 0.075 0.2 99.8 
40 0.064 0.2 100.0 

":Convergence required 15 iterations 
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Table E5. Factor loadings on adjective Pi3 irs descri~ing perceptions 
of BSA experience 

Factor Factor Factor 
Adjective Pair 1 2 3 

Enjoyable-Frustrating 0.70 -0.04 0.03 
Often-Seldom 0.66 -0.35 0.03 
Precise-Vague 0.48 -0.12 -0.48 
Stable-Changeable 0.35 0.17 -0.50 
Meaningful-Meaningless 0.74 -0.21 -0.10 
Cooperative-Competitive '0.53 0.06 -0.34 
Interesting-Boring 0.69 -0.03 0.05 
Easy-Difficult 0.20 0.37 -0.14 
Regular-Irregular 0.53 -0.10 -0.25 
Successful-Unsuccessful 0.66 -0.17 -0.06 
Candid-Deceitful 0.56 0.04 0.02 
Pleasant-Unpleasant 0.64 -0.12 0.01 
Effortless-Laborious 0.23 0.53 -0.05 
Nonprogrammed-Programmed -0.06 0.03 0.47 
Complex-Simple 0.00 -0.40 0.16 
Deliberate-Impulsive 0.28 0.02 -0.37 

·Orderly-Disorderly 0.41 0.28 -0.26 
Comfortable-Uncomfortable 0.70 0.02 0.07 
Useful-Useless 0.83 -0.19 0.03 
Rational-Emotional 0.48 0.27 -0.01 
Powe rful-Weak 0.63 -Q.07 -0.05 
Varied-Repetitive 0.42 -0.17 0.40 
Important-Unimportant 0.75 -0.19 0.01 
Congenial-Quarrelsome 0.60 0.30 0.15 
Discretionary-Routinized 0.44 0.19 0.37 
Expedien~-Time Consuming 0.20 0.43 -0.07 
Soothing-Annoying 0.42 0.50 0.10 
Unlimited-Restricted 0.29 0.03 0.00 
Timely-Untimely 0.62 0.00 -0.14 
Helpful-Hindering 0.69 -0.01 0.12 
Act i ve-Pass i ve. 0.68 -0.15 -0.15 
Aggressive-Defensive 0.39 -0.01 -0.15 
Beneficial-Harmful 0.81 -0.23 0.03 
Courteous-Discourteous 0.69 0.10 -0.01 
Motivated-Aimless 0.79 -0.11 0.02 
Diverse-Redundant 0.63 0.04 0.28 
Flexible-Standardized 0.53 0.11 0.46 
Valuable-Worthless 0.84 -0.23 0.12 
Harmonious-Dissonant 0.56 0.38 0.15 
Relaxed-Tense 0.41 0.54 0.11 



Table E6. Analysis of variance of adjective pairs with sum of 
factor 1 loadings larger than .40 and hierarchy level 
(n = 145) 
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Source of Sum of Mean Significance 
Variation Squa res df Square F of F 

Hierarchy Level 2308.87 3 769.62 0.408 0.748 

Explained 2308.87 3 769.62 0.408 0.748 

Residual 266102.13 141 1887.25 

Total 268411.00 144 1863.97 
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